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SETTING FHE PACE OF CITY
We are going to extend the city limits, the waterEverybody knows that "getting away right" is half a
victory. "Getting away wrong" is half a defeat. An works and the sewers. We are going to pave and beauaufpicious start is a thing we all strive for in every tify. Much cw building will be done. All this means
business enterprize.
greatly added values and an active real estate market.
All right! Albuquerque is entering upon the year It means the confidence of
money in the future of Albu1322 with a determination, to make it tha greatest year
so that funds will be available to build more
querque
in the history of the city. We are entitled to have a homes. Every citizen is interested m all this coming to
population of 50,000 and , this year will see the first pass.
great bound toward that goal. We have been gathering
"
But! But! But! But, what?
ourselves for the leap for several weeks. We girded up
our loins and went out to battle for a rejuvenated
The hotel drive lacks $22,900 of completion and is
Chamber of Commerce. Tonight the new board meets stuck.
We said wo would do it and we haven't done it.
Albuto organize and begin its plans for a Greater
As it stands, we have failed of our goal. - Instead of the
querque.
spirit of success, achievement, invincibility, the psychology
y is that of failure.
The new Chamber of Commerce board
We all expect great things just ahead. The
bill is about to pass. We will organize the Valley faces its problems with an atmosphere of failure where
preparatory to availing ourselves of its provisions. After it should be the enthusiasm of success. We must not
years of waiting, the time is near when agriculture and permit this. The Chamber will be "getting away wrong,"
if we do.
gardening will get its feet out of the water.
J
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IRELAND

HEARTY GREETINGS
AWAIT 1,000 YANKS
. ON ARRIVAL IN N. Y.

FMLIAMEhT TO
O.K. TREATY AT

MANSION HOUSE TO BE
SCENE OF CEREMONY

Threatened Strike of Rail- way Men May Complicate
Affairs; Withdrawal of
Troops Is Under way.
lrm.

Dublin. Jan. 13 (by the Associated press.) Interest In th political situation tonight centers in t
meeting to be hold tomorrow thbv
tho southern parliament for
ratification of tho peaoo treaty
with Great Britain. Invitations to
tho session, issued today and signed
by Arthur Griffith, were directed
to all deputies elected by the 26
southern counties, including
da Valera and his adherent.
that
H ia not expected, however,
Mr. do Valera. or Ills followers wiil

'

PREMIER CAUSES

'

GENERAL REGRET
Deprives the Country of a
Skillful Advocate, Says
"'Journal; Nationalist
Papers Joyful.
.

yte

obe

parliament.
Preparations for the evacuation
ot Dublin Castle and the withdrawal of the military forces arc
said to be complete. The first
contingents of the auxiliary forces
were withdrawn
tonight, and
numerous contingents of other cadets and of the military have received orders to depart within, the.
next twenty-fou- r
hours. Movements of troops on a large scale
will take place next week.
' Dublin Castlo Is Busy.
Dublin Castle today was the

scene of bustling activity. Tho
gates still were in charge of the
military, but within the castle precincts few evidences of the mili-

tary remained.
It is understood that about the
same number of auxiliaries
will
leave Ireland each evening during
as
next
week
the
departed tonight. Karly next week fifty members of the royal Irish constabulary
recruited from outside Ireland will
return to .England each evening
for about a fortnight. This means
the 1,600 auxiliaries and 700 black
and tans will
within
the next fortnight.
Tho release of Irish political prisoners from Irish jails continued today. Those liberated from English amt Scottish prisons are expected to- arrive lq Kingstown to-

(By The Aanoriufd PrrM.)

i

Paris, Jan. 13 (by tho
Premier Krland's res- -Press.)
ignation seoms to have caused regret among the general public, onfl
In many political circles, Tne attitude of the majority of the press is
tfr--j
fairly accurately reflected in'Jourfollowing excerpt from Lo
nal: .
"His resignation Is doubly regrettable, flrflt becauso It deprives
the country in the midst of the negotiations of a skillful advocate
whoso supplo mind more than
once has avoided dangerous clashes and. secondly, because Briand's
declaration having neither been debated nor voted upon, no clear indication as to the views of parliament on the points discussed at
Cannes has been given his successor."
Tho newspapers of a nationalist
tendency, such as the Figaro and
the Echo do Pnris, on the other
hand, do not concea their joy at
tho resignation.
:
The syndicalist newspaper I.e.
Peuple, speaking "without political preoccupations or minlsterfal
sympathies," declares:
"What counts for us is that no
government can pursue a different
policy unless it wishes disaster,
unless it wishes rupture of France
with other nations or unless it
wishes to embark on an adventure
of Insensate violence. If there is a
politician willing to tako such responsibility, show him to us. Even
a Polncare would not dare to assume it."
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Finance Committee Discusses the Basis of Assessing
Import Duties to Be Written in New Bill,

american"val'uation
plan js jjiscussed
Republican - Farmer Bloc

Makes Recommendations
As to the Rates to Be
Levied on Farm Products

j
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efforts to bring about arbitration should prove Ineffectual,
drastic
action by congress
would follow."
from all secCongressmen
tions of the coiinlrv and representing all Interests, Mr. Knut-so- n
said, expressed themselves
ns favoring government action
In- connection
with the strike
and a committee was named to
wait on Secretaries
Davis,
Hoover and Wallaoe to take up
the matter with them.
"A number of those present," Mr. Knutson declared,
"commented upon the Inconsistency of the packers In
arbitration. It was recalled that In 1917 when labor
was scarce and the markets
active, tho packers requested
the government to Intercede in
similar
circumstances
with
satisfactory results. But now
that the problem of unemployment is acute they refuse
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the American National
stock association convention toduy,
tho association went on record as
favoring a thorough test and workout of the regulatory law or the
"At last we
packing
Industry.
have in the market,"
the report
raid, "an impartial arbiter clothed
with authority to supervise ami
regulate, the various agencies doing
business
there.
If anything is
wrong, it Is his business to find out
and correct It. If nothing 1.4 wron
he should give the facts publicity
so that there may he confidence In
tho marketing and distributing end
of tho business. Even handed Jus-- 1
uco is an mat anyone can hsk nnu
less wo ought not to accept. From
this legislation great benefit should
flow to all our people, but they will
not flow automatically.
All concerned should do everything ln
their nower to give the law a fair
trial, but tho producers at whose
behest the legislation was passed,
are charged with the special responsibility of following up and
loyally supporting the secretary of
cgrlculture, who is charged with
the administrative responsibilities,
of making sure ot the maximum
good results of the law. .On the
other hnrid. producers huve n right
to expect that provisions of the law
will be carried out In the full spirit
of the act. and to tho full extent of
the secretary's authority. He has
taken exactly the right course ln
approaching his task with nn open-to
ness of mind nnd with a desire
be helpful to all, which augurs well
His success will
for the future.
depend largely on the
elements of the
ot the various
livestock Industry.
"Unfortunately for all. the commission men and most of the traders' exchanges have decided to
fight the bill on constitutional
grounds. Considering the fact that
the producer pays all the bills, and
under the present system the exchanges have all the say as to what
those bills shall be. it Is hardly becoming of them to refuse to accept tho setting un of an Impartial
arbiter. In doing so they nre going contrary to the spirit of the
times. On the other hand, the
packers appear to have accepted
the legislation ln a brond minded
fashion.
They also signify their
willingness to Join with the other
livestock interests ln solving the
problems of mutual concern. Now
that the question of legislation is
to be
settled, the way appears
opened for the kind of
which Is really worth while. To
ho of any permanent value it must
the benefits
be democratic nnd
must be shared equably by all the
factors.
for in"Heretofore,
creasing production has 'held the
for establishrtage.
ing better marketing and distribution methods, incrensins consumption with an equable distribution
of the benefits therefrom, nre of
most Importance to the producer."
Undivided support was assured
the coming agricultural conference
at Washington from the livestock
interests by tho adoption of the report, which declared that a national policy for agriculture Is the
that
most important legislation
can be enacted to relieve the present distressing conditions.
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Resolution to That Effect
EXECUTIVES S
Adopted By Convention of
the American National
Presidents of Railways Claim
Livestock Association.
Economies Have Failed
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 13.
to Hold Earnings Above
the
of
of
the report
By
adoption
Its marketing committee, presentTheir Danger Mark.
ed at
Live-

Some of the leading delegates to the convention. Left to ripht, above:
O. E. Bradfute, leader in Ohio farming activities; Charles S. Barrett, president National Farmers' Union, and Gov. Warren T.
of Indiana. Below: Thomas Wilson, president Institute of Harding Ooposed to Com- -.
American Meat Packers (left), and Julius H. Barnes, formerly
bininq Measure to Aid
cnairman oi tne v. a. uram corporation.
Ilrpi latouuivts o ail.til ana de tary Ual.ace, In naming the dcld- Soldiers With That Perpendent Industries as well as lead- gaUs. made it clear that every attaining toJUIied Loans.
ers In farm organizations will at- tempt will be made to review the
from every angle. Leadtend the national agricultural con- situation
ers in the cotton, grain, tobacco,
(fif The AMsriuted Preaa.)
ference which has been callel by leather, packing, fruit,
potato and
Washington, Jan. 13. President
of
in
Wallace
Secretary
Agriculture
dairy industries are listed among Harding does not look with favor
Washington, January 23. Secre the delegates.
on the suggestion before Benate republican leaders that the soldiers'
bonus and the allied debt refunding bill should be combined when
DO WOT
taken, up at this session of congress." Although the" merger plan
was originally received favorably
1
DROPP liy
by a number of senate leaders, the
president was said to regard it as
DISPATCH
TO MORNINtt JOURNALl
impractical and hie view was reKaton, N. M., Jan. 12. Yewell
flected in further conferences toLEARN Stewart ana for; elevens were day between
seriate leaders.
Instantly killed and Arthur
The president's objections to the
Kerr probably fatally injured
when the automobile In which
marger were said by callers at the
White House today to be based onj
they were riding was struck
To Every Bill Which Hotel
by Santa Fe train No. 9 at
his desire for the assurance that
and Restaurant Patrons
miles
five
south of
Hebron,
provision definitely would be made
4:50 o'clock this
about
here,
for payment of the bonus. So far
Pay There is Added a afternoon. Kerr was brought
as the refunding bill is concerned,
to the Miners' hospital here,
of
Taxes.
Diversity
he was said to believe that the rewhere ho lies ln a very serious
funding process Should be developcondition.
(Bj The AjMoclftted - rem.)
ed to insure returns from the alStewart was the only son of
lied loans before steps were takon
Berlin, Jan. 13. Foreigners soJames Stewart, assistant to the
pledge them for a bonus.
journing In Eerlin have learned
general manager of tho St.' to He
was represented, however, as
Louis, Rocny Mountan comthat "prices go up, but never
not
hostile to the suggestion that
pany mines.
down," regardless of the rise or
the Interest or principal of the alAH three men lived at Van
fall of the German mark. Visitors
lied loans be used for paying the
Houten.
bonus once they were available,
here, compelled to live In the first-claIt was stated definitely that lie
and
hotels, may secure rooms at
would not oppose a sales tax
also
prices which they consider reasonfor the purpose
of paying the
able compared with home prices,
should decide
bonus, If congress
but the illusion of 'cheapness"
that
upon
plan.
The president, however, was said
soon vanishes.
to regard as impractical a suggesAt least once a month prices
thnt $400,000,000 In the hands
TO tion
are Increased,- and tho usual Inof the alien property custodian bo
crease ! 100 per cent. The notice
These
used for bonus payments.
of Increase is sent the day before
funds, It was said, were regarded
to
as
pledged technically
private
the new rates are effective. There
ON
individuals
whose property was
Is
but to pay. The only
taken.
furnished rooms or apartments to
be had are In euburbs, and are ImMIXS WON'T BK MRRCKD,
H.V1S CHAIUMAX M'CTMBF.K
practicable because of the frequent Question of How the EuroUNIFORM WATER RATES
strikes on the transportation lines.
Af- Situation
Has
pean
,
Washington, Jan. 13. The solARE DISCUSSED AT A
Disadvantages of living in sec- dier bonus bill will "not be made, a
U.
S.
rected
in
hotels-lthe
to
NEW YORK CONFERENCE, ona'CIass
part of tho allied debt refunding
Be Discussed.
ttunviicB or mouern conveniences,
bill. Chairman McCumber, of the
senate
'
committee said tonight after
are multiplied by the restlessness
(Ifjr Tho Ammclaled Frew.)
a series of conferences
between
New York, Jan. 18. A conferof the workers.
(By Jhe Aunclatcd I'roM.)
week
a
Hardly
ence seeking uniform freight rates
13. The na- senate leaders to discuss the destr.
Jan.
Washington,
a
of
electric
passes
'
without,
strike
of merging the two and afunder all flags operating in the Pwprkcrs, porters,
cooks, maids in tional
agricultural - conference, ability
o
It had become known
that
steamship service
case, the hotels as well as which will convene here January ter
President
was held here today at the office wnicn
Harding did not favor
the office buildings In which the 23, will, discuss
comthe
the
of tile United States shipping foreigners must
be
that
suggestion
prominently
they
board. Representatives from every without service. work, are dark and question of how the European sit- bined.
The foreign debt hill, Senator
line in the Pacific, including JapWith the last three months there uation has affected conditions In McCumber
snld, would bo taken up
anese, British, American and Cana- have-beeon the understrikes
WalStates, Secretary
dian steamship officials, attended ground and surface
by the finance committee Monday
in the lace announced
railways,
tonight. At ,the ln the hope of putting It in shnpe
and voted for appointment of a electric power plants,- of all the
in time for reporting to tho sencommittee to draft a uniform
ln restaurants, the chauf- same time, he added, suggestions ate.
It was the intention, ' he adscale. The committee's report will employes
as well as workmen In such would be received for any readfeurs,
ded, to eliminate come of the feabe acted on at a later meeting.
trades as tailoring, printing and justments American
agriculture
tho trensury deWilliam J. Love, vice president other lines. The
to meet these condi- tures to which
strike was should
and traffic department chief of called hy the Janitorslastof apartment tions. make
partment has objected and which
resulted
has
in
the emergency fleet corporation, and office buildings which were
holding tho meas-urFinancial affairs relating both to
in rommlttee for several weeks.
who presided, said the Intended left without heat
coldest the present emergency condition o,f
the
during
for semiuniformity would benefit shippers days ot the winter.
agriculture and a permanent policy These include provisions
as well as shipping Interests,
payments of interest and
And to every bill which the pat- for its developments, which It is annual
an
rate
interest
He described existing rates in the rons. of the
not
of
less than
hotels and restaurants hoped by officials tho conference
Pacific as
of must pay there Is added a diversi- will lay down, are expected to form five percent.
Wide discrepancies.
With uniform ty of taxes or surcharges for the an Important part of the program.
DARCY GETS DECISION.
charges, he declared, manufactur- jtate, the city,' or tho help. Also. Secretary Wallace declared today
ers and exporters would be better tips are still expected and received, that no hard and fast outline had
New York, Jan. 13. Jimmy
able to stabilize their businesj. At although hotel and restaurant em- been drawn for the conference Darcy,
Portland. Ore., middle
the present time, he added, the ployes recently consented to abol- meetings tn the mornings at which weight, received
the judges' decl-- j
matter of "making a price", on ish the tip when granted a ten per general matters would be discussed slon over trny Reiser,
Cumberland.
Involved
as
Inan
cent commission on
and then in the nfternoon break Md., In the first of several bouts at
products
uncertainty
to how the freight rates available crease In wages.' andalla bills,
Into
Madison
committees for the more
up
Garden tonight,
Square
to the exporter compared with of Uie weekly incomes ofpercentage
their em- detailed
consideration
of their Dnrcy weighed If Hi pounds and!
those given Ills competitor.
.
.
,
Keiser was five pounds heavier,
problems.
ployer,
republican-farmer-tari-

;
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CITY

U.S. CONTROL

OF THE PACKING

forts to bring about government arbitration of the strike
of
employes of the packers
were determined
upon nt a
conference today attended by
about fifty representatives in
Congrcs. Representative Knut-so- n
of Minnesota, announced
after tho meeting that "If the

.

New York. Jan. 13. Fred Fulton, Rochester.
Minn., heavyweight, and Bartley Madden, New
York, fought twelve rounds to a
draw in Madison Square Garden
tonight. The verdict was hooted
by the fans who appeared to
favor Madden.
Madden started fast and cut Fulton's mouth with a wicked right
hand swing In the first round. Fulton came back strong in the second,
eye with
morrow.
short rights and lefts.
Madden sent Fulton reeling to
the ropes in the fourth with a hacd
right swing to the mouth. During
the next four rounds Fulton punished Madden with "hard rights
and lefts. Madden was plucky,
however, and In the ninth round
FOKECAST.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 18,NCW 10 made the Minnesota plasterer
with- straight rights to tha
wince
Mexico and Arizona: Fair Satitr-da- y
and Sunday; not much change siomacn,
A hard right to the jaw sent Fulin temperature. .
ton staggering Into his own corner
in
the tentlvthe bell apparently
LOCAIj
saving him from being knocked
Conditions for rkpof.t.
the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, out. He held off Madden in the
eleventh and engaged in a vicious
recorded by the university:
'46 exchange of blows in the final
Highest temperature
16 round.
Lowest
'30
Hange t
81
Mean . ;
I EOX.YItn-KANSA- S
,
ROUT.
6
m
a.
80 "New
13. Benny
Humidity at
York. Jan.
6
.
.
.
.
23
m.
.
.
at
world's
Humidity
p.
Ieonard,
lightweight boxj. None ing
Precipitation . ...
champion, today signed a conMaximum wind velocity.....
.12 tract to defend his title here In a
JMrectlon of wind
South bout with Rocky Kansas of Buf.Clear falo February 10. .
Character of day
-

(Bt The Aufwrlnleil Trpni.)
Washington, Jan. 13.

Washington, Jan. 13. Final discussion of the basis of assessing tho
import duties which are to be written into the new tariff bill was
started today by republican members of the senate finance committee. They hope to reach a decision
on this, tho most important and
difficult, phase of the whole tariff
problem, before the end of next
week and then tho actual work of
constructing the rates Will be undertaken. The hope now is that the
bill can be reported to the seniua.
around March first.
Besides discussing the American valuation plan, and - various
substitutes with members of the
tariff commission and the court
of customs appeals", the committeemen received from tho senate
bloc, recommendations as to rates on farm
These included a sugproducts.
gested duty of five cents a pound
on short Etaple cotton, which a'-- i
ways has been on the free list, n
rate of 23 cents a pound on wool,
conon the basis of the scoured
tent as against the 25 cents proRates
bill.
in
the Fordney
posed
nt increases over those in the Ford- ney bill on wheat, oats and many
'o;her products also were urged.
In entering upon their discussion
'of tho basis of assessing duties, the
committee members had in conference with Thomas O. Marvin
'and Wiliiam Burgess, of the tariff
commission and Judge Marlon de
Vries, a member of tho court of
customs appeals.
They endorsed
.the plan outlined In an amendment
Senator
proposed yesterday by
Smoot of Utah, of assessing duties
on the basis of tho selling price of
the imported article In the Ameri
can market rather than on the value of the comparable article produced In the United States, the
Fordney bill proposal.
also went
The committeemen
Into a general discussion of the'
American valuation plan as written into tho Fordney bill and several substitutes for it whioii have
been proposed. It was learned that
several senators are leaning to the
in the latest Smoot
proposal
amendment.
It was understood that the members of the tariff commission and
Judge de Vries took the position
that this proposal and the other
Smoot amendments of yesterday
proposing to give the president authority to alter rates wlthjnn fifty
per cent range and to proclaim
American valuation on a given list
of articles whenever
conditions
warranted were not In conflict.
The rccommenflatlons of the
bloo as to
rates on farm products were presented to the majority commltteo
members hy Senator Gooding, republican, Idaho. The rates were
those originally proposed by half
a dozen farm organizations
and
Senator Gooding. said they had
beon accepted by these republican
senators.

ASK FAIR TRIAL

TO MAKE

(By The Asioclnttd t'rew.)

RESIGNATION OF

j

PMIEY

THE SENATE

ITMARCH

transport.

En-m-

Tho meeting will bo held In the
Aak room of Mansion House and.
unless some members opposed to
the treaty decide to attend., prorn-Isc- b
to be a perfunctory ceremony.
A chairman will be elected, the
and a protreaty formally ratified,. established.
visional covernment
Mr. Griffith and tho members p
the mw"?al5theT; according to present plans, will compris-- the provisional government.
Transferring Authority.'
With tho establishment of tho
government will begin the comp'i- cated and laborious task or trans
British
ferring authority from the All
the
10 tho Irish government.
members of the cabinet conferred
nt Mansion House today, discussing
their future duties, the responsibilities of the provisional government." and the immediate necessity
for dealing with tho threatened
strko of tho railway men.
Representatives of the ministry
of labor were called in by the cabinet and the situntlsn fully canvassed with a view to averting n
general stoppage of the country
It
main transportation facilities.
is reported there is hope that accommodations may be provided by
which extreme action by the railway men will be avoided for tho
present at least.
are
The Dublin newspapers
unanimous in saying it would be
a bad omen for the government if
on the day of Its coming Into being such a blow were dealt at the
nation's prosperity and peace.
Two
railways affected by
the impending strike operate enin
Ulster, and a deputation
tirely
from the Ulster unions went to
Belfast today to confer with thJ
minister of labor of the northern

MIMED
10

Dally

ARBITRATION TO
SETTLE PACKING
EXHAUSTIVE STUDY OF PROBLEM
STRIKE PLANNED

COMIRQ FARM

New York, Jan. 13. Hearty
greetings, murh as were extended afto rfhe war to every
steamer bringing home victorious doughboy J; will be repeated tomorrow when the transport Crook arives in Brooklyn
with 1,000 soldiers who have
long kept the watch on the
Rhine.
The Crook, escorted by the
St. Mihiel, the transport that
went out to meet the soldier
laden vessel when she sprung
a leak 400 miles at sea, was
slowly approaching New York
tonight. She was expected to
dock at the army base In
Brooklyn tomorrw morning.
The Ked Cross and war relief
will have deleorganizations
gations at the pier with hot
chocolate
cigarettes,
coffee,
and other smile producers. The
police and the army will have
bands at the pier and aboard
the city, tug John F. Hylan,
which wiil carry relatvies of
the returning doughboys down
the ebay to meet the incoming

Invitations Are Sent to All
Deputies in 26 Counties,
Including De Valera and
His Adherents.

attend.

Never mind about the other 499 peopls. That is the:
responsibility. Your part is $50. It means $50 pledged
to make Albuquerque.
It does not have to be paid for
nearly a year. But it must be pledged right now.
$50 to insure a new Albuquerque; $50 to bring
victory. Fourteen cents a day this year, invested in your
home town.
Do your part right now not an hour from now.
The coupon is on this page. Sign it and mail it to the
hoteI company, or preferably, carry it in. person th's
morning, to the Chamber of Commerce rooms and wish
Sidney Weil luck along with the subscription.
The Journal vouches for the fact that tha situation
is as serious as we state it. The people will not desert
themselves in .this crisis. It would be folly unbelievable.
Act now .
If you have subscribed $5,000, add this $50. If you
have not subscribed at all, subscribe $50 now. Don't
say that it takes 500 people. Say, "It requires me and
I will not fail."

AljhyVerque, New Mexico, Saturday, January 14, 1922.

YKAII
No. 1 !.

(By The Asuoclntfd

The new hotel is needed. It is a good thing. It is
the first essential to increased growth. But never mind
that. Do not debate whether or not we should have
started. We did start. Now we must finish. To start
something we do not finish is fatal to the psychology
of success.
Building cities is largely a matter of the state of
mind of its citizens. We must establish now and finally
that what Albuquerque attempts to do, it will do.
The "big boys" have subscribed,
and
subscribed again. They have reached their limit. It is
useless to talk or expect otherwise.
The thing is done,
finished, stuck unless the "little ones" pull it out. The
aggregate of small subscriptions js what spells succesa.
A new subscription of $50 or an added one of $50 is
It
your final part. 500 of these means a celebration.
means victory. It means a feeling of community achieveIt means the difference between success and
ment.
failure. It means everything to Albuquerque.

MOBN ING J01JBNAL.

ALBUQUEWJ

CITY

lew

FOR

THREE MEN ENTOMBED

JAN

WHEN 20 ACRES LAND
DROP INTO MINE CAVE
Scranton. Pa., Jan. 13. Four
men were entombed, three were
injured and .several others had
narrow escapes from death today
when twenty acres of land dropped
Into a nilno cave of giant proportions in the National mine of the
Glen Alden Coal company.
men attacked the
Seventy-fiv- e
mass of debris, coal, rock and
earth from three different angles
but had not secured any trace of
tho missing men lato tonight.

editions

trans-Pacifl-

FURTHER
IN

REDUCTIONS

WAGESNECESSARY

Managerial Skill Is Stifled
or Impaired By the Sway
of Government Agencies,
C, C,

I,

lsTold.

(Hy 'i'ho Awoclulrd
Washington, Jan. 13

frcia.)
Economies

of railroad management
and inrailroad
creasing
efficiency of
labor have failed to hold railroad
earnings above their danger mark,
according to railroad
presidents
testifying today at the Interstate
Commerce Commission's investigation into transportation rate levels.
H. 13. Byram. president of tha
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, appearing for western carriers, and
W. Ij. iVlnpother, president of the
&
Louisville
Nashville, for tho
southern district, both declared
that the existence of present into
levels and maintenance ot tho
principle that carriers were entitled
to"a fiper cent return on the value
of their property were absolutely
necessary to the existence of a satisfactory transportation sivtem.
Hoard's "Inflexible Rules. "
Roth advanced the need of further wage reductions as tho only
possible source of additional earnings necessary to meet fixed
charges, and held up federal control of wages and working conditions, now in effect through the
railroad labor board, as reHponslhlu
for unnecessary nnd unjustifiable
expenditure nt the present time.
The board, "by inflexible
rules
made it impossible to adjust wagu
scales to mieting changed economic conditions," Mr. Byram said.
skill Is stifled or
"Managerial
Impaired by tho sway of government agencies, both In the regulation of wages and regulation of
said.
operations," Mr. Mapother
"It is relegated almost to Impotence and only left free to face th
task ef providing funds to meet
deficits."
Koonomlos Arc Cited.
Mr. Byram citex the series of
economies to which he said his
road had resorted and for which
he claimed savings in the aggregate amounting to missions, although in the rars of falling traffic, h asserted they had been insufficient to allow tho earning of
fixed charges by hi. road during
several months. This was a typical condition in tho west, he Insisted, while Mr. Mapother fixed
the earning of southern roads nt
the rate of 2.2 per cent on Invested
capital during tho ten months last

tabulated.

Samuel O. Dunn, editor ot tha
Railway Age, was called n an expert witness to testify that under
conditions of the laat five years
the railroad mileago ot the country had shown an annual decrease
and further, that purchases of locomotives and cars had decreased
Mr. Mapother had not
sharply.
concluded when the commission
adjourned for the day.

KANSAS MINERS CAN'T
WORK UNTIL THEY ARE
REINSTATED IN UNION
(By The AMoelnled

Tres.)

Pittsburgh, Kans.. Jan.

13.

Al-

though Alexander Howat, deposed
president of the Kansas district
orderol
miners' union, yesterday
who
back to work the men
went on strike when he was "sent
to Jail for violation of the Kantan
industrial court law, tho operator., 7
cannot
the men until
they have been reinstated in the
union, coal operators said today.
The International union, it las
pointed out, had cancelled the
strikers' union membership.

n

HERE (S YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

-

'

BLANK TO THE HOTEL FUND

o

Albuquerque Hotel Company,
Care Chamber of Commerce,

.1912.

I hereby subscribe for GO Shares of Common Stock of the
Albuquerque Hotel Company, and promise to py for same at th
rate of il.00 per shftre when subscriptions to a total of $3D0.000
have been secured, nnd upon completion of the Hotel.
It is understood that there is to be no interest charged
the deferred payments.
(Signed)
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TAXIS IN fOVIET RULED PETROHRAD
s
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Group of Russians witt their
With most of the horses slain
for their meat, gasoline virtually
unobtainable and street car lines
broken down, residents of Petrograd are offered the choice of

imsit. mum

handsled taxis and "trucks" before
walking or calling on handsled
taxis when they wish to go about
the city. These sleds, the common
are
kind used by the younr
pulled about by men of all apes.
tt-r-

CFNfll FCflHflM

C

CORFEREICE

l"r.)

Mexia, Tex., Jan. 13. Xhe lid
was clamped down tight n Mexia
tonight. Ths small force of ptaio
raiiKera, on duly since last Saturday, which enforced martial law
in three precincts of two Counties
hours, was reinforced
for thirty-si- x
by nbout forty atate guardsmen
late today.
nronham
from
Immediately after detraining tho
guardsmen w to addressed by IJrls.
Gen. Jack V. Wolteia, comixiandins
officer, and told in substance that
they were assigned to guard prisoners at the detention camp and
perform other duties. They were
told that, if necessary to prevent
esenppB, they should shoot and that
a miss would mean court martial.
General Wolters announced thu
pollco have been assigned to looking after minor law violations,
of felonies, gambling and illegal liquor cases are to bo turned
ovor to the rangers for investigation and action. He said many tip.
were being received and investigation of all will take some time, but
that citizens and peace officers
with him. One
were
the winter palace In Petrograd.
white man wan shot late last night.
Tito report was that tha man was
The photo shows the "taxi" stand fhot by a negress, who alleged he
before tho winter palace, where
attempted to break into her home.
once the
All reports at military head
jingling
nosleighs of the czar and,the
quarters tonight said gambllngr and
i
tho illegal sale of liquor had ceased
bility drew attention,
in the military area.
Late today a military department of criminal Investigation was
whether the nationalists will
and will function as the
cept the stipulations Mr. Lloyd established
to district attorney's office in a city.
Georgo imposes as necessary
No courts martial will be estab- concludo.. the pact
,
.
tnese reasons n is consul- - lahnrt Tnr (nn liPfiBrnr
ered difficult negotiations may
is SIAMESE TWINS CAN'T
an agreement
before
reached.
BE SEPARATED, CLAIM
on
still
turns
here
Speculation
the effect, tho developments will
OF CHICAGO DOCTORS
have on the contemp'afed
general
lection. The 'possibilities of elecChicago, Jan. 13. Josefa and
tion In Kng'and and France at
"Siamese Twins,"
P.iazek,
the same tJm- arc beinf; Rosa
must
remain together until their
t pest-l- s
.'ci'P'ef). nt R ts
decided after
death,
physicians
that tho Poincare ministry may
examinations today.
' - rhort-IiveThe twins, bn: n attached to each
here
The view in political
contemplated an ope ation
's ihnt Mr. I.loyd Ceorn hct b"en other,
to
themselves, fearln-srh'eeted to humll'atlon by the fat deathseparate
of one might cause the
of
conservative
the
party
jivv,!
dea'h of the other. The doctors
c 'i"ers to fall In with b's Id'a Sectored
that to reparate them row
and tha ho
in' 'hrra'T e'ectlo-iswould result in the d ath of both
v.'PI b
oily too wl'li'ig to cd'cre
and
the opinion that If
cpro'Tcd
to hit p'an, If there is no hitch In
should die the other also
the Genoa arranTemeitt, if onlv ono
would d'e unle'.s a physician cou'-to regiin the prestltfe lost throu-- h
sever them.
They
ortsnirers. immediately
the action of thn
Hence todnv onlnlons for and are 44 years old.
of
a
against
February d'sselffnn
The Salvation
has 2GJ8'
parliament were about evenly di- band' men, 750 clayArmy
schools, and 4'
vided.
naval
rind
scatschools
m'litary
Lord Cfl'son, In a ruh'Ie speech
at Canterbury tonight. Oe'lared tered all over tho world.
that Lloyd (leorgo hnvltpr swal.
poldcn-trimme-

d,

Busv Kentucky Public Official Says Theriford's Blck-Dreu-

ffiie.

ht

Him

Holps
Koep Phvsi,,a!lv

en-s'.- te

IS

BELIEF

-

Fit.

Brian's

Will

?.'
Par-le- v
fJot Aff ct iic-in Italy, Is Opinion cf
British Leaders.

"Never Without It"

Clay City, Ky. "I have been In
business here for twenty-on- e
years;
am also coroner, riding the Ken- uicKy nniB nnu niiiiow in n,i h.miB
fiSv TIip Av':-t-.Pprm.l
of weather and under all hinds of!
London. Jan. 13. Thr-- e
eays Mr. Sam T. Carr, tant developments emcrjod today
o
of this place. "To be able to do fr0m the covfurlon Into whi h
so. I must, keen physically fit, and resignation of Arlstlda Rriand. the
la my 1 l!,n'rpmler4,,
Thcdford's
w vi
x urn
,
m oil
rt'jiui iii ijuiin.
stnnd-by- .
that a ministry headed by Ray- "These trips used to give me mnd Poincare, will take the place
headaches, and that, I found, came of the Rrlnnd administration; sec- ira uenoi crawmit
from hurried meals or from con- i ference
appears to have been
stlpation.
o'lt-othe wreckage, and.
" was convinced that Elack- - jraved
Draught was good, so now I use It, mittee,
a"'1 It Eives perfect satisfaction. It " possesses by virtue of the Aor-an- y
treatv. hat cranted Oer- acts on me nver, re.ievrs .muge.-- . 'sallies
the Allies
))mnv ft
Is
I
Hon, and. certainly
Bplcndid.
arrive at a new decltion with re
am never without it."
gard to her condition.
of paying
Oermnny, instead
When von bavn a feeline- - of dis- rOO.000,000 gold marks due net
comfort after meals, causing a fiundav.
is to nnv everv ten dnvs
bloating fensatlon, headache, bad apnroximnte'y
31,000 000
go'd
common
and
which
latter amount is
similar
eymp- markp,
breath,
25
sitlererl
as
cent
per
representing
try taking a pinch of Black- of
ni rxr'orts
Draught after meals a pinch of, ,vhe!h
th; Ane.,0.wpnph rnr.t
the dry powder, washed down with arranged betveen M.
and
a Bwallow of water. This has been Premier Lloyd Gorfe nlso can be
W considered to denend unen
"avorl
,1
n
i
aaeiat
otemneh
fimd
liver to carry on their normal (leorse and M. Poincare. The lat- -'
work, and helps prevent, or relieve, ter always has Jjeen solid for the
j Versailles
treaty, and, an much as
constipation.
Is known to desire a pact
Your druggiflt can supply you France
to replace the tripartite convention
purely-veg- witn this
including the United Sates, which
etable liver medicine. Insist upon was contemp'afed in the original
negotiations. Poincare. like
Thcdford's, the original and only
""ve m cmim witn
n.m.u.
" ni.i,.r
'
yunuc.cu ,u.
rationalist views,
medicine.
Doubts
are entertained
hero
,"

f
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RUSSIAN PRINCESS
NOW STAGE STAR

con-tom-

if
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well-know-
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in Three Justice'
Precincts at Mexia, Tex.

i

(By Tho Aiwchtf d rriM.)
Pan Antonio, Tens, Jan. 13.
Pulque, the popular national drink
of Mexico for many years, will be
eliminated if plnns of President
Ohregon nre carried out. according to the newspaper Excelsior of
Mexico City.
Acrnrrtins to a bulletin sent from
the office of the president, a law is
heintc studied with the intention cf
adopting to lesson the production
of pulo.uo each year with tho ultimate intention of finally doing
&way with the industry.
If the law is carried through, a
decree will be i sued prohibiting
thp planting of the Maguey plant
from which pulque is mads. Following this system, It is said that
pulque will be entirely eliminated within five or six years. The
gradual enforcement of tho law Is
expected to prevent the landholders who exploit pulque from losing
consl'dern hie sum ot mone and
to avoid economic evils, according
to Excelsior,

r

Enforcing

Law
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Strts Troops rnd

3

(By The Amuiclnird Vrtm.)
(,
S"Oklahoma Citv ( iklrt.. Jan.

i

7

MEXICO'S NATIONAL
DRINK, PULO.UE. MAY
BE BANISHED FOREVER

i

f.

111

(By The Asiol;:teil

Br The Ahi inlcd
Paris, Jnn. 3 (by the Associated
ss) Thomas Ktowart nyan,
of "the Paris staff of the Chicago
Tribune, firmly protesting his
'was Ivi'iR hold in Kanta
prison tjnip.ht in connection with
illnpps of his wife, due,
the
it is nll.'wd, to the tuhini; of poin- -'
on tablets whi'o ir. Mr. Ryan's
.room nt n hotel hew. Mrs. Ttyan is
a fpllfofnin woman.
Vhe it a viollnl t, known profes- Fiona !!y as MIfs Audrey CrelKhton.
Fhe is in tho American hospital.
where physician lonifTht hold out
little hope for her recovery.
No fonnftl romnlaint has been
filed against Tlytn. He Is bein
hell on a deposition made by Mrs.
Ryan. His counsel contends thia
ilenosltinn makes no mention of
"violence or compulsion" but says
Mrs. Ryan took poison when "terrified."
Mr. Ryan appeared to bo
when bo told his version
of the affair to the examining
mnirlntrnte this nftornoon. He testified he had nade no threats and
'lid not lock the door of his room
while Mrs. Ryan was with him
hero, lie ?nid ho had told Mrs.
Ryan jokingly he had poison In his
handbag when she said she did not
v.ish to live, but ho thought nlie
.vat pretending when ehe took the
poiron.
Whe'i aware that she had swallowed the poinon, ho despa'rlnslv
a
attempted to cut hi.i throat with
pocket knife hut was able to summon aid and carry his wife flown
stairs. Re took her to a hospital
immediately.
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Thfis. S. Rvsn Is Held in
'
"Pricon in Paris in Con-- nection Witli the Serious
Illness ofJWife.
3
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GIIP

GUDIE!

CLAM:

CLIMBS 3 FLIGHTS IN .
UNFINISHED' BUILDING;
SHOOTS MAN TO DEATH
.

'SHOOT TO KILL'

M

CHARGE,
HUSBftMD

January 14, 1D22.
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Kpri B. Baker, of Denver, Colo.,v a

lather, today climbed three flights
ihv a building under construction
'here and shot Thomas Rums, an
other lather, six times, killing htm
Baker then descended
instantly.
.ind handing his weapon to the
eontra"teP nsked that the police
lie' rint'fied.
: Ra.ker.' ' who
with his wife and
three children, come here frore
Denver Six weeks ago and began
tob'
work yesterday
morning
newspaper men that Purns was
his friend and lived nt their home
Denver.
in
Domestic trouble,
caused bv Burns, ho alleged, followed. Twice he declared he told
his wife to- choose between him
Knch time she reand Burns.
turned to him after alleged cruelties at Burns' hands.
Last night he learned that Burns
also had come hero and believing
he hnd been in communication
with JUrs. Eaker, obtained his revolver from a pawn
shop this
morning and went to Burns' place
A
to
kill
charge oi
him,
of work
murder has been filed against
Baker.
To supply the larder of the new
transatlantic liner Ma.1e.stle on eacn
of Its trips will, require 150,00"
of

pounds of meat, 120,000 pounds
potatoes, 66,000 pounds of fish
70,000 pounds of flour, 1 6,000 pounds
of sugar.SO.OOO eggs, 6 000 pounds 0'
coffee and tea, 10,000 pounds of
butter and 6,000 gallons of milk.

SLOAN'S EASESPAiN
RELIEVES TEE ACHE

mmmmmmm
TWO STORES IN ALDUQUERQUE
205 North First
330 North Third

AeBoaten

'

Patli

Only those with courage, blaze new trails. That's
why Pijrgly Wiggly has spread all over the country
in such a short time.

here as well as a grown person,
because the goods are displayed and marked in a
very plain way, and only groceries of quality and
nationally advertised brands find a place on our
shelves. There Is no danger of making a mistake
and getting inferior goods.
A child can buy

agonizing
quickly relieved
Liniment.
Sloan's
Apply it
by
freely and enjoy a comforting sense of
warmth. It penetrates without rubbipg.
Good also for sciatica, lumbago,
muscles, stiil
neuralgia,
joints, external aches and pains, back,
aches, strains and sprains.
Don't let pain lay you up. Kcer
Sloan's Liniment handy end at the
first sign of an acha or pain, use it,
for it certainly does produce results.
At all drusgists 3k, 70c, $ 1.40.
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M:w Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
llnl!rrninUrr entl H!lrn.
2100 b;ii(b Sinil M.
Tot.
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country
immediately as be knew thn con
servative Tarty had no leaders.

Ash' For
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C. H. CARNES
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107 R. Kourth.
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$8.00
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GOOD COAL

Gallup Stove, $11.50
Swastika Lump, $11.50
Fancy Egg, $11.25

immn

(Tablets or Granules)

First St.

North

Women's Dress Boots,
and Louts Oty
Q
2H--

O0

8

$5.00

Scott ft Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
ALSO MAKERS OF

1

301

SPECIALS FOR TOD

1 Expect to find the
FORR'ER U. S. SENATOR
1 Fisherman, the
JOSEPH H. Ml1 LARD,
"Mark of Supremacy,"
OF NEBRASKA IS DEAD
on every bottle' of
emulsion that you buy.
(By The Annoeli: tfd rrrwi.t
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 13. Former
This mean3 that you will
I'nhcd State.', Senator Joseph H.
always ask for
Millard of Nebraska died following
an attack nf beaet Hlsensn ti, the
offiee3 of the Nebraska Power and
Light company here late today.
Mr. Millard
W'as
attending n
meetln? when stricken. He lapsed
into unconseiousness and (lied be
fore he could be removed to a hos
pital.
Mr. MIHnrd was 85 yeara old.
From 1901 to 1907 be served as1
United States senator from Ne-braFka. For seven years he was
director of the Union Pacific mil- -'
roan. He also served a term as
mayor of Omaha.

SALES Si

tAR

Aztec Fuel Go.
I

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

Z

i

grown
Boots, sizes
2'4 to 8
$3.00 Children's
Sizes
8

to

$4.00 Men's

army

S3.98

..S2.49
..$2.25

....$2.98

work shoes
$4.00 Boys' High Cutt Boots.
Sizes
10 to 13H

School Shoes.

$8.00 Men's Fine Dress Shoew.

girls'

11....,

WESTERN

Including officer
rmy double soles

school

S1.69

Sizes

to

1

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR

SECKKTAIIIKS

SCHOOL
the tnott successful
business training school in the Southwest Prepares for and obtains ts-elent Secretarial positions.

..$2.75

B

J

Inquire

O T R N A

OFFICES
i

W5
iimwl'iMiiilirt'Tiii&'riS'

SACRIF CE
300 Suits

Finest Suits Ever Seen in the City of Albuquerque.
COME AHD LOCK THEM OVER

thoiUy.

lien (laches
mlilit Colds.
Laxative 1JKOMO QUi.vINE Tab
i iievr
iieauacue uy cur- ing the Cold. A tonic laxative an,
ftoi iit
ine genuine oear:
iujer.of K.
the siBtiature
W. Grove. (Be
sure you get BKOMO.) 30o,

t.a2

Your Choice, Suits Worth up to $35.00

i

A Frenchman has trained himself at holding his breath to fu h
a pitch that he can shave himself,
peel and eat a potato, and drink
yine in one breath.

I

St

ti

n
'

i

?.

Glass-Lumb-

er

ALL HAND TAILORED GARMENTS; AND
REMEMBER THEY ARE OF THE FINEST MAKE.
WE KNOW THE QUALITY OF THESE SUITS
AND WE ARE PROUD TO BACK THEM UP.

Nominal Charge (Not Over

$1.QQ)

Your Choice, Suits Worth up to $50.00

:

for Alterations

EVERY SUI1 WORIH DOUBLE I WE m'RICE---

E

CAN PROVE

PAINT
PLASTER

.

'JVi

I

roTiTnll

THEY' WILL SELL THEMSELVES

TWO LOTS

I.II.MIIKB CO.
IIA!.IBIIH;B
South I lrst SlreH.
I'hone Vrl '

GLASS
CEMENT

Offered Them

An Unusual Opportunity Was Offered Our Buyer, Who Is Now in the East, to Buy These 300 Suits at Practically His Own Price. He Snatched Them
Up for They Vere the Greatest Bargains He Had Ever Seen. All the Very Latest Styles, Tweeds, Sport Models, Finest Silk Striped Worsteds, Young
Men's and Conservatives. They Are Wonders and They Are Sure Cheap.

Princess TundutoC.
Princess TundutofT, a member cf
the Russian nobility until the Reds
came into power in ftussia. has become an actress and is enjoying
jrrcat popularity in Germ.nn theatrical circles. It is .umored she
may appear in PUria and JUmdi

Wind Shield

at What

.umler Co.
423 North First Street

114

W.

Central

MEY.

Phone 520
...

j

j

MAKERS OF CLOTHES THAT SATISFY
,,,
,i-

,;r

II

i

January 14, 1922.
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PLAHT

NT

this year, ekgmeeb f. KIMBALL
STATES E liS AHHUAL n IFOR
Albuquerque
clusive of
Drawn of
Requested

Has

cf Paving: ExTwo
Different
Plans
Alleys;
Proposed Sewer Disposal Plant
By State Beard cf Health.

Albuquerque now has 1 0,000 now emptying into the Rio Grande
square yards of rtrect paving, or a south of the Pity." the report states,
total of 121 blocks. Aside from! "Such a plant will greatly
crease the
conditions at
1,0 t.,
i.
" ' marelns ana sanitary
",l,B
the communities alone
the river.
The proposed
Rio
paving according id me annual
report of the city engineer's office Grando park fronts entirely on the
wmcn was tliert wnn city Myiager rivt,r nnd l9 only about
lf
.lames jv, uiaocung yesterciay Dy miin hnv th
mxkf nut.
C'ltv Engineer Frank Kimball,
let.
sanitary conditions
Plans and estimates have been shouldStrictly
exist for a considerable disprepared by the city engineer for tance on either side of the pro10 additional
blocks of paving an1 posed park as well as in the park
bids have been asked for the work itself."
on 8fi of there, which will probably
The possibilities of the proposed
be constructed early this spring. Rio Grande park are pointed out
City Owned Plant.
by the city engineer in the report.
Cot estimates are now being ob"This city will have one of the
tained from several manufacturing best narks In the southwest when
plants relative to preparing an es- the Rio Grando park becomes a
timate for a complete mnnlclnally reality," the report states.
owned paving plant, capable of beProposed Reservoir.
ing used for any of the popular types
Plans for the proposed water
of paving now ric:ng used, it Is reservoir have been completed by
pointed out in the report that the the engineer's office and it is planmethod of financing the cost of ned to build a reservoir in sections,
such a plant will no doubt enter each section to have a capacity of
into the decision soon to be made 2.500,000 gallons daily. The city
the city commission as to holds an option on ten acres of
by
whether t;ie
will attempt the land near Powder House hill which
project with the end in view of is believed by the engineer to be
paving the city streets and alleys Ideal for the proposed reservoir as
at groatly reduced cost to the It has sufficient elevation to furnish good pressure for the highproperty owner.
The report brings to the city land and University Heights flecmanagers' notice the fact that tions.
Citizens will be given an oppormany requests are to be made of
ih'3 city engineer's office for purtunity next spring for voting on
veys of lots and unplatted lands the proposed, bond issue which
bordering on or just within the will cover the expense of this adcity limits, and that with the pres- dition to the city's water supply
ent survey fee this work cannot plant.
bo done profitably.
"The proposed reservoir, if conThis Is due
to not having a sufficient number structed, would mean that there
of monuments or other definite would always be a sufficient suppoints from which to start the sur- ply of water available," the report
veys. The cost Is $5 a lot. which is states, "nnd that a substantial reconsiderably less than what it costs duction in consumers' rates could
to do the work.
be made.
The increased water
A schedule of proposed surveysales would pay for the additional
ing rates is attached to the report costs of operation.
with the suggestion that they be
"The present water plant Is one
Of the city's most vnluable assets
adopted for future work.
the pumping and distribution
The engineer ai
and
recommends
that all existing city monuments systems should be expanded to
be checked by nn accurate survey satisfy all the present and future
demands which will be made upon
and cast Iron covers provided
monument.
This would it. It Is imperative that the amount
greatly facilitate surveying espe- of water available be Increased this
cially on the outskirts of the city, year and It would ba tne better
it is believed.
policy to expand the present system ns a whole rather than to overPlans for Disposal Plant.
Two different types of sewerage tax It, In Its present condition, for
disposal plants have been designed such overtaxing would only result
by the engineer's office at the re- in ultimate failure of the entire
quest of the city commission. Esti- plant," the engineer reports.
mates havo also been complied.
This work was done at the initial 11 ARE TEMPORARILY
request of the state board of
health.
According to the report,
AS JURORS
PASSED
the state board of health will hold
IN ARBUCKLE CASE
a meeting before April for a discussion of the possibility of the
Presm.)
city constructing such a plant.
(Hy The AmwIt
The question of a bond
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 13.
to
cover the construction cost will be Today's session of court in the secsubmitted by the city commission ond trial of Roscoe Arbuckle apto the voters decision at the parently advanced the case only In
the consumption of peremtory
spring election.
The two typt;s of plants, are de- challenges allowed opposing counsel. The jury box tonight, had
signed for a city of 30,000 inhabitants and each design can be ex- eleven Jurors in It. passed tempopanded from time to time to care rarily, which waa the situation last
for the growth In population. The night.
Arbuckle Is accuncfl of mancity owns three acres of land upon
which it is proposed to build the slaughter in connection with th"
plant If the bond Issue passes at death of Virginia Rappe. who was
the election.
injured at a partv he gave in rooms
"The purpose of the plant Is to in the Hotel St. Francis here.
the
It Is not considered likely the
clarify
sewerage and to remove
the greater part of the bacteria jury will be obtained before next
from the effluent of the city sewer Monday.
in-4-
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HOME AGAIN WITH "MA" DEBS

5

IB

WITHIN $22,800

r J
III
IS Ws

GIFTS

S!i

OF COMPLETION

121 Blocks

Paee Three

V

oy UNIVERSITY!

rv-;- J

J

Subscriptions Beinq Taken
for Less Than $100;
Letters Mailed Prospective Subscribers.
3,-3-

00

The Albuquerque spirit was demonstrated yesterday when Mrs. H.
A. Guritle, South
Second street,
called Hotel Drive Manager Well
by telephone nnd offered a gift to
the hotel of ?5.
Mrs. Ourulo explained that she
and her husband, who Is employed
at the St. Anthony orphange, did
not feel that they could subscribe
for a. $50 certificate of stock, but
that they desired to aid the hotel
project as much as possible.
An hour later, the spirit was
again demonstrated when 45 Duke
city business men each subscribed
11 towara a J5cr subscription which
was mailed to Mrs. Gurule.
"There is now but $22,900 needed to put the subscripton total up
to the $350,000 mark," Sidney Well
exclaimed,
anti w;th this spirit
being manifest in the city, I feel
that failure s a word with which
we will not have to become acquainted. One more day of real
work on the part of a reasonable
number of workers will raise the
necessary money."
Two teams worked a short while
yesterday, and turned In subscriptions amounting to $1,700.
The
teams were composed of M.
Bruce Lobles, 4. Chauvin and
C. Qulcr.
Thirty-thre- e
hundred
letters
were mailed by the committee yesafternoon
to
3,300
terday
stating that subscriptions of less than $100 were being
taken containing a blank subscription card for a $50 subscription.
Saw-tell-

1XT

unidentified

.

AD.MITTI'.I) TO HOSPITAL.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 13.
Diego Ellas, of Gallup, has been
admitted to the New Mexico statu
man wan
The
hospital here.
brought up from McKlnloy county
by Sheriff Jack Garrett.

ALHLQUE RQUt . N
STORE WITH A

AN OLD

couple hnd carried out

a suicide pact.

Jule

Golden

Ml.

SVorGn

NEW SPIRIT

A Real Price Cutting Sale
of Women's Oxfords
If
SATURDAY

El'gene and !Vlrs. Debs having a quiet fireside chat at their home arte
hours of receiving callers and answering congratulations on hi
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
recent release from prison.
Eupene V. Debs, Socialist lender freed from Atlanta lenitontiar
LOPES Frank Lopes, 4B, died
President Harding, may make a lecture tour early this year. II
morning nt 9 o'clock at
yesterday
doesn't know yet. Just now Debs is resting at his home in Terre Hauti Pajarito. He is survived
by his
Ind., enjoying his first quiet hours with "Ma" Debs since he wag sec widow, two sons and one daughter
anti-wFuneral
tenced in 1913 tor his
arrangements are
speeches.
the arrival of relatives frompending
out
town. The body was taken of
to
Garcia & Sons' parlors.
JARAMILLO The funeral of
LAWYERS
P.ieardo Jnramillo will be held at
8 o'clock this
morning at Crollott's
The body will then be
parlors.
taken
to Sedlllo, N. M accomHAS
S
panied by his father.

AMD

MONDAY

Shoe Values from $7.50 to $9.00
All Are This Season's Styles

ar

.

renins

FINEST

FARMERS START
DRAINAGE TRIP

ran

HERE THIS IfEl
The second day of the Poultry
show being held by the Bernalillo
County Toultry association nt 11
West Central avenue waa as well
attended and as interesting as the
first day.
"Tho Phow this year," said C, V.
Hay, secretary cf the association,
lart night, "has been tho best we
havo ever had. Our location
and the
of the
merchants of the el'y In financial
and oth"r substantial aids lias be"n
one of the biggest facto-- s in putting the show across. Th bi"d
are also remarkable. In the estimation of Frank Buck, of Oklahoma City, who Is the judge of the
exhibit, some of them are fine
enough to win big prizes in eastern exhibits."
Mr. Hay is the owner of the prize
rock of the show which was sent
to Denver with n string of ten other birds last nicht to be placed on
exhibition In tho Denver Poultry
show which opens on Monday.

L0HAI

UERUE

j

Four Albuquorquo lawyers, one
of them a young woman, and 12
from other parts of the slate
have been admitted to tho New
Mexico bar through dominations
The
given by the state board.
examinations have been held here
for tho past three days. Tho new
local lawyers are Miss Helen A.
Ilurlburt, A. II. Kspinosa, Gib
Calloway nnd Lawrence M. Bliss.
Miss Hurlmtrt is tho eighth
woman to bo admitted to the bar
in this state, according to Jose
u. scna, secretary or tne examining board. She is a graduate of
the law school of the University
of Colorado and is employed in
the Santa Fe law offices here.
She is a member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority nnd of the Business and
Woman's
Professional
club of

Q

,

Vernon

A. Doggctt,

Raton;
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n
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m
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cemetery.

HARALSON Mrs. W. A. Haralson, 31, died yesterday morning in
a local hospital. She is survived
by her husband, mother, father
and ot'ier relatives in Pell City,
Ala.
The body was taken to the
lilakemore mortuary home, where
it will lie In state from 2 until 4
ntlock this afternoon. The family
will accompany tho remains to Peil
City on No. 8 this evening.
NEW I. O. O.
HEAD.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 13. Judge
Luclen J. Eiistln of St. Joseph, Mo.,
was installed Wednesday at London, Ontario. Canada, as grand
sire of the Independent Order of
Odd Follows. Ho succeeds the late
Grand Sire Joseph Oliver, whose
funeral took place Tuesday at

Albuquerque
Those who successfully passed
has become
the bar examination are: Arch- an Football for women
sport in England, unibald W. Marshall of Doming; (J. der organized
the namo of tho English LaO.
of
Caldwell
Mountalnair;
Thomas B. RapkoCk of Las Vegas; dles' Football association.

nFFIHIAIS

k-

it.

SAN'CHES
The funeral of J. D
Sanches, who died last Tuesday
evening, was held yesterday morning at 9 o'clock from Crollott's
funeral chapel. The body was sent
to Sandoval for burial.

Falrview

are

the- -

following1

One strap buckle, tan calf, inch
heel.

Fifteen Pacs State Br.r ExHOFFMAN
Funeral services
for Jesse K. Hoffman, who died,
amination; One is Woman Wednesday
afternoon at his home
Princeton nvemte. will be held
Lawyer in Local Office on
at 10 o'clock this morning from
of Santa Fe.
French's chapel. Burial will be In

TO
ATTP'O MPFTIMR AT
SANTA FE WEDNESDAY

Coal Supply Co. Phcn 1 and 5
J. C. Smith, local rancher, re- -

Included
models:

4 NEW

T

MIDDLE VALLEY

LOCAL ITEMS

Announcement of the
tion to the state universitypresentaof two
gifts of unusual interest was made
by President David Hpence Hill
at the regular assembly vesterdav
morning.
One of the gifts was a reproduction of the originnl
manuscript
Of Dante's Divine Cnm,i,.
if i..
one of 3H0 special copies made to
loiiiiuviiiuiHte me iiimtn anniversary of Dante's death, nnd was
presented to the university by the
Italians of America. The original manuscript Is that of 1337
supposed to bo the first draft of
the poem.
Tho other g;
consisted of a
bronze tablet commemorating the
centennial of ine t;nlvor)tv nr
Buenos Aires, and
to
the university by thatpresented
It win be placed In tho institution.
university
library.
Miss Ruth M. Conant. head of
the "i W. C. A. field work for
.New Mexico and Arizona delivered
the principal address of the as- sembly, speaking on "The- - Needs'
of Luropean Students," and vocnl
nun
were rendered by K jt
'
Darrow. a lnenl
Opal Fisk, a member of the university department of music.

...

e,

Farmers of Los Lunas. Belen and
possibly Albuquerque will make an
irrigation excursion to LasCruces
on Sunday.
A party of about 60
will leave on Sunday morning and
will Rpend three days in irolncr
over the Mesilla valley district.
This expedition which will undoubtedly interest many farmers
in dralnnge is tho first step of a
movement for the drainage of tho
section of the Rio Grande valley
in the vicinity of Los Lunas and
Helen. County Agent Conrad of
Valencia county is in charge of
the trip.
He expects to have
many prominent
ranchmen and
stockmen gathered at the meeting.
A sentiment for
drainage In the
valley below is growing.
It is
probable that the organization of
a drainage district will follow tho
excursion.
Leo
County
Agent
Reynolds of Bernilfllq, countv will
represent the Albuquerque drainage district at Las Cruces nnd it
is possible that
of
the Chamber ofrepresentatives
Commerce will
also be present there.

R EGEIVED

1M)1)V F(CcXl) IN CANAL.
Lynbrook, N. Y Jan. 13. The
body of nn aged woman with a
sandlag around her neck, was
found today In the East Rockawav
canal near the tpot where an old
man's body, also wit' n sandbag
around the neck, was found December 12. Police believed the

Onf

strnn fori

Vvnnn'U

t,i

Black kid, lace, military heel
Brown kid, lace, military heel
One strap, patent, Cuban heel
Two strap, tan calf, Cuban heel

One r.trap, tan calf, Baby Louis
heel
Tan calf, lace, military heel
Two tone Jaz, with sport heel
On sale Saturday and Monday
only at

REMNANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Monday, January 16th, all remnants will be sold

at

V2

the marked price.

Rich-

Many Albuquerque officials will ard M. Doly, Santa Fe; Douglas
from attend the law enforcement con- Fitz Hugh, Clovis; Walter G.
yesteruay
George B. Christian, secretary to ference called by th state attor- Scott, Silver City; Claude T. Smith,
President Harding, thanking him ney general at Santa Fe next Wed- McGaffey; John F. Kelton, Fort
for the honey which Mr. Smith nesday. The enforcement of sete Sumner; J, E. Fleming, Santa
sent me president durlns the holi- - and federal
laws, Including the Rosa; H. C. Perry, Santa Fe; Roy
aay Beason.
prohlMtion laws, will be the sub- u. arsons, Kosv.ell.
Dr. :. jrray, osteopathic physician ject of
.
womwortn
United Stats District
Bldg.. nhone 644-There are undelivered telegrams G. R. Crntg, his assistant,Attorney
J. A. FUTURIST CHORUS AND
at the Western Union office fbr Miller; District Attorney E. B.
DANCE IS FEATURE OF
James jjussrhee. I. C,- Whipple, Garcia, nn official from the
n
Raymond
office here and nrohnhiv one
Arculano
OPERETTA SPRINGTIME
Thompson,
Montoya, A. C. Castle Mrs. Han from the county sheriff's office will
nah McAuley, George Barblsey and attend the meeting.
One of the unusual dances In
iticnara vv, juavis.
"Springtime," the operetta bIne
The Modern Woodmen of Amerfor the benefit of the Bal-lgiven
ica will meet In regular session at 3 MFM ARE CRUSHED TO
Abyad Shrine, will be that of
the Odd Fellows hall tonight. InDEATH. 10 INJURFO IN tho "Futurists," in which the
stallation and banquet.
young ladies, costumed in striking
Factory wood, Jan truck load,
C. R. R. OF N. J. WRECK designs, represent tho past nnd fufour dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
ture, in that they face both way,
Phone 91.
with masks on the backs of
(B The Aoclited Pr.)
Harwood defeated Belen last
their
heads.
Thoso who appeii
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 13 Three "
night by a score of 87 to 10.
to death and ten In this dance are the Misses Niles
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ever-ma- men were crushed at
near
persons
Mary
Livingston, Lil
Strumqulst,
Injured
Ashley,
1105 South Walter street, a
here, today when a freight train lian Caldwell, Catherine Nnnllst,
son.
Rebecca
Fee, Marie Owen, Annabel
The high Bchool freshman bas- pushed Into a blind switch, broke
block and Franklin and Ruth Riedling.
ketball team- - defeated St. Mary's down the snubbing
twoa
crashed
into
and
demolished
team by a score of 26 to 14 last
lie
Switzerland has an army 200,000 h
office building of the Central
night in the high school gymnas- story
Railroad of New Jersey.
strong.
ium.

icuer

disou-sslon-
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AMPLIFIER

When you buy a BRUNSWICK you have an
phonograph. The
the all record REPRODUCER with a simple'
twist of the hand you can
play them all, and have the
right weight for the different
make of records.
4
TONE AMPLIFIER means
clear and sweet tone like
a good sounding board in
a piano without metal of
any kind, means as It ages
the better the tones. A poor
constructed sounding board
means as it ages the more
metallic tones you get. THE
14
rjrwriTTnrisiii 'm
BRUNSWICK AMPLIFIER
or horn as it Is sometimes
called, is made of MOUN
TAIN SPRUCE the same as
a violin, is oval shape, without metal of any kind, as it ages
tho better tones. The same as a good violin, as it ages the
better the tone.
When buying a phonograph you should Insist on seeing the
tone amplifier as that means tone, and tones are what you
want.
The TWIN-FOUMOTOR Is another great feature of the
BRUNSWICK and a BRUNSWICK patent. It plays fourteen
records with pne winding, plenty of power which brings out
the tones clear and full.
The TOP that never fallB, will stay where you put It. The
TONE MODIFIER makes the music as loud or soft as you
wish.
BRUNSWICK, BALKE. COLLENDER CO., are noted for their
wonderful cabinet work.
When you buy a BRUNSWICK you are getting the most
PHONOGRAPH of today, all these features are re- sponsible for Its wonderful tones.
WE LIKE OUR NEW LOCATION, our booths are about finished, we are Inviting you to come In and hear the BRUNSWICK and BRUNSWICK records and you will agree with us.

Wt

R

Albuquerque Music Store
Fbono 778.

prnbl-bitio-

,

with his family.
Albuquerque Temple No. 8, Pythian Sisters, will meet tonight at K.
of P. hall. There will be installation of officers after which re
freshments will be served.

16-lb-

Sugar

s.

Pall Honey....

10-l- b.

.$1.43

Comb Honey

25o

FLOUR

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

24 lbs. Bo
48 lbs. Boss
24 lbs. Diamond M
48 lbs. Diamond M

The Superior Building company
has broken ground for a new California type bungalow on the corner
of Silver and Stanford.
A banker from Chicago has purchased two lots on the corner of
Coal and Stanford. He expects to
bring his family here in the spring
and build a fine house on these
lots.
C. E. Morgan is
preparing plans
for two new homes on the Heights
for early spring building, Both
will be of the Spanish type of

....

.

$1.05
$2.10
$1.00
$1.05

Oranges

,,.,S0c
$1.08
40c

b.

3So

1.C0

Bars
Palm Ollvo

1 doz.

Soap

BLEND"
On

HIGH GRADE
FRESH ROASTED COFPEE

Jew Mexico Focd Products
104

NOIITII

TIIIIID STREET

Co.

Boiling

uiiKU.

'

'

One light bay horse, about nine
years old, 14 hands high, weigh
800 pounds, both hind feet white
branded on left thigh.
,
, T
J. R. QALUSHA. '
'
City Marshal.
CITY

EI.KCTWV HHOK SHOP
Thone BB7-813 Houth
Free Call and Delivery,Brand.
,

293

TAXV-lpHO-

NE

293.

Beef,

Pot. Roast
Rib Roast
Rump Roast

Jan- -

.
a m In
nt
linrv
of the city hall on North Second
street, I will sell the following described stock:
One bay horse, about 14 hand
high, will weigh 700 pounds, branded on left thigh, six years old. 4
one aaric bay horse mule, 14
7AA
hands hlcrh. wals-r.,,n
three years old, branded on left

-

During the past month we have asked the public to try four
different blends which we roast. This one was pleasing to
all and by coffee experts declared perfect. Now
we
YOU to try It and you will always use it. Your grocer hasask
it
Mr. W. II. Dodge of Albuquerque suggested the most
appro
'.'Perfection
name,
priate
Blend," and gets the $50 prize
for same.

POUND SALE
16th day of
Monday the
1

.

Cream

Oil Soap

90c

85c
lb

-

--

izm

Old Time Prices

$1.00

11c
Large can Armours
11c
Large can Ltbbys
can
Carnation,
Large
2 for....
25o
Large can Red Cross... 11 Ho
St.
can
Chas
ll!!ie
Large
22c:
Eagle Brand
Large Pet. 2 for. ....... .25c
Sc
Large Hebe.,

18

,

MILK

CANNED

SPECIALS
Dozen Fancy Blue Goose
Can Ben Hur Coffee
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen
Butter, per pound
1

"W--A

lift

William Kimberly of San Yeidro,

THOMAS KNOCKED OCT.
Youngstown. O., Jan. IS Danny
Cleveland featherweight
Frush,
knocked out Joe Thomas of Rochester. N. Y., in the second round
of a scheduled
bout here
tonight.

IS THE NAME WE HAVE ADOPTED FOR OVR

Li.'
rsni

N. M., has returned from Buffalo,
N, Y.,where he spent the holidays

ten-rou-

"PERFECTION

ime Sale

n,

1 doz.

405 West Central Avenue.

53'

.

--

10o
12 We

...15c

,

,.15o,

Brookfield Sausage
27o
Swift's Premium. Bacon, by the slab, lb
40o
Good Bacon, lb
30c
Dried Beef, extra nice, lb
,
80o
Swift's Brick and Cream Cheese.
i
Oysters
Economize by purchasing Quality Merchandise at our store.
.

Broadway Central Grocery
ALBt'QTJERQVE STORES CO., Incorporated ,
"
No Mall Orders Taken.
Corner Broadway and Central..
rhone 111
.

The Highest Crad Macaroni
Egf Noodles, Spaghetti and

ether Macaroni Product

Do You Appreciate
This Event?
.

Every Article in the Store Included Every Piece of Merchan-- .
dise Our Own Nothing Imported for the Old Time Sale.

Suits, Overco ats, Furnishings
Goods Exchanged or Your Money Refunded Everything Sold
With Positive Guarantee You Owe It to Yourself to Visit
This Sale.
Don't wait until
just- - what you
need or want is
gone.

HAYOCN a

KLEHER

No man within a
hundred miles of
Albuquerque ,c a n
afford to miss this
.

V7

218 W.

'tONGCO.
il n'LKilWl
omccr nones rot

nt

Central

Phone

335

opportunity.

4

Fae
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MIDGET SMITH MUST BE CONSIDERED
IN BANTAM RACE; SISTER AIDING IIIM

Ml!.

Mldprt Smith now stands out
as one of the loading contender!
for the much shlfied bantamweight crown. And he has climbed to Llie contender platform m a
short career of only twcnty-fi- v
IIo is twenty-twlifhtB.
years
old and foujrht in the regular
arrav during the World war.

!II

DEVELOPING
ft

MTV

PIE I'i

'iii

I

Proiressive A:ncricr.n Settlors Are Diooinn Vra'tli
Out of tho Rich
Building Cities.
to

rt

k

o

f

of

0 RADICAL

TELLS FARMERS

lpC

Collsnc Presided'
Urges Selection of Con
scrvative Bureau Heads;
Pattiscn is President.

A. & M.

(Spfrl il Tnrrr ;xiuli nee to The .Journal.)

:s vy

'
BY NORMA N E. BUOWN.
T1HS IMPE HERMAN.
He looms up now as one of the
young boys who niay deserve a
crack at Johnny Kllbaile when he
decides to risk his title again. Herman's great showinyr againBt Andy
chancy tho other night has drawn
attention to him.
The eas.t knows little about Babe.
But the Pacific confit is backing
him strong.
He's a pupil of Jack Kearns.' Ills
real nnme la Herman J. Souza and
stock.
)le comes from Portuffuest
Knrnn fonna nim paddling his
own boxing canoe out west and
took him in hand. He haa fought
fifty battles all told the last dozen
or so under Kearns' coaching, and
In those twelve or fifteen fights has
-hn h, tllp maUin. nf
hown
,
Brlcntl(lo ghter and nacks
a mp,tn waUop.
Kirl. Kr.,., .onv htm In fnw
Babe has knocked out Charley
Purdy, Irish Johnny Curtin. Jimmy
Regan. Andy Doll, Joe Metranga
end Joe Mendel. He has won decisions over Bud Ridley. Danny
VopoI, Jimmy Powers and Terry

orr".ien!le:irp
I.as Cruces, N. M., Jan. 13.
Carlsbad. N. M., Jan. 13.
the final session of the
Addressing
ern New Mexico a generation
bureau federation in
farm
state
vas an Vfiprom' !ng oi'tlyln--Milprov-- j
connection with the extension con
Inro. The Pecos (dope
,!u'j
ference at State College January
ri 're or los"
plains harbored only
of tht
,
, Dr. 11. U Kent, president
lirt riln kv cuWM-- n n'i'l
cn'ile.
I'.'rJs of "longV.'-rnMexico college of agriculture
i
New
These foar ess pioneers led a r;h-i- r
and mechanical arts, urged the exuncertain mid
ecutive committee to plan for slow
N:' tu re was not nivny.- kind
rnu.er mh
of
stroT, steady progress,
"..!
roar.
nor wore Tinimishroom. saying in part:
at at: ennsid"-?-sure
1
am
'pMlTs"
win
you
K.unn.um,
1
.m rVnn
15i:t today
a grep.t deal more wnn live, active
Now
urttlors nro irmV.insr enslu-ru-in five or elx counnidations
I
of
plenty.
Mexico a clvirininif !m
ties than with weak bureaus in fifdigging out or me rien.
Thry arc
teen or twenty counti?s.
and
ull'Ung
t
wea'th
poll
"Another thin I should like to
towns arid village1--jnoeern ci'ios, 1'.'21
see tho farm bureau adopt as a
orop revert of
The offt 'hi
policy, and that W, the choosing of
1
project on
the Carload
too many
conservative leaders.
the Pecos river. Just issued by thtH
imve
gune
orpamzauuns
roads
service,
1' p reclamation
on the rock because they have list
like a fa'rv talo In the "old timer"
leaders or
ened to radical
When they
nn the' Pero s'ono.
they have not attended to
wfTn real cowhevs anil for sport
of the orTanlzntlon.
the
ntio,1 hnff.iln calves, thev never.
The f: rm bureau, if it is to be sucrn i U
guessed chickens, hosra and bufmust
cor,
avoid both of these
'ul,
Midget Smith in action, and Vera Smith, his
rows would ever replace the
'
niis'e!;es.
IJ"t tlie
falo and the "longhorn."
"There la no rpiestlon that the McTIugh.
His last real fight before he took
bronco steed, the jingling spurs,
a
hear on Andy ( nancy was with Kid
farmers' earse will receive
the "longhorn." and of the, market price through the.
the
. . buffalo,
1.
Vmvn tvlfi.ed.
ing, vviu m iero anus
Koster at New Orleans on August
'
various
for
season
the
in unpiiiiiK Lvni'j
products.
There
the
national
and
congress.
Ho ,ickea the KW
cron report of thoi iNot nil
This
are marketed
- jr ,aRt year
farmthat
is
no
but
products
Miss Marie Curtin in her swimming
doubt,
cither,
interwag taken iUnnd
thpn
Carlsbad protect is deeply
to live stock.
fed
arc
hut
meet
must
with the rof(. Qf the slnnmer am,Hpthespen
era' organizations
aI
togs.
esting. It in based on data secured
This is the best year in the his
n
to
order
business,
organizationn
,n RpUlnR back lnto fighting trim
from the individual tanner "'"J tnrv of. ,,,0 r.oj0Pt oonslderet) from
"IV' Theater
today
of
Repeating
a
a member of
Miss
Marie
about
,
Curtis,
readjustment
bring
help
nn
a
H
t of flghtlnff
TllC report
nuitP. PXnOt.
The project is back on a for the last time Jack Holt as tho
conditions in tnis coun careful schooling before
he Is read the Los Angeles Athletic lub, haa
deals with the products of the soil; lu;fiii;(,s; basis with better atten leading star In "The Call of the economic
consideration
wo
are
to get
try. If
milks
to tackle a crafty wizard like Kl' interested the aquatic world with
The project
exclusively.
ded ails of
development.
North;" also repeating "Betty Sets and if wo are to deserve the respect bane.
,
two recent feats in the water. Shj
But he looks like a comer.
cows, prows hops, raises
room for muc-- nd the Pace," a two-regtm
of
comedy,
and
legisof
those
.
organizations
Bet a new record for swimming the
and turkeys, leerts live stock. con--' 1 vnnP).ment f the present unit,
with lative bodies, it will be because we
Theater
"Nobody,"
Lyrio
Golden Gate and then captured the
carries on other lines directly
Mvra nro needed and closer Jewel Carmen as the star, is being have eane,
d
leaders in
"
Can tola swim, an annual Califorresources.
"
to
the
last
UUlfU Willi lauu
natural
the
for
attention
time;
bureaus."
farm
our
repeated
today
county
to the Income or the
HUNG
nia swimming classic.
,fi
The Carlsbad project is favored also repeating tho Mermaid comeC. F. Monroe, director of
Prof.
district.
with a fino climate, good soil, re- - dy. "Moonshine."
extension
the
departagricultural
of
nroa
irrinMn
Thft trffjpnt
liable .water
PnMlmo
Theater
supply from govern
Reginald ment, urged that the county farm
..
the Carlsbad project is J4 t.!iu acres
)rri.,Uori worKs, and Owen and Maivina Longfellow, as bureaus be built up with strong
i
e
v
There are 471 farms" and the crop! r'' Uly
access over tne hania
stars in "Possession," are at community units as a basis and
renort covers 2 l 0 acres. The railway to markets on the Gulf the
the the Pnstimn today for the last that the leadership be made up of
total returns for cro
ts and tho termin- - time; also repeating the Sunshine men of influence in their commurAUer-----fftt 9.649 or nn avera
e east.
Musterole drives pain away and
comedy, "Devilish Romeo."
nities, who hnld the confidenceabll-ii-ot
acre of $42.53.
y
and have the
brings in its place delicious, soothing
their neighbors
Cotton was the leading crop)
t
Mr.
movements.
mr.GF.n ntowna t xpectfi
comfort. Just rub it in gently.
to
large
COUNTY
with fl,:00 acres. The total return ROOSEVELT
AT TTIK I.VItIC TOUAY TO . Monroe also dlseused
It Is a clean, white ointment, made
fnp cotton was SGOi.&'iii ior imii
the
"NOBODY"
and
SEE
tho
between
ORGANIZE
agent
county
PICTLRE,
TAXPAYERS
with oil of mustard. It will not blister
and 59,40n for seed. The alfalfa
farm
bureaus.
to
Thi
(Hnfelfit rorresiwmience
acreace was 7,170 acres, producJourqnl.)
mustard plaster.
like the
Both Dr. Kent and Mr. Monroe
Manager Seottl of the Lyric theaSanta Fe, Jan. 13 Tho month
(flpcctiil rorre.pnnilence to Tho Journal.)
ing 21.793 tons, worth $1 S3, 706.
g
ter Is preparing to handle
Get Musterole today et your drug
the county form bu- Just
that
was
urged
Dewarmest
was
tho
closed
the
At
13.
The acreage in Indian corn bush-piN.
Jan.
M.,
Portales,'
crowds which aro expect- reau should not come Into com- cember of record for the state store. 35 and 65c in jars and tubes;
s
2.209 acres, averaging 19.10
tax payers' meet- ed to wltnrsi the last showing of petition with other farmers'
last thirty years, ex- ho'nital size, $3.00.MUSTARD PLASTER
with a maximum of forty bush- Roosevelt county
SatJewel Carmen's new picture. "Nobut should work with during the
nearest previous rec- BETTER THAN A
the
els to the acre. This is remarkable ing held at the court house on
ceeding
cause
for
the
and
thus promote
being repeated today
an the district has not been regard- urday at 1 o'clock there were 150 body,"
ord, forty decrees In 190G. by a
last
the
time.
way.
fraction of a degree, according to
tax payers present from over the
ed as adapted to Indian corn.
All who have seen this Roland
W. TT. Pattlson. of Clovls. was
lead with an
Rwppt potatoes
climatic survey Issued
county. The Tax Payers' associa- West-Firthe federation. the general
of
National
attraction
elected
of
president
acre
$224.
return
per
the T'nlted States weather bu
average
tion was
nnd Judge W. unite In characterizing it as one of
Francis E Lffter, of by
All parts ot tho
reau
The average return per nere of K, I.Indsevorganized
office
here.
was elected president. tho most unique productions ever Mesilla Park.
also
cotton was $66.0.1 for lint and $6.45 n. w. I.lttlefield vice president
""-and exhibited on the silver screen. Miss of Clovis. was elected chairman of
1
per
alfalfa
average
The
for seed,
R. O. Bryant secretary,
Carmen's work in It has been laud- the executive committee.
over
acre was $2.1. 63. This is on a
elTht
'
degrees
Tho followlnj names constitute ed highly, and It has added new
,
Mr. Pnttlson said that In plan- - approaching
rjnd.
A, A laurels to her fame.
tho executive committee:
i7ev of the
PMSKan
?115
and Curry.
Deiaca.
Davis,
Beeman, Elida; Thomas
Opening in Palm Beach, where
rmth of
mf,nt"
tPS lid strong
fnlon; Frank Galloway, Floyd the idle rich try to find recreation
bd(if cqW
ITonrv Townsend, Arch; W. O. Me and pleasure, the story moves to
organisations in a few counties, and ofl93.5th ' g.19th nm,
HAVE
LI CHEEKS Cormack,
Rodgers; F. O. Forrest, New York and to the palatial home to periect rnese
"""".
... The 4th was nrobahlv- the coldest
Tolnr: J. Ii. Sledge, Pnrtales.
of John Rossmore, king of com fore nttemptlng io
Tho advisorv committee or tne merce. Tne production na neen
"
warmest although tho 12th. 13th
Be Better Looking Take
T",'
association consists of W. B. Old staged with a lavish hand, and the
28th were almost equally
bam, Portales; K. D. McBride, Eli- exterior scenes are ones of remark nrnnld he undertaken that would and
Olive Tablets
werm.
da: A. A. F.'liott, Dereno; F. A. able beauty,
in nnvwav involve the federation
The precipitation of the month
inro-Floyd; J. B. Chapman,
The murder of Itossmora In his i
1 your skin is yellow
f'nanclal obligations a"aln
complexioi Anderson,
averaged far bMow tbe norZ. B. Rice. Mlneo; D. A. luxurious
Tolar:
d
In
debt.
a
it
leave
would
ou
,which
library;
pallid tongue coated appetite pcr-ymal. T.lTht preeto'ta'lnn occurred
J. B. Crnw- - yacht In tne
Gordon.
Richland;
and
realistic
Atlantic,
in
a
have bad taste
east of the Pio Ora"'1 nnd r'nns'
your mouth- -a ford. Arch; ,T. B. Stanford. Valley
.
'"
1. :
oAiiAcmirn
feeling you shoulf View: J.
est of the ldr.th had no
lazy,
W. Thompson,
men Juggling the fate of another ;
i"'"'SiUli.U
itU
UUiii'in
take OliVe Tablets.
?'nrn than a dorcn s'atlo-,....
p iHi'uvh
mk i
Joseph Jett, Intrram; K. T
Rnmn nr Tn
nr.
and a s"ire mn-- n bu
OVER
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub ley, Inez; Joseph Smith. Pearson;
CONSIDERABLY
r,rc"!i'a'o' that
in this drama of the Implacof
avout
po
stitute for calomel were prepared b; T. W. Ballcw, New Hope; A. C. lights
trae,
i
ability of fate.
received no, n''"re-.,blEKFOCifij PRO LAW fie tete nnd
Dr. Edwards after 17 ye3rs of study.
White, Kenna; U. S. Fraze Rodless
Ointment have
fully
m't'tro
Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsare a purch gers.
GRFAT Pit TWE NOW
than on""'euth of an Inch. There
(By The A.m AeA Vrm.)
At the next meeting of the assBEING ' " l,i:AT'7
is
vegetablecompound mixed witholiveoil
3
a
Increa'e
president wrs, however,
Wn'.hington, Jan.
ccrrubrlaripefcisncnt
"POSSESSION" AT PASTIME
You will know them by their olive eclct ociate there vill be more names
un
(.".rti'.iv. it wat mad" known totiay. 'rem V'fi lOBt' Meridian west and
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes added to the above committee,
oc
excess
over
the
'air
a
rorthwes.
con'rned
fiderably
there nro thirty.
One of the greatest motion pic-- !
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy lib til The
Juan nnd
enforce- - curred over the Pan
e
of prohibition
committee appointed on
Br)duct,mll, PVer made in Eu-- ; me'citlon
north-weschil dhood days you must pet at U le cause stltutlon Is
dlstr'ct. nnd the fall in
it but,
raia .m..
W. E. Llndsey,
,
nt th
Pastime,
Judge
uoi
southwest
no
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act ot R. G. Bnant and J. G. Greaves.
the Gila and
aeiinue
aproaced
determined upon
theater yesterday and is being
the
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
mo'e thorough the normal Tho result for onewill be another meeting of
ted "today, v hen "Po session" Icy to securewitha the
n
ns
about
wag
YVhy don't
law.
whole,
stne
eomnlinncft
have no danserous after effects.
th e Tax Payers' association, at the
screened for the first time. It
tlAfmnl.
snow
made
Vinlf
was
occurred
Some
pnmmptit
on
bile
house
con
court
overcome
and
start
the
Saturday,
January
plcThey
)s '(,emg distributed by
m
them a chance to
an
verv
was
aimnrm
Ugnt
nn tures.
at the White House concerning m,t it
ana lee firsamziu'un i'i
Btipation. Take one or two nightly anc
which, it was fald, except the highest norther" moun-ha- d
note the pleasing results. Millions o soclation will be entirely completed.
"Possession." based upon the municipalities,
or
heal
openly countenanced tho flout- tains and the northwest. Little
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c
novel "Phroso," by Sir Anthony
Journal Want Ads vrlng results Hope. Is a typical Hone narrative Ing of the prohibition law. It was no stored denth remained at the
was
month.
Indicated that tho president
ad0nso of the
of smashing drama, clean-cu- t
Th
tnllrtnoss of tne month fa- Is iir, noTioidordhlo thoueht to theventure and romance. Sttpene
sitand winter ranching
the
stock
situatlon,
vored
and
fade-ouobserving
t
maintained until the final
with tho view of operations, but the dryness In the
nnd it tells a delightfully thrilling ufttlon closely
was bad for winter
for
adherence
counties
eastern
stnrw nhout a voung British lord evo'vlng some policy
grain, and and stoeK, causing
who purchased an island in the to the law.
aenrettv of water and deterioration
Aegean sea and then had to fight
of range, with a gradual loss in the
5oothinq &rtd He&linq
to keep it when the natives re- E'sewhere
of stock.
INJURED
condition
5 PERSONS
belled
stock and range continued gooa to
LoutM Mercanton, fnremoot diIN N. P.JTRAIN WRECK excellent.
rector in France, produced "Pos' The stats
nnlverslty recorded
session" and a splendid cast apThe AMflclntfd PreM.)
187 hours, or tl ner cent of the to-(nj
pears.
r,ns!ble sunshine: Roswell re
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 13. Five
persons were injured, none oth-of corded 72 per cent of the possible
"THE CALTj OF TITE NOnTTT,"
them seriously, and eighteen
amount; Santa Fe 11 hours, or 50
NOW AT THE "IV THEATER.
ers were shaken when a sleeping per cent or tne possinie amount one
MAIN
FEATURE.
THE
IS
With each pair of Women's or Men's Dress Shoes
on Northern Facifto train tvo. Amnrillo 9 per cent of the possiThere's a hotel at Mammoth, car
1, westbound, the North coast limble amount. The month was much
sold today and Monday we will give a pair of
Cal., where many of the scenes
left the track, five miles west given to cloudiness, considering the
Women's or Men's Silk Hose. This is a
for Jack Holt's first Paramount ited,
:au
anout
Conncll.
nf
small amount ot preciimuiiuu.
star picture, "The Call of the o'clock last Wash.,
sale. That you may know where to
Walter Mc- North," which Is being repeated at Graff, whose night.
is in Califorcome for good Shoes at reasonable prices. We are
the "B" theater, were made. While nia, was the hom
most serious y in- WAINWRSGHT. HARFORD
tho company wea there this hotel
a dislocated
sustained
showing a big line of shoes, for all of the family,
He
ORLEANS
became temporarily the scene of jured.
VISITED
Mrs.
for dances shoulder and scalp wounds.
purchased at new low prices.
much
of New
80,
aged
Richardson,
Ruby
were frequently held. A player
Br Tho Associated PreM.)
and Miss Beatrice Alexander,
s
piano furnhhed the music and a York,
Canada, sustainod sralp
New Orleans, t,a., Jan. 13.
Class Dress Shoes, all lats styles.
V omen's
good many dollars in nickles went Toronto, R. C. McCroskey, Garfield.
ant Secretary of War
into the slot to provide the music. wounds, had a
ITavbord
and Maj. Gen.
sprained hand and'
Madge P.ollamy, leading woman, Wash.,
are
arm was cut.
deputy chief of staff, who nrmv
was queen of the ball at each Mrs. MeCroakey's
in
the
said
an Inspection tour of
attendants
Hospital
making
occasion, nnd wore out a couple
of them would be camps, were guests of New Orlean
of pairs of pumps dancing, every juries of none
for
Men's Drrrs Shces, Htest styles
paisenrera pro- today, and tonight will depart
one wanted to dance with her, serious. to Other destinations.
their
points in Texas and the southwest.
naturally, and she was so oblig- ceeded
considleft
car
the
nublocts
rails
the
of
observation
The
being
ing that she was kept at it from on a curve, pulling the rear Pull- One
ered bv the two is th advlsahllit
the beginning of tho terpsichorean
with It. The other cars of holding civilian army tralnnc
revels to the conclusion. Joseph man over on
And a Pair of i!k Hose FREE
the track.
camps this summer, it was Baid.
Ilenabeyy directed the production. remained
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dispose
La Junta, Colo., Jan. 13. Mrs. establishment
she expects to retire
Eessie McConnell, proprietress of from the business world nnd devote
a clothes cleaning establishment her time to her six children.

KENT

LEADERS,
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POTATOES
We still have Good Colorado White Potatoes:
23c
9 Pounds for
$1.00
40 Pounds for
$2.E0
100 Pounds for
Buy a sack now.

MILK
Pet Milk, tall can
Pet Milk, baby can
Carnation Milk, tall can
Carnation Milk, baby can
Borden's Milk, tall can.'
Borden's Milk, baby can
Borden's Eagle Brand Milk, sweetened
Horlicks Malted Milk, $3.75 size, for
Horlicks Malted Milk, $1.00 size, for
Horlicks Malted Milk, 50c size, for

12c
5c

12V2c
6V2C

12 Vac

6Vc

23c
$3.20
77c
.SSc

-

SUGAR

'

i

,

,

13
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Theaters Today

Ihm-ofnr-

has come into an !nv

this city,
$200,000 INHERITED
heritance of $200,000 through the
SMILING MERMAID
at Indianola,
BY LA JUNTA WOMAN death of a relative
SETS NEW RECORD
Iowa, according to word receive!
by Mrs. McConnell today. As- soon
FOR GOLDEN GATE
(By The Associated PreM.)
of her cleaning
as she can

I

Granulated Beet, 100 lbs. for
Granulated Beet, 100 lbs. for

FLOUR

level-heade-

DECEMBER

j

Fine for Lumbago

1 ,

.SG.IO

.$G,10

Boss Patent, 48 lbs
Boss Patent, 24 lbs
Larabee's Best, 24 lbs
Wolfe's Premium, 48 lbs
Diamond M, 48 lbs
Swansdown, 48 lbs

$2.15
51.1?
$1.20
$2.07

rvw
?2.r

)

EGGS

du-ee-

record-breakin-

:3i

st

Duke City Esrers, dozen
Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs, dozen
Good Fresh Eggs, dozen

"Sc
'

-

BUTTER
4"c

Meadow Gold Butter, pound
Cloverbloom Butter, pound
Jersey Cream Butter, pound

"11"

40c
40c

CHEESE

ba.--i- B

'P.

l
mJmitf-

OUR

;
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mov"t

Doni waif

.

for ftssne
to heal
that rash

storm-tosse-

d

-
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Mt'hi

ResJno! Soap and

one-"!4- ,i

e

one-ha-

$ven

lf

!

1

if'

con-'tur-

it.

.wn

nl'

as

relief to thousands
of skin sufferers

11

u

youlve

lTrtfit-nrahl-

McLaren's
McLaren's

i

tin OF SHE HOSE

2"c
1 5c

Swiss
Roquefort

14c

TOILET PAPER
P. W., silk tissue, 2500 sheets....

55c
2,3c
Tissue, 1000 sheets
12c
Waldorf Crepe, 1000 sheets
5c
Corea Crene, small rolls
Let the Transfer Company deliver your order.
Thev will take any amount anywhere in the city
will save you many times
for 25c. The Groce-Tot- e
the delivery charges.
A.

So-ot- t

S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS

Because It's-

-

"ids mi IMMf

Wc Sell

yourskin?

-

A

McLaren's Limburger
McLaren's Nippy
McLaren's Liederkrantz

re

R-- C

35c
1 5c
15c

Wisconsin Longhorn Cheese, pound

CHOCOLATE
We
Sell

Skinners

Th Highest Grade Macaroni
Egj Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Products

.

"?'j. 'A

fi

'
CASH

ed

merry-makin-

that is

JO

g,

Hih

RAISING
SALE

Real Buys
in
-

As-sl-

Wain-wrlg-

$2.45 to $4.65
$3.4? to

j

$a.o

Moving Picture Funnies

DAILY'S

j

Oppcs'ie Alvarado Hotel
115

SOUTH

oot or V
Tt'eAHismHi

TO GET A SWINft

at th-

-

bm

jj&

iftli

J im

Ji
TPikr
CZZ

717 Sixth Street,

HOME

Silver City, N. M.

Is a private SANATORIUM fnr T. B. convalescents. Is steam
boated, supplied with hot and cold water in all dressing
rooms, baths upstairs and down, and Is surrounded with
screened-l-

cooking,

n

Bleeping porches. Our rules. Including goofl homo
ru $50 upstairs, nnd $52 per month downstairs.
W. W. STEPHENSON, Manager.

Cut out th picture on all four
sides., Then carefully fold dottea
line 1 Us entire length. Then dotted
line 2. and so on. Fold each section underneath accura ely. When
cnmnlr.tnd turn ATor nn vnll'll find

a surprising result.

tures.

fctiv

th

pic-

Free Meat Pellvcry.
13 00 Grocery Orders I)clivcr'l to Highlands.
Sf e
1 lb. Butter
Morris Supreme Hams,
45c
. ,2So
1 do. Fresh
Eggs
whole
25 lbs. Boss Flour.,,.., $1.1"
Armour's Star Hams,
12.1'
Boss
4S
Flour
lbs.
, ,28c
whole.,...
$2.00
48 lbs. D. M. Flour
. .210
Picnic Hams, lb
1 lb. Chocolate Cream
42c
1 lb. box Best Bacon.. . .450
Coffee....
1 lb. Arbuckle Cof f ee . . . . 280
Swift's Premium Eacon,
. ,8Sc
Breakfast
1
lb.
lb
Wedding
side,
Coffee
,S4c
..KC
Choice Pot Roast
..10c 1 lb. Morado Coffee.. ..28c
Boiling Beef, lb
Milk
cans
25c
.
Carnation
lb.
.200
Beef
Shoulder
Steaks,
t large
2 large cans Pet Milk. .. .25c
Pure Beef Hamburger,
. .SSc
2 large cans Red Cross Milk 23c
2 lbs. for.
can Eagle mux
zic
Pork Chops, lb.. . ,28c
nuc
.
lb.
.22c
urannerries
Shoulder Pork Roast,
d.
20c
small....
lb..
doz.
Oranges,
..25c
Pork
Sausage,
Pure
., 1
lb. pox pure pork
large can Del Monto SOo
SOo
Peaches
Sausage
nackage Blue Klbbon
Lamb, Veal, Hens, Oysters
10c
1 large Corn Flake
15c
Peaches.....
250
Cream of Wheat
1 small Corn Flake
10c
Biscuit
14c
Wheat
1 Shredded
16 lbs. Sugar
$1.00
J
I5C
1 largo Fat Mackerel
85c
1 lb. Ryzon Baking Powder.
25o
1 lb. Lytona Baking Powder
85c
1 gallon Butter Milk

-'

I
i'i

We have some real values in Cordovan Shoes in English
lasts A shoe that wears longer than any other kind
and takes a splendid polish.
$6.45
While they last, per pair

Other nice lasts in both blacks and tans in serviceable
leathers Just the thing for everyday wear
$5.85
Going fast Specially priced at

i

A few pair of work shoes left at, the unbelievable
. $3.35
price of

Iln

lY

STEPHENSON

IM f.ffl HARRY

206 East Central Ave.
KANSAS CITY MEATS

FIRST STREET

JUMPS
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January 14, 1922.
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WOTHUft S
By Edna

form the other girls In her office
into a gymnasium class, to practice
and
deep breathing
exercises
for ten
minutes during the lunch hour.
Big business firms, realizing the
value of this, are doing it for their
employes, but my suggestion ' is
for the girl who works In a small
office with two or three others and
hasn't tho benefit ot the classes
and gymnasiums the big concerns
go m lor.
The exercises really should be
taken outdoors or on a roof; but
If this is Impossible, a room with
the windows opened will do. Five
minutes should be given to
while the girls stand
erect with hands resting on the
hips, and five minutes should be
devoted to exercises that make the
arms swing and that bring the
shoulders back, the head up and
the chest out. Any book on gym
nastics will give you plenty of suggestions. Every week or so there
is something In this space about
Just such exercises as these.
If you can Interest your
and keep them at It, your
appearance will improve and your
work will benefit and you will not
have that cramped and achy feeling after a few hours at an office
desk,

Girls who work in offices almost
always become round - shouldered
unless they
and
take enoush exercise out of office
hours to overcome the effects of
Bitting at a desk or unless they sit

-
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E. W.: A woman 30 years old, S
feet 2 Inches, should weigh 120
pounds.
C. O. R. : A girl 17, 5 feet 4
Inches, should weigh 123 pounds.
You are nearly 20 pounds overweight. I would not advise you to
take any
methods,
but to oxerclno and diet until you
are the proper weight.
Tall Betsy: Cocoa butter can be
purchased in five and ten cent
cakes at practically all drug stores.
When slightly warmed it massages
easily. If you are undorwelght you
can fill out the arms, legs anl
chest more easily by taking a little
extra nourishment evory day.
4

v

Office workers usually Bit badly.
better than most of the
I see.
sugsestlon today Is that the
who sits all day long at an
fsn
I. f.'!re desk should try to work with
ha: chair pulled closer to the desk,
so qr tp keep her back a little
utraiKhter.
My other suggestion Is that she
office-worke-

rore BOOK

rs

T

quick-reducti-

The evening wrap shown above
at tho left is up to tho minute In
its lines. It is of embruiduri'd in-- :
destructible chiffon voilo and pus-- 1
'
sy willow satin.
At first glance, the photograph

mmm mm
By WALT MASON.

I

day night, and made an address.
The parish held Its annual meeting
on Tuesday night at the Y. M. C. A.
and enjoyed a dinner served by
the ladies' guild. The following
officers were chopen: Dr. K. B.
Shaw, senior warden; Elmer E.
Veeder, Junior warden; W. K. Dillon, e. W. Philhour, B. M. Werley,
F. J. Gehring and Charles J. imy,
vestrymen.
Officers of tho other organizations of the parish, recently chosen

V

deep-breathi-

fellow-worke-

Correp.im!rneo to Tho Jonrnnl.)
Lbs Vegas. N. M., .Tan. 13. The
Rt. Rev. F. B. Flowden. bishop of
the Episcopal diocese of New Mex-- I
ico and West Texas.xwns guest of
the Men's club of St. Paul Memorial Episcopal parish here Thurs(Spcclnl

LITTLE

Kent Forbes.

A SUGGESTION'.

BISHOP F. B. HOWDEN
GUEST OF MEN'S CLUB
OF LAS VEGAS PARISH

frfS o(P

EVENING WRAP AND FRGCK
SUGGEST WESTERN PLAINS

BEAUTY CHATS

y

at tho right suggests tho cowgirl
but the broad
hat which looks
aomewnat iiKe a somnrero is me
only touch of the western plains.
Really tho frock Is a very simple
thing in pussywillow.

heart knocked Jasper's brow awry,
and now the drivers speed the cart
John Jasper drove his touring and pass the pilgrims by. The
car and overtook a man who look- limping strangerB by the score toil
ed as though he'd traveled far, a up the thoroughfare, and they can
"Get In and catch a ride no more, there are no
footsore also-raBy LAURA A. lit II KM AN,
ride," John Jasper said; "I will," seats to spare. And some are old
some
are
the hobo yipped; then slugged and broken down, and
John Jasper on the head, and took young and frail, and all must suf
ANSWERED LETTERS.
it well. Wash the Inside of the
his purse and skipped. Along that fer for the clown who swiped John
closets with strong soapsuds, let
road a thousand boats are chug- Jasper's kale. A thousand feet
Mrs.
H.:
in
"Please
corns
publish
toil
who
with aching
onward day
ging every day; and jillgrims
and
a recipe for Beaten Bis- dry, then spray tho or walls benhave lost their goats on foot pro- by day, and auto drivers, with their
shelves with gapolino
with
ceed that way. But now no driver horns, demand the rieht of way. cuits."
care to hnvo no Instops his wain to givo the bos a And thus one evil act extends its
Answer: Beaten Biscuits: 1 pint zine (taking
be Influence abroad; the comfort of a
nor flame near as both
tense
heat
lilt; he figures it would not was
1
rounded
flour,
tablespoon of very
and ben"ino a.ro extreme
sane, since Jasper's dome
legion ends because Jobn lost his cold
lard and a good pinch of salt. gasoline
13 urn a
A hobo with a wicked wad.
biffed.
ly Inflammable).
sulphur
Sift tho salt with the flour, work candle inside Ihe closet, closing
in tho lard, and add jnough coll tho door. This treatment is almost
(Sulphur ransweet milk to make a stiff dough. always snopf :;.:uil.
dies are sold at drug stores). Treat
Work this dough through a knead-e- r trunkn
in the same way.
150 times.
Then roll it into a
Bride: "My husband gave me a
sheet 2 inch thick and cut out
new
dressing table sot for
with a biscuit cutter or make into lovely
By JANE PHELPS
How shall I keep the
small cakes) with the hands. Stick Christmas.
and comb elvnn?"
with a fork and bake In a hot oven brush
You
omitted to tell me
Answer:
for 20 minutes until a rich brown whnt
kind of ret it was. It of
"Oh, I don't know! Perhaps! I
M. M.: "I wonder if you would
JOA X QUESTIONS HER MOTHER
am so puzzled. Tell mo about Mr. print in your helpful column a few ivory, water should never touch It,
OONCERNING CRAIG
makes Ivory yellow, In
Forrester," she said in a .changed Jellies that one can make for sand- as water
use wood alcohol on it, intone."
wiches at this time of the year?" time;
are tho general rules
Here
stead.
CHAPTER 65.
"Oh, Craig Is a very good friend
Answer: Tomorrow I shall pub- for
cleansing brushes and combs:
Casually Margaret Drought in of mine." Margaret used his name lish, especially for you, an article
soapAs hot. water and a
Martha purposely, her tone careless. "Ha entitled "Winter Jellies and Mar- suds yellow the bristlesstrong
Craig Forrester's name.
of a brush
a charming man, don't you malades," giving recipes..
had finally left them alone, her is
wash
soften
also
and
your
them,
A Reader: "My kitchen linoleum
New York very
manner considerably more cordial. think? Heformakes
brushes by Bhaking them up and
me.
take
We
must
attractive
has
become
stained,
had
luncheon
from
evidently
evidently
The good
water to which a few
after rain coming in through the down Inof cool
you out with us occasionally
had an effect.
household ammonia have
drops
see to your wardrobe."
screens.'
"Mother, what are you doing I "'Are
added.
Rinaj at once in fresh
Answer: A very little gasoline been
you going to
marry
here, In New York? I have a right him? Are
ammonia
will probably remove the stains. cool water not containing
you, mother?"
to ask, haven't I?" with unusual
after shaking well stand the
Margaret flushed, then laughed. Then I would most strongly ad- and
humanity, yet with a sternness in
in the air to dry, with the
"What a funny child it is to vise you to either varnish or shel- brush
her voice. "And why are you so think
bristles down
you stood It with
mother can't have a man lac your linoleum.
Varnish or the bristles up(if tho water would
awfully different? And all the friend Itswithout
to
shellac
marry
wonderful
the
protects
that
wanting
apartsurface, And run Into the back of the brush).
clothes, and
the linoleum can then bo
ment and oh, everything?" sh him."
brushes should
"Are you In love with him, when soiled, by rubbing on cleaned,
blundered through,
the fol- Very
suspended from something with
then?" As she received no other lowing solution: Mix together 1 be
"My dear Joan, I do not Intend answer
so
a
that
they
string,
hang bristles
save a. blush, she added: quart of boiling water. 3 tableto Interfere with your freedom,
down; for. If they ore stood on
no
"Excuse
mother.
have
I
me,
should
of
boiled
1
spoons
linseed
oil
and
Why
your
their bristles, the bristles spread.
you try to interfere with mine? right to question you as you have tablespoon of turpentine.
(This
Combs are cleaned
bring
cleaning fluid Is also excellent to soaked In cool water to )ywhich a
I, too, am a human ' being like just told me."
"You're
I
excused.
I'll
admit
same
whether
entitled
the
to
waxed
or var- few drops of ammonia have been
oiled,
just
yourself
freedom of action. I tired of that am awfully curious about you and nished).
This will loosen the dirt
y
Mrs. M. E.: "Please tell me added. will
sleepy old town and came here. your young friends. So It's a fifty-fiftnot discolor tho comb
yet
my dear. Who what to use to get rid of moths. and
proposition,
the
I've told you that ' before
Is a pure ivory). After
It
(unleps
x
'
In
is
And
Dean
are
Tennant?
I
have
tried
you
other night."
nearly everything any- soaking
2
hour take a small
one has told me about,
Joan walked away. Someway love with him?"
but with no brush (such an a nail brush) and
'
"I wrote you who ho was, a success."
she never had been made to feel
It
clean
by brushing between tho
Answer: Take clothing out of teeth.
so young, so helpless. There was clever artistlo follow. And I am
Rinse In fresh water and
In
not
love
with
him
not
Infested
fathom.
not
she
could
closets
yet."
and
brush
and sun wipe dry.
something
Suddenly she wheeled and asked: The young voice held a throat It
seemed to Margaret
"Is It Mr. Forrester, mother?"
"I wish for your sake he wore ing.ln this way? Could it be the
"Is what Mr. Forrester?"
cleaner linen." Margaret remarked. little gray mouse of a mother who WOMAN IN RACE
"Is he to blame for It all
d
the way you have changed and all? "Fresh, linen adds to a man's ap- all her life had kept In the
don't you think?"
and made her, Joan's life ' FOR GOVERNORSHIP
I think I have a right to know pearance,
to
answer.
disdained
Was
her
Joan
who has spoiled my mother."
OF SOUTH DAKOTA
happiness, sufficient.
"How long shall you stay In New
"Am I spoiled?"
this, could it be her mother talk- Tork, mother?" One would have
thought them almost strangers instead of mother and daughter.
THE EVIL ACT.

n.

THIS IS
OF

county needs to do with her high(SpfHnl CmTrpnnrlrncfi to Tb Jonmnl ) ways.
One of the chief speakers will be
Silver City, X. M., Jan. 13.
Col. Dell M. Potter, of Clifton,
From advance
re-

acceptances
ceived by the secretary of tho
Southwestern Good Roads association here, It Is evident that the
special road meetings to be held in
Hlllsboro, Sierra county, on the
and in Hot Springs on the
ljith
17th will be largely attended by
representatives of road groups in
at least ten New Mexico and Arizona, counties. Advices from Hlllsboro and Hot Springs indicate that
tho citizens of Sierra county are

AHft'S

treasurer.

Moore,

LF-SERVI-

109 North

THE BEST RESULTS ARE

's

and

this
has

trade-mar-

of flavor

uniform

RELIABLE,

"La Hello Chocolatlerc"
oa every packigu

WALTER BAKER & GO, LTD.
1785

MASSACHUSETTS

Booklet of Choice P.ectpcs cent free

MNk
54

-

S

No.

soft-bristl-

invalids

infants

V

ASK FOR

s
Original
'Avoid Imitationt
the

I

for Infants, Tnvtld
Th Orital

n4 Growing Children

Food-Drin- k

F

AO

Alts

et.1. tn.
No Cooking

COUPON
FREE

md Substitutes waiting.
"Goodbye, mother. When shall I
mtfi attract In Powder see you again?"
"Come to dinner on Sunday
Digestible
Nouriihlni
Mid day dinner."
"Thank you."
Margaret kissed her quietly, then
said:
"Take care of tmir nnmniaiH.
Joan. Xothlng adds so much to a

Three genuine American beau-tic- s
are to be Keen In Max lender's
burlesque on "The Three Musketeers," a five-reQoldwyn comedy
They are
nearlng completion.
Jobyna Ralston, of New York, who
plays Constance: Mabel Coleman.
Cincinnati handsome
girl contest
winner, and Florence Gilbert, acknowledged Chicago beauty.

mWA

--

Ruth Goodwin, a niece of the
late Nat Goodwin, has a role In
William Farnum's new picture.
Miss Goodwin formerly danced in
the cgmpany of Helen Moller. Oh,
yes her first appearance on the
screen was as a babe In arms.

-

j

Purchase one package of
Britt'a Powdered Ammonia
and receive one free.

Mrs.

Nam

Dealer-

(Dealer fill In below)
Name and Address

Wholesale

Grocer

.

........ ... ...
1

M .

,

.

i

r

Data and Number of Invoice
Tbla coupon, properly signed, redeemed for lBo cash by

mPaJTm

.
THE BRITT AMMONIA
(Present this coupon at any store)

'

-- --

TUBERCULOSIS

. .r. .

Dr.

Glaw has

proof h

tubercul.n-l- i

la

potltlv

Is able to our
by Inhalation

tit? climate.

.

Fur further Informatloo
ddrem TUB T F. OI.AB
INHALANT CO.. MASON

LOS
BUILDING,
CALIFODN1A.

ANQtt-LE- a
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12Vc
38c
75c

.'.$3

28c
27o
26c
,

, . ,

lt)C

24-l-

b.

b.

b.

TALKS
14

OH

MM

Ice Cream.

Ice cream was at one time solely a wnrnmer pleasure.
With the
Bahr supplying It, seasons cease to count,
The ordinary flavors vanilla, cliocolate, cts aro delivered to
any part of the city In bricks of a quart or more. Half hrlcks
are sold at the plnnt. Tho wonderful special flavors ask for
them ot anjr time can bo furnished at a few hours notice.
For tho BE8T service In refrard to social frntherlnss that
desire something out of tho ordinary, a day's notice Is enough,
and quicker service is possiblo if necessary. It you'll eomo to
see as before planning your party, we'll nhow you thluttn
alxut ice cream that will set your guests exclaiming with
admiration.

SKIRTS
ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERAT-

WAISTS

321 North

Second.

IVE

Phone IM.

HOSIERY
and

SKO

an

AT

BY NOON TODAY

Hake advantage While

V TTntman
-secretary to K VflW Vnrlr i' ifttio
said to draw the highest pay of
iany woman in Wall street because
,of her remarkable ability to foretell the "turn of the market." Her
experience began as switchboard
operator irf a Wall Street telephone
exchange.
TT

DAY!

el

Joan could not know that her
.mother cried all the way back to
the apartment; neither did Margaret suspect that Joan had thrown
hergPlf on the bed and wept bitterEach longed hungrily for the
ly.
omer, Dut neither would allow the
other to know If they could help it.

OFFER

Richard Heodrick.
X real rival of Jackie Coogan
has sprung up lately In the person
of Master Dick Headrlck, a little
d
child ot four years.
He is gaining fame throughout the
country for his wor)f In "The Child
Thou Gavest Me," a drama of home
life made for First National.
was first
"When this picture
shown In Los Angeles In a rather
lnnfltnntntlmia mnnnat iha nhtM
nort drnw trtneh nraine. unit almost
over night to to epeak, little Dick
Headrlck became a favorite. Since
then he has been In demand hot
only by producers but by stage directors and managers.
curly-heade-

i

et

mm

II

back-groun-

Sae 7lUlk

COATS
i

23c
30c

Fort Brand Bartlett Pears
Fort Brand Golden Wax Beans
Fort Brand Refugee Eeans
AH are packed in glass jars and the Fort guarantee
of entire satisfaction goes with every sale.

INTIMATE

r

b.

24-l-

Highest Awards in
Europe and America

Established

48-l-

48-l-

rj

DORCHESTER.

...21c

t

Flour, Boss Patent,
sack
$2.05
Flour, Boss Patent,
sack...
$1.10
Flour, Diamond M.
sack
$1.92
Flour, Diamond M,
sack
$1.05
Kuner's String Beans, each can
15C
Heinz Kidney Beans, medium sized can
,15c
Heinz Kidney Beans, small sized can
10c
California Brand, Concentrated Tomatoes, can. 15c
Solid Pack Tomatoes, two No. 2 cans, only. . .25c
Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Each dozen, only.
.
THE LATEST ARRIVALS ARE
Fort Brand Raspberries
Fort Brand Strawberries

quality.

Vm

tj)

V

'been the standard for purity.
delicacy

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353

.

In Making Cakes, Pics,
Puddings, Frosting, Ice
Cream, Sauces, Pudges,
Hot and Cold Drinks.
For mora than
years

Street

White Soap.
25 bars for only.
Ivory Soap, each small bar
Ivory Soapv each large bar
Horlicks Malted Milk, 50c size
Horlicks Malted Milk, $1 size
Horlicks Malted Milk, $3.50 size
White Pitted Cherries, each can
Macaroni and Cheese, each can....
Tuna Fish, J. S. B. brand, each can
ORANGES.
Each dozen

( Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)

140

Firt

Bob

Chocolate

chocolate

at

GROCETERI A

HG

SUGAR!
SUGAR!
17 Pounds for Only
Seeded Raisins, each pkg
Seedless Raisins, each pkp;
Blue Ribbon Figs, each box
MONDAY IS WASH
P. & G. Soap.
20 bars for only. . . M.

OBTAINED HY USING

V

.

BULLET!?

i3

--

"Permanently, I think. Why?"
nonchanlantly replied Margaret. ''I
must go now. Can I call a cab
from here?"
Joan called the nearest cab station and ordered a taxi.
"She's glad I am going,'" Mar-farsaid to herself a little repentant tug at her heart.
"Goodbye, dear." The taxi wag

GROCERY

SO

Betty Blythe and Thurston Hall
head a new Rex Beach production.
"Rose of Sicily."
.

'i

tlf

across New Mexico and Arizona.

r.

....,...

f

Dam-to-Da-

You'll Always Do Better

IT IS THOROUGHLY

--

Ariz, president of the Southern
National Highways association. It
is expected that a message from
the Ia.'0 Highway association also
will be presented, and that a report will be made ot the newest
developments In connection with
the proposed establishing of a national park In New Mexico whi 'h
would Include tho Elephant Butte
dam and lako at Hot Springs, the
present eastern terminus of the
or central route,

REMEM ER

B.
Susie
guild Miss
directress; Miss Elizabeth
Miss iAttra
Padgett,
Earlckson,
secretary;
Margaret
Fitch, treasurer.
Eadles' auxiliary Mrs. D. T.
Hoskins, president; Mrs. M. M.
Fitch, secretary-treasureMen's club Charles W. CI. Ward,
president; S L Moore,

Altar

RIVAL
JACKIE C00GAN

,fVf

16

Ear-lciso-

THE HEW GERE

'

ON JANUARY

Mrs. Mary Wal-tfi- n
Clark, president; Mrs. Byron
T. Mills, vice president; Mips Ijouiso
Daum. secretary; Mrs. J, F.

A

'

greatly Interested In the program
that are being prepared, as they
have been Imbued with the idea
AND 17 of at least learning what th"lr

BIG CROWDS EXPECTED
AT HIGHWAY MEETINGS

are:
ladles' guild

nlte we was eating supplr
and my sister Oladdls sed, O by
the way, Mr. Parkins will have
supplr with us tomorro, and It
would he perfeckly terrlblo if ho
saw all you people cutting your
salad with your nifo the way youre
doing now, he'd think he was In
a den of savldges.
Tho doose he would, how does
he eat his own salad, does he pick
it up In his hands like a rabbit?
He looks something like a rabbit
enyway, sed pop.
Now father, dont Indulge In
the ony correct way to
cut snlad Is with your fork, and
eny other way Is a social error, Bed
Gladdls. and pop sed. IJfe is getting lntirely too complicated for
mo, I wish I was living back in
the good old stone age wen they
cut their salad with a hatchit.
And he started to practice cutting his salad with his fork with
one hand, and his salad slipped
half ways off the plato twice and
all the ways off once, pop saying,
Confownd it, this is about as sensible as trying to eat soop with a
cawffee strainer, If I ever lern to
do this 111 be able to eat peez with
the back of my spoon.
Now father its perfeckly simple,
sed Gladdis.
It, set! pop.
Simplo Jest
And tonite Mr. Parkins came for
supplr. Helng a long sklnnle man
with a little mustash pointy on
both ends, and pop started to try
to cut his snlad with his fork and
It slid all erround and wouldent
cut, and pop made fearse faces nt
it and looked nt Mr. Parkins and
then started to try agan, and all
of a suddin wul did Mr. Parkins
do but pick up his nlfe and cut a
big bunk off of the end of his
salad and eat it, pop saying. Well
111
be gosh hanged, well for the
love of mud.
Wats rong? sed Mr. Parkins, and
Oladdls sed, n you mussent mind
him, ho make noises like that every onco in a wilo without eny
reason.
Yes, Im funny that way? sed pop.
And ho picked up his own nlfe and
cut his talad up In litllo peeees as
fast as enything looking at Gladdls
all the time ho was doing it. and
Oladdls
tiick slarted to tawk
about dlffrent suhjecks.

n
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PerfectSisKltkri and Arm
eoualt tht
Iwutllul, toft, pearly
Nollilnn

selections

are big

white

Miss Alice Lorraine Daly.
Miss Alice Lorraine Daly, educator and public speaker, nomi
Leacnis
nated by the
V) run for
governor in Svuth Dakota, is preparing her campaifrn.
Miss Daly says, she will rake that
campaifrn one "against cxistins
conditions;

1

mmtitt

aprearaDcc
CourautTs
Orkntol
Cream rendert to tht
Shoulders and emu.
Coven skin bleml&hei.
Mill not rub oil. Fir
Superior to pomlnt.
Send lie. tot
Trial SIM

vv

.natDXHornits
a son

SPECIALTY
SHOP

New York

.E. M AH ARAM & SON
518 West Central

IF YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5:30 p. m.

CkrfM

(gpnirfaiiafi:

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.
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W NIGHT

Verdict Reached After
Deliberating About Five
Hours; Will Resume Deliberations Today.
s

ii

FORD'S

KF CITY BOYS

Ixts Ausoli-s- . Calif., Jan. 13. 4
The jury in tlio cam (if Ar- tliur C. llnrch, wlio is ncriisctl
of murdering J. Jlol'.on Ken- lxkod hj shortly
nly, was
10 o'clock u.niiilit. It
after
linl beon out sinew 3:57 p. in.
JuilK" Kwvo ordered fiat it
resume its deliberations lw- 0
o'clock tomorrow
foro
3
morning.
Buroh wan In court at the
time .liiiUrc Kecvo rjrrlortyl tho
jury locked up mid Ills coun-ofsol agreed to the issnanco
tlic order.
S

WTH
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s

m
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The Albuquerque high school
basket hall squad will leave this
morning at 9 o'clock for Santa
Ke for their firrt trip of the
The Santa I'e high school
boasts a very strong team this
year with three of last year's
men back.
Sena and Scarborough will be
tho stellar players for the Capitol
City team. Samuelson, a guard
from last year's team has been
out of the game with a sprained
ankle but he may be used in
part of tho game tonight.
Santa Fe high has played three
games so far this season. In
their first test they played
three overtime periods
through
with the Santa Fe Indians to a
tie. The Saint Micheal's college team succeeded in slipping a
win over them but in their
Inst game with the Santa Fo Indian squad they won
Albuquerque high Is the first
sectional team, to meet the Ancient City five this year and the
results of this game will have
much to do with the '.wo teams
from tho central sect ton that will
enter the state tournament in the
spring. '
Troop "P." V. M. N. G. will
give a dance following the game
in honor of the local team.
Tho lineups that will probably
be used for the game are:
A. H. S.
Santa Fe.
Von Nyvenheim.. V Hammond (c)
Amador
Olassman
F
C
Sena
Benjamin
Scarborough (c) fl
Ixing
O
Wilson
Stephens
Tho other men of the Albuwho will
querque hiKh squad
make the trip are Hogrefe, Rogers, Monkiewicz, Renfro, Bristow
and Allen.
Tho officials will be: Harry
Ferdinand
Loveland, referee;
Koch, umpire; E. C. Best, timer;
scorer.
.nri
The Albuquerque high school
girls net team left for Belen yesterday afternoon where they met
the Belen high players last night.
sea-ro-

.la-s- n

44-2- 3

36-1-

(Br The Aaitorinlrd Press.)
Los An&clea, Calif., Jan. IS.
The case of Arthur C. Burch, accused of murdering J. Bolton Kennedy here last August 0, was given
to the Jury nt 3:57 this Afternoon.
Burch smiled as the '.on worne.
and two men filed out 'of the coVt
room. He often had .ild he ho'ped
his fate would bo put in the hands
of the Jurors on
Friday, the thirmonth.
teenth day of
The case wnt to trial eight
weeks ago.
Burch sp'.rned in high good
humor aa he was led away lo jail.
He expressed confidence that ho
woill be found tot guilty.
Judge Ridn.v Reeve's Instruction to the jury occupied half as
hOOr and inoluded. besides definitions of first and second degree
murder, the statement that for the
jury to determine that Burch was
insane it would have to find that
ho did not understand the nature
of the act al'.eged to have been
committed in the slaying of Kennedy.
Mrs. Bell'j iraf.Is, the thirteenth
or alternate juor, was excused at
the conclusion of the arguments.
Pho declined to discuss the evidence, saying that she was notj
railed upon to render a verdict air'
had none to give.
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SOLE

SHOALS

(IP

WILL ORG 1IZE

TO

s

TOCOHGRESS

Lawmaking Body Will Be Officers Will Be Elected and
Committees Named; AcAsked to Make Final Detive Secretary May Also
cision; Two Other ProBe Chosen.
posals May Be Submitted
ltr The Aasoclnted Fiws.)
Jan. 13. Henry
Washington,
Ford's offer for purchase and lease
of the government's
nitrate and
water power projects at Muscle
to
Shoals, Ala., will bo referred
congress for final decision, it was
announced today at the conclusion
of conferences
between
government officials and Mr. Ford. Acthe Ford proposal
companying
when it is transmitted. Secretary
Weeks said, probably would be the
two offers received from Frederick
E, Nostrum of Wilmington, N. C,
and C. C. Tinkler of San Francisco.
The decision to forward
tho
three offers to the legislative
branch of the government, it was
stated, was reached after consideration of the question by executive officials lasting more than six
months.
It was said tho department officers lacked authority to
take final action 'and were compelled to refer the Muscle Shoals
offer to congress.
Actual transmission of tho proposals was not expected for at least
two weeks. It was explained that
the Ford proposal first would be
drafted in contract form by law
officers of the war department and
be submitted toongress.
While the legal departments are
working on the contract form, it
was said, Secretary Weeks would
prepare a report for congress containing ."comments" for their information.
"What my comments are," the
secretary said, "will appear when
I sen'; the offer to congress, which
will 'oe as soon as the papers arc
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STOCK
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Provi-denc-

j!

,
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SLAUGHTERED BY

ONCE-- We

No Reasonable Off cr Will Be Refused
FOR TODAY, BIG SATURDAY We have placed on sale every article in the building at prices that will cause a sensation in Albuquerque. Also we have made a second
slash in prices so as to sell it off quick and stop expenses. Don't fail to come early and
see them.

CHOICE OF

Any $4.00 to $15.00 Men's Work and
Dress Shoes, in all latest styles and
leathers.
Syndicate Price

CHOICE OF

All $15.00 to $40.00 ladies' winter coats,
in all styles and materials.
Syndicate Price

$1.98 up

79c op

'choice of

CHOICE OF

All 30c to $1.00 men's hose.
Syndicate Price

Syndicate Price

Sc up

Any $2.50 to $5.00 Boys' and. Girls Shoes.

8! c

CHOICE OF

CH O I C E O F
All $18.00 to $40.00 Men's Overcoats in
all materials and styles

All 25c to $1.00 children's and misses'
hose.
Syndicate Price

Sc up

Syndicate Price

CHOICE OF

$4.49 up
CHOICE OF

All $15.00 to $47.50 ladies' silk and Serge
dresses in all this season's styles.
Syndicate Price

.

$4.49 up
CHOICE OF

Any $5.00 to $10.00 ladies dress shoes or
oxfords, all this season's latest styles.
Syndicate Price

49c up

All $1.00 to $3.00 ladies' underwear in
all styles
Syndicate Price

19c up

CHOICE OF

All 75c to $2.00 children's underwear in
all styles.
Syndicate Price

16c up'

CHOICE OF

V

All 30c to $2.00 ladies' hose in all materials

Syndicate Price

8c up
OF

CHOICE OF

All $15.00 to $40.00 men's dress suits in
all materials and styles.
Syndicate Price

$3.79 up

CHOICE

All $1.25 to $3.00 men's work and dress
shirts.
Syndicate Price

CHOICE OF

29c up

Syndicate Price

All $1.00 to $4.00 men's heavy underwear.
Syndicate Price

All $5.00 to $10 men's dress and work
pants in all materials.

$1.49 up

1

.rINjBiM4l,u1...

on the Dollar

have only 8 days in which
to dispose of this stock. Act at once if you need Clothing, Dry goods, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Millinery, Shoes, Cloaks, Suits, Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Guns, Revolvers,
etc. All going at your own price.

ol

VIM,,

BEING

Prices15c to 35c

THIS BIG STOCK MUST BE SOLD AT

'
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il f!

The Rochester Clothing and Shoe Syndicate

'

v y

mrrmwsig

Albuquerque,

Albuquerque at Syndicate

Mrs.Karec

Happy Parents Paur Out
Their Thanks To Tanlac

l

The Big $50,000 General Stock Thrown to the People of

--

I;

j
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'
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213 South First Street

SUPREME COURT ACTS
ON SUITS APPEALED
FROM BERNALILLO

j3 jjjj

BONAFIDE BARGAINS
ING THE CROWDS

The new directorate of the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce
will hold ita organization meeting
at the chamber this evening at
7:30 o'clock. Notices of the meeting were mailed to all of the newly elected officials yesterday by
P. B. McKee, former secretary of
tho chamber who resigned some
time ago. but who is assisting in
tho reorganization work.
Officers, including a president
and two vice presidents, will be
elected tonight and the executive
committee will be named. It is possible that the board will also
choose a secretary.

ISPICIAI

ft

EVENING

Santa Fe, Jan. 13. Two civil
cases appealed from the district
court in Bernalillo county were decided today by the supreme court,
one being affirmed, the other reversed.
Judgment was affirmed In the
case of James Bezemek, appellee,
versus Julia Catelani De Baldini,
nppellant, a suit for specific performance of contract to sell real
'
estate.
Judgment was reversed In cas-- :
H.
of W.
Adams, Mrs. VT. H. Adams and Mrs. Annie B. Curd, appellants, versus George H.
suit for specific performance of contract. The court
held In tills case that real estate
acquired by two husbands by deed
Some officials snld they believed to them as individuals, but who ar?
It would require a week to prepare not nt the time engaged in a part- , o
n t.c in ...KlnU
ir. i
the contract and probably another nnH..ll!n
Ill
iih.I1 lilt) It'lllM
(, ."iiii.
week or more to obtain the signa estate is used. Is nevertheless com-- !
ture or Air. Ford.
Tho contract niunity property and subject to
will be sent to Mr, Ford when it U lllp rights of their respective wives
drafted.
therein.
SUBS MORE DANGEROUS
Secretary Weeks tonight raid he
was disappointed in that Mr. Ford
TO MERCHANT VESSELS declined
to aerreed to certain mod- POINCARE TAKES UP
ifications
of his plans which were
THE TASK OF FORMING
THAN WARSHIPS, SAYS held desirable
by his conferees. One
of these waa known to be that afMINISTRY
HEMES PETITIO.V.
FRANCE;
Cannes. Jan. 13 (by the Asso- fecting the reduction of the
Xogales, Ariz., Jan. IS. Superior ciated
That
Press).
lease
submarines
(ll.v The Asorlntfd rnnK.)
period. The principal
Judge Samuel Pattee today denied are more
dangerous to merchant modification
a petition of David M. Sutherland
to by Mr.
Paris. Jan. 13 (by tho Associated
agreed
of Los Angeles, Calif., to eet aside vessels than warships, as he be- Ford was that guaranteeing pay. Press).
r.aymond Poincare, who
lieved
war
the
late
had
ment
the will of his late brother, James that
proved, and
annually of 4 per cent in- bos assumed the task of forming
subboats
on
terest
now
and
torpedo
beA. Sutherland.
cost
the
a
of construction
The latter
ministry to succeed that of Aris- of tide Briand, said tonight that he
queathed his entire estate, valued marineswasarethethe best defensive of tlar.-.- Nos. 2 and 3,
opinion which Pre-- ; the f'ost, whereas at first he offered did not think that he could comat $10,000. to Kenneth J. McKen-sii- craft,
inier
ueorge or ure.-t- t Britain merest only on $28,000,000.
a nephew.
plete his work before Sunday evenIt was
expressed to French
correspond-- !
that Mr Ford's ing at the earliest.
ents in reply to questions they put refusal toexplained
M. Poincare added that he had
the
mollification
accept
srsvKXDs nrsiNKs.
to him before his departure from proposed for reduction of the
informed Pavid Lloyd George, the
Santa ye, N. M., Jan. ) 3. Notice
this evening.
term
year
probably would five con- - British prime minister, that he
of suspension of business has been
"I don't fear submarines In the'gress an added
task in connection would be happy to confer with Mm
fHed with the state corporation hands of France
he with Its consideration of the offer at the British
especially,"
embassy In Paris
commission by tho fiill Piston added, "but I fear them in gen-- 1
Existing laws regulating lease of
of Albuquerque. eraJV.tng company,
properties possessed h" the federal
Vhc company's principal office wan
The
wished tb'. Anglo-- 1 government, it was explained, limit
at 700 West Central avenue, In French premier
would be 'igned be-- ! the period
pact
charge of T. J. McLaughlin, stat- fore the Genoa conferer.ee. He ex- less than a century and congress
utory agent.
plained that the Italian govem-mev- c probably would have to modify the
would r.nt, for the
statutes in event It decided to acOne of the largest contractors In be asked to adhere to it. present,
'
because
the Ford proposal.
Manila and owner of the lnrgest tl'e shape of the Italian frontiers cept
Mr. Ford, however, was said to
number of sand arid gravel pita i. did not require additional
be
to
to
a
agree
shorter
unwilling
a woman.
time rfl the financial Investment lie
would make would involve a greater amount of money 'than ho was
prepared to spend under any time Writes
Regardperiod less than 100 years.
E. Finkham'a
Several members of both the
Lydia
ing
house and senate made no effort
Vegetable Compound
tonight to disguise their fears that
both houses of congress would be
divided on the question. While the
contract will be urged for accept-- I Lop Antrelea. Calif. "I must toll
nnce by many members from the you thrit I am a truo friend to Lydia
whose constituencies
are
(south
Hninilrj. rinknam S
known to favor the Ford proposal. i;:.u:i
Vegetable Com
It was anticipated
no
I have
that
small
pound.
number from other sections of the
taken it off and
r-country would oppose its accept-- ;
on for twenty
ance.
years and it has
3& A
helped me changa
STATE IS ADVERTISED
from a delicate
girl to a stout,
BY SCHOOL CHILDREN
healthy woman,
IN GEOGRAPHY STUDY
When I was mariii
ried 1 was sick a!',
the time until I
Albuquerque and New Mexico
are belnff advertised by a group of
took Lvdin E.
fifth grade chldren in the Library Pin!:ham'a Vegetable Compound. I
building. These children are not was in bed much of my time with
in the advertising business but they and had to have the doctor pam3
are studying geography In a most month. One day I found a every
littla
practical lasninr. and it is in con- book in my yard in Guthrie, Oklahonection with this study that the
ma, rnd I read it through and got the
advertising Is done.
medicine Lydia E. Pinkham a VegThey started to study New Mex- etable
Compound and took eight
ico a few weeks ago and finding
their text lacking in details con- bottles and used the Sanative Wash.
atonce
I
began toget stronger. Ihave
cerning different cities and secT
tions they wrote to each county got many women to take it just by
seat for information regarding that telling them what it has done for me.
particular locality, asking at the I have a young sister whom it has
same time for illustrated llteraturo. helped in the
same way it helped me.
With th Infnrmntifin nn.l tlltiatrn. I want
you to know that I am a
tlons each child prepared an old 'friend indeed,'
foryou were a'friend
fashioned Illustrated scrap book on
New Mexico. Mining scenes from inneed.'" Mrs. George Hardee,
1043
Byram St., Los Angeles, CaliGrant and McKinley. dry farming
Scenes from Curry, the state capi-t- fornia,
building at Santa Fe, Indian
...
Is
Tani
a wonderful.
Pueblos at Taos and other typical
medicine for delicate children
scenes
with short explanations
is conclusively proven bv the re.
filled each book. The completed
maikable results accomplished in
booklets
gave 'comprehensive inLARGE
IVIPLES
the cases of the three children
formation about the whole state
shown in this picture.
and
method
the
used
little
leaves
Little Blanche Blair, of
fear that these pupils do not know
R. I., age
10
13, gained
their own state.
ALL OV R FACE
pounds; Reglna McCabe, at right,
The study of the state was finage 9, of Scranton, Pa., gained 15
ished
few
a
and
a
ago
days
study
pounds; little Richard Leary, Jr.,
of the other states of the union
of Philadelphia, who was very deliItched and Burned. Caused
started. The booklets were mailed
cate, isnow in fine, robust health.
to
the fifth graders of other schools
Cuticura Healed,
The statements made by their parIn different parts of the United
ents are as follows:
simiStates with the request that a
V
' f
"My face began to break out In
Mr. A. M. Blair, residing at 20
lar booklet of the "home" state be pimple
and spots and itched and
Atwood street, Providence. H. I.,
use
for
in the study
mailed
back
burned all the time making me very
said: "We are just so happy over
of that state.
the change Tanlac has made In our
The children took great care In uncomfortable. The pimple were
littla girl that we can't do or eay
and red and fettered, and were
the preparation of the booklets and large
enough to show our appreciation.
their class standing went up in scattered all oyer my face, causing
She had lost nearly 20 pounds In
disfigurement.
neatness, penmanship, punctuation,
weight and looked so frail and
"The trouble lasted about tlx
capitalization,
paragraphing and
weak that her mother and I were
as a result. Of course, the months. I began using 'Cuticura
spelling
'
both almost worried sick, over her
Miss Esther Scale, has had
Soap and Ointment, which gave
condition.
f-- - i ; WlCHAR.D Si teacher.
Since taking Tanlac,
something to do in the engineering
instant relief, and after using one
she has already gained 0 pounds,
end of this project but no one has
cake of Cuticura Sotp and one box
her color lg better than it ever has
had to be urged to get his geogof Cuticura Ointment I was healed."
been and she looks and acts like
lesson lately.
raphy
(Signed) Miss Doris D. Kevworth,
,a different gifl."
1940 Parker St., Berkeley, Calif.
Mrs. Catherine McCabe, 414
Dickens Ave., Scranton, Pa., said: trouble and many a time the gas NORMAL TAKES A PAIR
Cuticura Soap to cleanse tnd pu"The 'flu' left my little Reglna in pressed up into his chest until his OF BASKETBILIr GAMES
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe
such a bad condition that I have heart palpitated so I thought sure
no Idea she would be with me now he couldn't breathe but a few more
FROM LAS VEGAS HIGH and healandand CuticuraareTalcum to
ideal for
powder
perfume
If It hadn't been ror Tanlac. It is gasps. But Tanlac gave him back
to
us
wclf
and we will
strong and
daily toilet purposes.
a mystery to me how she lived on
tapsetAi DtatAirM n mohmina joumnalj
it
to
our
Trm
Mill.
praise
dying day."
the little she was eating and was
AUm OMn V
East las, Vegas, N. M.. Jan. 13. SVU luk by
Sid
NOTE Tanlac Vegetable
o lifeless she never even cared to
Pills
25c. OiMmut a nil HX. T
Normal university took both
fc,.
shmrei
without nog.
play with the dolla and toys she are an essential and vitally import- games In a doublehcader basketSotp
Since taking ant part of the Tanlac treatment. ball contest with Las Vegas High.
got at Christmas.
Tanlac she is as hardy and well as You cannot hope to get the most Normal girls beat High irirls. 39
tiny child could be and has gained satisfactory results frem Tanlac to 11. Normal boys defeated High
IS pounds fn weight. I will always witnout first establishing
a free boys, 24 to 15. The
boys
movement
of the outplayed the Normal High
regular
I"toT:Muii,imi
praise Tanlac for restoring our lit- and
in the first
bowels.
Tanlac
Vegetable Pills are half, which closed: High, 11; Nortle girl's health."
IsAIelArtKH
"Richard Leary, 2342 Palethorpe absolutely free from calomel and mal, 7. In the second half Northe
fit., Philadelphia, said: "There Is no are sold on a positive cruaranten to mal had all the best of It. Faculty
BLADDER
doubt In my mind but that Tanlac give satisfaction.
members of both schools
.MbSntaM
Tanlac is sold in Albuoueroua bv a scuffle that threatened to stopped
caved my little boy's life. For two
become
bit
I
have
wouldn't
been
a
nnrl
nil a fight when Normal sunnorten
uie A'varaao
years
1'nar iiiacv
surprised to have seen him drop, other leading druggiBts everywhere, led In a goat decorated with Hieh 1
Adv.
tiff at any time. He had stomach!
school pennants.

ie

January 14, 1022.

The Above
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CHOICE OF

up

Only a Part of the Hundreds and Hundreds of

Articles On Sale
NOTICE Your money back for the asking on any purchase not satisfactory So be
on hand promptly at 9 a. m. TODAY, BIG SATURDAY, and get your share of the.
V
Biggest Bargains on earth Sale ends in ten days.
THE OLD STAND OF B. MARCUS, PROPRIETOR.
i
it The Eastern Bargain Store, 213 South First Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
Rochester Clothing and Shoe Syndicate.
;
.
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JEIMY

ISOGAfl, Conductor

i

January 14. 1922.
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Who Do Net Make the Master's
Sryings the Rule for Their Business Lack
Faith ia the Power of Principles to Save the
World, President Declares.

Ck-istian-

s

ni k AS.f m Tr:i ritrcss.)
Jan. 13. The business may be

Ily 1'he Ako

success- -

operated
fully on tbe principles lie advo
cates. Mr. Kagnn pointed out that
in the last twelve months his com
par.y "provided work for all Its
cm ploy os and this was not exactly nn easy matter and we sre
paying wages above the market."
Mr. Fairs'! is known as a philanthropist and prominent layman of
the Central Presbyterian church.
During the war he was chairman
with
ramp activities for the
headquarters at Washington and
was a member of the exectutive
and finance committees of the
national war work council of the
Y. M. C. A. and chairman ot Its
southwestern division.

Christians who did not make
Christ's teachings the rule for their
business were characterized by
Mr. Kgnn as lacking faith in the
power of those principles to eave
the vorld."
Employers of the company have
been enjoylnfr the results of efforts of the officers to practice
Christ's teachings for about eight
years, It was pointed out bv Mr.
Kagan. First, a large Industrial
Y.,M. C. A. bui'dinn's was erected,
ho'snid, and "with that as a center
we have been enlarging constantly
the scope of the company's service
to Its employes. Now we have a
staff including physicians, a surWe
geon, a dentist and a purse.
have a mutual benefit association,
operated by company and employes
jointly, and recently wo established
a pension fund for old age or disability."
Mr. Eagan summarized his "platform" briefly in the following:
"A reasonable living wage to the
lowest paid workman.
"Constant employment for every
member of the organization.
"An actual application of the
Golden Rule to all relations between employes and employer."
from
Results to the company
such a course of action, Mr. Egan
believes, will Include:
"Service to tha public, by manufacturing an honest product.
"Service to employes by the application of the Golden Bulo and
the payment of at least a comfortable living wage to each.
"Service to the stockholders by
earning for them a fair return on
their Investment.
In proof of his contention that

W. H. DODGE WINS $50
PRIZE FOR THE BEST
COFFEE TRADE NAME

oocas-.ionc-

their thought."

WELLINGTON'S MAN
OF MYSTERY IS DEAD
flW Ttie Awtnt Prru.)
Jan. 13.
Wellington,
Kans.,
Charles II. "Dad" Parker, Wellington's man of mystery, is dead.
Baker took the secret of his past
with him to the grave. His characteristics of refinement, education and bits of Information gleaned by his acquaintances
indicated
that be bad prominent family connections, but even when he lay on
his death bed, efforts to get his
story or the name of any relatives
failed. He was employed at the
veterinary hospital and refusing to
leave when taken ill, died there on
his cot. He was 75 years old and
had lived here fourteen years.

FIGHT

flGl
PrcJi.)

title as world's champion heavyweight at any time and against
Wireless waves all travel at the
anybody and that such a match
would be discussed whenever suf- same speed regardless
of their
ficient financial guarantees ware separate lengths.

SOLO
DUTY

Gil

N

1ST

4

Levy of Five Cents a Pound
On the Long Staple Variety in New Mexico and
Arizona is Asked.

Washington, Jan. 13. A duty of
five centn a pound on short staple
raw cotton with 15 ccnls a pound
on the long staple Kgyptian grown
in New Mexico and Arizona was
asked of the senate finance committee today by Senator Hooding,
of Idaho, as spokesman for twenty-fiv- e
republican senators from agricultural states.
the
The rates suggested
by
were those
twenty-fiv- e
senators
proposed by various farm organizations. The finance committed was
told that, they bad been accepted
by the following republican sena- Johnson and Sliortridge. California;
McNury and Stanfield,
Oregon; Capper, Kansas; Nicholk
son and riiipps. Colorado;
and Sterling. South Dakota;
Gooding, Idaho; Jones and
CsHLY
Washington; Oddie, Nevada; Ladd, North liakota; Bursum.
New Mexico; Cameron,
Arizona;
Kenyon, Iowa; Warren, Wyoming;
Harreld. Oklahoma; New, Indiana;
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Weilcr,
BIG LOT OF BOYS'
iiaryluml; Keys, New
Hampshire, and Tuwnsend. Michi
Values.
$2.75
OVERCOATS
gan.
Now
$2.19
Uosides tho duty on cotton, the
to
Values
republican
agricultural tsen.ilors
$3.25 Values.
asked Cor a bais rale of 33 cents a
now..
$15,
Now
$2.39
pound on raw wool with a Rcouied
wool basis as compared with the
$4.50 Values.
25 cenla in the Fordney bill and
Now
BIG LOT OF
they also urged increases over the
i . .$3.29
Fordney bill rates on numerous
MEN'S SUITS
$5.00 Values.
farm products,
wheat,
notably
Now
$3.49
barley, oats, com, potatoes, poulto
Values
also
a
fruits.
try,
urged
They
Values.
$6.00
duty on hides, green and dried,
$35, now
Now
$3.69
which the Fordney bill would con
tinue on the free list.
Dutiea proposed by the senators
on other agricultural products
3 were as follows:
Wheat, 30 cents a bushel; barley,
Big lot of Nettleton Shoes;
20 cents a bushel; oats and rye,
value to $15.00. Now
lj cents a bushel; cattle, 1 cento
a. pound; fresh beef and veal, 3 Ms
cents a pound; sheep and goats, J2
a head; fresh mutton, 2 cents a
,
pound; lamb. 4 cents a pound;
swine, 4 of one per cent; bacon,
20
30
10 cents;
butter and substitutes,
Every10 cents a pound; milk, sweet or
3
'fc
cents a gallon and skimsour,
med milk, 1 cent a gallon; cream,
with not more than 20 per cent
butter fat, 15 cents a gallon, 5
cents a gallon additional for each
additional five per cent; butter fat
HI.
lee cream mixtures 5 cents a gallon for not more than 10 per cent
buttter fat and 5 cents additional
for each additional 0 per cent of
butter fat; unsweetened, condensed
or evaporated milk, one cent a
pound, and if sweetened half of a
cent additional; all other milk, one
s
cents a pound;
and
ftp
milk powdery 414 cents a pound;
cream powder, S cents a pound;
skimmed milk powder. l'4 cents a
pound; shell eggs, 8 cents a dozen;
dried eggs, 24 cents a pound;
frozen eggs, 8 cents a pound; poultry, 6 cents a pound; grapes in
1
packages, 25 cents per cubic foot;
fresh grapes, not packed, 1 cent a
other grapes, dried, and
pound;
25c
Cups and Saucers
currants, 4 cents a pound; raisins,
Plates
3 cents a
25c
and
pound; peaches
Bowls
pears, dried, dessicated or evapo
,
.25c
2
cents
a
rated,
pound; corn, 20
Oat Meal Dishes
cents a bushel; dried beans. 3 cents
Fruit Dishes..;
a pound; green peas, $1 per hun10c
cents
dredweight; split peas, 1
a pound; onions, 1 cent a pound;
cents a pound; potatoes,
copra, 2
4 of 1 cent a pound; potato flour,
3 cents a pound; honey, 4 cents a
pound; millet seed, 1 cent a pound;
flax seed, 40 cents a bushel; grass
seed, 4 cents a pound; hides, green,
2 cents
See the wonderful value in Red Cedar Polish
apound; dried. 6 cents;
linseed otlT3a cents a pound; rice,
in our window. A splendid polish at a
rough, 2 cents a pound; almonds,
price,
unshelled, 5 cents, and Bholled, 15
cents
a pound; walnuts, unshelled.
Ladies' Winter Underwear, per suit.
.98c
4 cents and
Bhelled, 12 cents a
Heavy Winter Drawers
69c
pound; citrate of lime,12 cents a
citrate, acid, 25 cents a
Men's Wool Socks
pound;
..69c
pound; oils of lemon and orange,
Children's Hose, pair.
15C
40 per
cent advalorem;
fruit
Ladies' Hose, pair
Juices, 70 cents a gallon; cocoanut,
15c
soya beans and cotton seed oil, 4
.
49c
Brooms, each
cents a pound;
peanut olT, iU
50c to 75c Curtain Goods, per yard
cents a pound; olive oil, 7
25c
cents
pound; long staple Egyptian cot79a Fancy Ribbon Goods, per yard.
. .39c
15
cents a pound; short staple
ton,
10c and 15c Lace, 2 yards, . . . ,
5c
cotton, 6 cents a pound; cotton
of 1 cent a pound.
10c and 15c Ribbon, yard.,-.,..- .
seed,
On fish frozen or packed In ice,
not especially provided for, a duty
of 2 cents a pound was uRked. On
starch and all preparations so
used, including sago and. tapioca,
a rate ot 1 cent a pound was requested.
Senator flooding said the senators also accepted the rates on
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
sugar in the Fordney bill, although
He
they had not been discussed.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
expressed the personal viev, however, that ''the great sugar industry cannot exist under the protec- I,
ting n'-; fl. f
Poin-dexte-
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CLOTHIERS, Inc.

116 West Centra!

for Pebru- Pictorial Review
beginning in
a
t
ary. i ne rrairie mother crea tea a senbabies? Which do you think should have sation, last year in Pictorial Review and
the preference-- Can a man become jealous when it was running we received hunof his own children? What would you do dreds of letters from our readers saying
if your husband treated you as Duncan they didn't believe that any man could
McKail treated Chaddie?
have such an insight into the soul of a
One of the most stupendous of all mar- woman. They will say the same thing
riage problems is handled in a fascinating about" The Prairie Child." It is almost unmanner in "The Prairie Child," by Arthur believable that a man could have written
it. Don't miss it for anything.
Stringer,(authorofwT2ePrair2eMoer")
comes first, a woman's love
WHICH husband
or her love for her

The Best Line of Dishes in Town
White Dishes in flo. Grade
......

...19c

All Kind

of Light House-

keeping Supplies

very-attractiv-
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DAIRY

Archbishop Bonzano.
Dispatches from Rome state that
Archbishop Bonzano, papal delegate to Washington, will be created a cardinal at the March consistory. Monsignor Lauri is slated
to succeed Archbishop tfonz-anat
Washington.

Nor-bec-

1

n w
i:kti;n
Vcsat. X. M..

was badly lit a ten by W. F. Salyer,
J. A. an employe he had discharged.
wes fined $tn and costs and
riLni: Young, Mipcrinli;niont of the Cross Kalyer
given a suspended Jail sentence o(
Kelly and company p'a.ning mill,
Fred H. Abbott, of Ames, la.,
ninety days by Justice Htewnrt.
Journal Wan: ajs nrlng results.
assumed hla duties as r.innar'er of
the
Alhuo"crnuo
Daily ytnTi ray. Mr. Abbott ha-- i
had a number of years' expel lone,1
in dairy work and was in the fed
ernl dairy bureau of'ice at WashCod pity them they only Injure themselves. They
ington for several years.
ni)e getting
so small in A Ihtmucrque, however, that you have,
to look
under a chip with a magnifying glass to find them. But they
DIF.S OF I.ViriUFS.
are
there.
Kre-lio13.
Jan.
William
Chicago,
27, a college student, died toof
day
injuries received Wednesmatch
day night in a wrestling
with Walter Maurer. Krelieh fell,
Owned and operated by J. T. Young and O. T. Yates Located
ris'lit here in your midst (llanchos d Atriscoi are growing a
fracturing his spine during the'
lull
line of
match. Maurer was not held.
Trees, Shade Trees and ornamental shrubbery.
They appeal to your loyalty and patriotism for your patronage.
Write for catahop, or telephone for a representative.
I.AMOXT SKI.I.S lXTF.nF.ST.
New York, Jan.
13.
Sale of
Thomas W, Turnout's controlling
interests In the New York Kvening
Post to a syndicate headed by
F. Gay, now president of the
BOX 216
Newspaper Corporation, was announced today. More than thirty
Did you receive a copy cf our latest catalog?
persons are said to bo members of
the syndicate.

MANAGER

iPiEW

New York. Jan. 13. "A return
and
match between Carpentier
Dempsey would not draw expenses in this country," Tex Packard, boxing promoter fald tod:y,
when informed that the Freneb
lightweight had expressed a desire
for
another meeting with the
world's heavyweight champion.
"Carpentier Is without doubt the
best 17,'p pound pugilist in the
world," he aid, "but he has neither
the power nor endurance o battle
with a fighter of Dempn 'V r elass
and caliber. I would not think of
bidding fnr or promoting a .second
match between the pair.
' I
and
have both Carpentler's
PoKcamp's assurance that they
will return to this country tally
in March for tho match with Tom
Gibbon. The latter should make
an excellent opponent for vJeorsefl
and an interesting co:ito.t should
result but Dempsey against Carpentier again I cannot sco under
any circumstances, certainly not in
America."

Los Angeles. Calif., Jan. IS.
Jack Kearna, manager for Jack
here that
declared
Dempsey,
Dempsey was ready to defend his

nti,

Blend"
The name. "Perfection
won for W. II. Podge of this city
the $50 prize offered by the New
Mexico Food Products company
for the most appropriate name for
its most pleasing brand of coffee.
The award in the nam contest
was made yesterday.
The prize was offered In a contest conducted by the company tn
find a most satisfactory name for
the most popular blend of coffee
roasted by them. The determination of the best brand of the four
was likewise made by the public
choice In a sampling campaign.

i:ill

fourIU

CO-O- P

London, Jan. 13 (by the Associated Press.)
Georges Carpentier,
who decisively defeated George
Cook of Australia here last pieht.
fight with Jack
may
Dempsey, world's champion heavyweight, after meeting Ted "Kid"
Lewis, tha Kvening Standard, wui
Informed today by Francois
Carpentler's manager.

nv

"5a.,
Atlanta,
tpfehlnfrs of Jesus Clnist are to be.
"the ruling nrincinles of our bust
nrss." said John K. Kagan, of this
elty, following hln election as president of the Americnn Cast Iron
Pine company. He expressed surprise on learning that ' his elecd
tion on such a platform ad
any comment.
"The directors of the organization all ar church members," he
plained, "They have elected an-- !
other professing Christian as pres
ident, on a bn.is that the teaching
of Christ Jesus are to be the ruling
I am
principle of the business.
Kind if the action of the directors
will cause other professed followers of Christ to give this question

TO

put up hy those who
nmtch.

MAY

Tage Seven.

"The Prairie Child,"

by

Arthur Stringer

Why has America one divorce
in every nine marriages?

Do you know that you can now
cure worrying?

Should divorce be abolished altogether? Should it be made easier? Should marriage be made more difficult? Every woman in
America should see Pictorial Review for February for the answers.

Leading authorities state that many diseases are caused by
worry! Dr. H. Addington Bruce has written a remarkable
cle in Pictorial Review for February suggesting different ways
of getting rid of this terrible foe to human peace.

Have you met Alec &. Al?

Pictorial Review Patterns and Guides
20c to 35c each

At lastjust what you've been waiting for amusement without vulgarity, the ideal Comic Feature for your children Alec
& Al and The Nibbler Boys appearing exclusively in Pictorial
Review each month. Every issue gives you two pages in beautiful colors created by the one artist who understands the heart
of a child C. H. Twelvetrees, Don't miss Alec & Al in the February issue.

We

Pictorial Review Patterns and Cutting and Construction Guides
are only 20c to 35c each. Why pay 45c to 50c for others? With
the aid of the patented Cutting and Construction Guides a child
can lay out a Pictorial Review Pattern like an expert. See tha
beautiful advance fashions in the February issue. Many in tha
original colors.

did not cut the magazine we only cut the price

f

.......5c

...,,.

15 cents a copy from any
newsdealer or boy agent

FOR FEBRUARY

By subscription $1.50 a yean Address Pictorial Review, New York
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SATURDAY
SENATOR NEWBERRY,
Newberry
accompanied
people, while
black blot on

14, 1922

PIRCHASER.

has a naked sent in the senate, ung
by any honor among
the republican party has put a big,
the honor and decency of the adminright-thinkin-

istration.

The resolution which passed the senate said, In
effect, that seats in the United States senate ought
not to be put up for sale to the highest bidder or
mempurchased outright, but that in the event a
ber of the republican party did buy such a seat, he
should be allowed to retain the property.
In an effort to Justify itself In wrong conduct,
the republican majority condemned the act but condoned the actor. It would have been far more In
senate to
keeping with the dignity and honor of the
have stuck to It that Newberry had done nothing
Its
wrong. But the pressure of public opinion had
effect to tho degree of compelling an admission of
Nevertheless, politics seated
conduct.

improper

Newberry.

senate
Perhaps Newberry will enjoy a scat In the
a
under tho circumstances. A sensitive man, with

keen sense of personal honor, would resign at once.
His position would bo Intolerable.
Perhaps the effect of Newberry's unenviable position will be to put a restraining hand upon the
expenditures of senatorial aspirations.
resoSenator Bursum voted for this stultifying
lution. We are sorry. Senator Jones Joined his
party colleagues In voting against it.
The Journal commends the courage of the nine
the crack of
republicans who refused to answer to.
the party whip.

Tho world, more cspecial'y the United States, has
learned pretty well the art of economic production
and consumption.
Here in normal times tins,., elements in the economic triangle have attained high
efficiency and low cost, but the clement of the distribution of the products of the producers to the il
point desired by the consumers remains costly,
wasteful and inefficient.
Trains of live cattle on their way to packing
centers of the west puss refrigerated trains of beet
on their way to the consumers.
Shiploads of raw
cotton headed nortji pass shiploads of cotton poods
on their way southt
In the present era of high
freight rates, transportation charges are higher than
the cost of production and manufacture.
Until some of these troubles are eliminated business will continue to suffer. Happily the case is
not one to puzzle the expert diagnostician.
Isolating tho causes, the business doctors can begin reIt Is the consciousness of what's
moving them.
wrong that reduces the business gloom.

January 14, 1922.

WE HOPE WE MAY BE EXCUSED IF WE JUST HAPPEN TO
REMEMBER AN IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT.

Census statistics reveal tho ages at which men
and women are most Inclined to marry, though the
average for both sexes Is rising. About 10 per cent
of women marry before they are 20, whilo more
than half marry before tho ago of 25. More than
half the men do rot marry bafore the thirtieth
birthday. It appears that as age comes apace the
chances of marriage rapidly diminish.
However,
this may not be due to unwillingness but to lack of
opportunity.
According to census compilations
men and women more than 50 years of age
are leading single lives, though whether of "blessedness" Is open to debate. It may have been observed
that some widowers are persistent In tho hunt and
some widows are not Inclined to repulse advances
of possible available men, but It takes two to make
such a contract and often when one is wlliin' the
other Isn't.
Altered conditions aro responsible for the rising
avcrago marriage age. Not so long ago about the
Some
only career for a woman lay In marriage.
of our grandmothers were but 16 when they became
brides. Now, ordinarily, a girl is not out of high
school at that age. If she goes to college marriage
Is out of the (uestion until she is in the twenties.
Nolthcf are young men prepared to marry as young
an once wa-- ; the case. In an earlier day a willingness to work and enough money to pay for the
license and tho minister were all that was thought
Now men must be esnecessary as a preliminary.
tablished and have something laid by warranting
a step wfilch entails additional enpense and inEven when both are at
creased responsibilities.
marrying age It does not follow that a wedding will
ensue quickly. Many a Jack never finds his Jill.
Therein Is one Important reason why many do not
marry, though to what extent it is true tho census
figures do not reveal.
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get longer, you'll have to stop up the tea kettle
was going spout."
"I will!" cried the Wolf. "I have
down, the bunny arose, lighted the
fire and put tlia kettle of water a cork In my pocket." Taking the
on to boil.
cork the Wolf stuffed it in the
But th3
"As If I didn't know how to open spout of the kettle.
make tea!" laughed the bunny. "I puffing steam made it .nop out.
"What's inside that kcttie?"
was jii.ft spoofing Nurse Jane, as
asked the Wolf.
an Englishman might say."
"Nothing but hot water and
While Uncle Wiggily was sitting
answered the bunny.
lool:ing nt tho fire, and waiting steam,"
out
my
"Something
pushed
for the kettle to begin to "sing," cork!"
grumbled the Wolf. "I'll
the door of the bungalow opened.
in
and
it
time!"
this
tight
good
"I'll have a cup of tea for you put
Ho shoved the cork In as hard aIn a minute." said the bunny not he could, but the kettle was boilturning around.
ing hard now. Out puffed the
"Oh, will you? Well, I don't care steam, blowing out the cork and
o
for tea, but I'll nibble your cars!" the cork hit the Wolf
011 the md of his nise.
growled a hru'sh voice.
"Oh, wow! Oh, wow!" howled
"Oh, dear me!" cried the bunny,
"There's more than
and, turning around, there ha saw tho Woif.
water in that kettle. There's a
the Woozie Wolf.
"How did you get In here?" fairy Inside thera throwing the
cork out at me! Oh, this is no
asked the bunny.
to stay where there are
"Through the door. It was open. place
wonder working fairies!"
And away ran the Wolf, frightA 4
A
"None, T am sorry to say. Perened by a popping cork from a tea
haps if I stay here one may come
SHE WANTS THE MIDDLE, AT TEST.
kettle.
Uncle Wiggily laughed,
and then Xurse Jane camo in nnr)
China, as we understand her. will forgive the to inc. Butto why did you ask if
In?"
remain
was
going
nations mistaking what was right if they will quit
she laughed too. as she drank her
"Because I want to go over to se
Swf-tea and heard how frightened the
&mL ,
taking what is left. Washington Post.
Mrs. Busbytail. the squirrel, for a
Wolf was.
little while. I'll be back in time
And If the cow doesn't take the
to ent vour sunner. but if I am not
milk bottle away from tho postcould you put the tea kittle on?"
man and fill it full of molasses for
"Put the tea kelfle on what?"
tho grasshopper, I'll tell you next
with a twinUncle
asked,
Wiggily
about
Undo Wiggily and the
KEEPING THE PEACE IMPERATIVE.
kle of his pink nns-o-.
drippy drops.
"On the stove, of course," laughed the nviskrat lady housekeeper.
(From the Cincinnati EnquIrerA
.
Again is the Interdependence of peoples brought "Where clsio would you put a tea
(
States
to
United
of
the
the
attention
through
forcibly
kettle?"
the disturbing situation created by the Chile-Per- u
"Well, I thought maybe you
Tacna-Arlc- a
dismeant on the mantel," said the
question relating to the
So
business
Interest
the
of
awakened is
the
pute.
V
bunny.
,
world that President Warren G. Harding has been
"Nonsense!" sniffed Nurse Jane.
(Il.v The Ami delated Pren.
suggested as the arbiter of the differences, the be- "Put the kettle on the stove, and
lief being that his selection would end all thought be sure to put some water in It."
New Y'ork. Jan. 13. Dealings
of the application of forcible means.
In stocks today were more active
Water In the
"In the stove?
Besides ideal, the United States has material In- stove?" cried Uncle Wiggily. Why.
diversified than at any pre-- 1
jand
terests. Chile quite recently has sold millions of that will put out the fire;"
vious session of the week, many
dollars' worth of bonds in this country, and Peru
chuckled
nuaru issues maKing suDstantiai
"Nonsense
again!"
liT I
is planning to float here an Issue of $50,000,000.
Nurse Jane. "I mean put some
C61-K- ,
IU."t ulS WOlt gains. Continued ease of money,
Tho
comes
all
whence
the
In
kettle
the
water
too,
controls
Chile,
the kettle, put
territory
strength of foreign exchange and
kr-xu.ruc- o!
the sodium nitrate brought to our shores for fer- on the firo and let it boll."
signs of an early forward move"Y'ou mean let the flro boll?" Now I'm In I'm not going out until ment in the basic industries stimutilizing purposes. Many mill! ns of American money
counare invested In these enterprises.
From both
asked Mr. Longenrs.
I have your ears!" growled the bad lated the advance.
Our
tries large volumes of copper are Imported.
"Of course not! Let the water chap.
Investment rails led the moveand ment nt gains of one to two points.
Uncle Wiggily shivered
dealings In 1920 with Chile were $120,000,000 of In the kettle on the stove boil. And
wished he had Baby Bunty's rattle Equipments, as well as miscelimports and $55,000,000 of exports, and with Peru, be sure to light a fire under it."
$04,000,000 of imports and $47,000,000 of exports.
"Eight a fire under the stove?" to make believe it was a snake and laneous specialties, chiefly of the
If the war should come again between these na- Uncle Wiggily asked.
scare the Wolf. But he had noth- food and chemical group, made
3
tions It would be a fearful one, Just as that of
"For the third and last time ing like that. Just then the kettle similar and greater gains, but oils
was terrible, because of the deadllness of tho Nonsense!" cried Nurse Jane, try- began to sing, and a puff of steam and steels lacked their usual prominence. Sales amounted to 650,000
fighting. It would mean the paralysis of this new ing not to laugh. "You know how came from the spout.
trnde, because last year's business Is thought to have to' boll the water for tea, I dare
"What's that?" asked the Wolf, shares.
exceeded that of 1920, and it will mean the disas- say."
looking at the boiling kettle.
The official rate for call loans
trous cutting off of the nitrate, so badly needed in
"I dare say!" agreed the bunny.
"Hot water for tea," answered remained at 3
cent, but that
our agriculture. These things plainly demonstrate "Toddle along, Nurse Jane.
I'll Uncle Wiggily. "Let me give you figure was shadedper
to 3 per cent on
are
someto
as
or
the
authorities
solicitous
or
stove
boll
the
fire
a
tho
Washington
why
cup?"
prime collateral In private offerthe results of the negotiations now proceeding be- thing, and I'll have a hot cup of
"No, indeed!" howled the Wolf. ings. The unpreccdentedly
large
tween the countries affected.
tea waiting for you when you come "You want to burn me!" Just then gold
of the federal reserve
There should be found a way to prevent the home."
the kettle began to sing more loud- bank holdings
are said to have influenced
Nurse Jane said Uncle Wiggily ly and more steam came out. "I the more liberal supplies of time
peace being broken. It would not be indelicate for
the great powers to Join in a Joint note asking for was very kind, and off she toddled don't like that noise," grumbled money.
the submission of tho dispute either to the, Geneva to the home of Mrs. Bushytail, the the Wolf, "and I don't like to Beo
Regardless of the tension crecouncil or to an international commission.
And squirrel lady. Uncle Wiggily left that white smoke."
the French political
ated abroad
there should be a note of firm and meaning sugges- to himself sat down to read a bit,
"That's steam," explained Uncle crisis, foreignby exchanges rose
aption in the proffer.
and then, when the afternoon Wiggily.
"If you don't like it preciably, sterling gained 1 cents
-,.
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FLYING ACROSS

ATLANTIC.

This year may witness an important step In tho
flying. An American
development of
firm has ordered of French manufacturers an airplane of the "ocean crossing" type. A famous
French constructor of aircraft predicts that ma-th- e
Atlantic in two or three years. They are exflights of 24 hours durapected to make
tion at an average speed of 160 miles an hour.
Wings, the InterioD'of which will bo used as cabins,
will be six fe'. A ick. They will have a wing spread
will weigh 155 tons. The 24 motors
of 150
on s.'A plane will develop 500 horsepower each.
Tiiese monsters of the air will each carry from 20
'to 80 passengers with baggage.
One certainty Is that if the planes now In process of construction fail to accomplish tho feat
others eventually will. The ocean was crossed in
heavier-than-aflying machines some time ago.
The time is drawing near for an improvement on
And of all the possibilities
those performances.
that flying holds forth there is none that appeals
more to the imagination or suggests greater likeli'
hood of benefit to mankind than that it will make
a voyage to Europe no more formidable an undertaking than a trip from Pittsburgh to New Y'ork of
Chicago to Denver.
cross-Atlant-

non-sto-
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"REG'LAR FELLERS"

(Copyright

1921 by George

Mttthew Adams
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LET'S WATCH
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fAlWK MOWN
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200,-00-

190-pou-

1

third 4M,

$97.96;

?,s,

fourth

$100.22;

NOTICE

41',s.
Vic-

OWNERS.
Property owners on East Cen
tral avenue from High to Mulberry
BOSTON WOOL,
streets, who wish to take ndvan-tnir- e
of the siv fG tier cent, dls- Boston, Jan. 13. Tho Commer- - rolmt on their paving assessments,
cial Bulletin tomorrow will say:
shonld have their checks In the
"There has been a fairly ennsid-- 1 nnmls of ,ne oUv (ro;,3rtr on
erable business accomplished In the Mon'dav Jannarv 16th.
as the
markets during the past (rinnt
fter
rot j)( niowe(j
week, manufacturers showing
date
cided Interest In wools, which theyi
ADDIE W ' Mc'.VOY.
needed for filling out contracts.
Vity Clerk.
,
Prices have been marked up again
this week and the knowledge 01 OTTCE TO CONTR CTORS
the growing shortage of wool has!' Sralpi1' proposals will be received
become more general and certain.
t 1P 0ff,rp of Trost & Tl.0Pt Bmi
r,
The (situation in the foreign
p TIIn Architects room
As for theN T Armilo 'building .Albuquerque,
kets is very strong.
sltua-;-pgoods market and the tarirf
PyiClli
p t0 3 p. m. of Wed-tlo- n
there seems to be little nppiiav .Feb try
5, 1 922. for the
change."
erection
aim completion of a 150- tomor-,ronThe Commercial Bulletin
Building m
row will publish wool prices as fol- - Albuquerque. Nwjintel
Mexico, for tho
lws:
Albuquerque Hotel Company. Plans
and the:an,i
Wisconsin, Missouri
specif Icnlinns can bo obtained
average New England half blood, 'at tnP nfficp of the architects. A
s
34c;
36i?S37c;
blood,
of $25 will he required on
(posit
quarter blood. 3132c.
each set of plans and specifications
Scoured basis:
out to contractors for estl- given
Texas Fine 12 months, S5 5J mating.
90c; fine 8 months, 70 ft 75c.
The board of directors of the Al- choice. buquernue Hotel Company re.serv
Finn staplo
Terrltory
95c $1.00; half blood combing, 80: the right to reject any or all propo-85blood comb- - sals.
$97.96;

tory

Victory

4;s.

TO PROPERTY

$100.22.

j
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three-eight-

By Gene Byrnes

r

0X0

pert.

It Is obvious that the great world disturbance
due to the war Is a primary and continuing cause
of the present condition. From this stem sprouts
off many factors which play a part in holding back
Vhe business awakening so earnestly sought by every
one of its many victims.
Entering into today's troubles are r.ow productivity, the high cost of manufacturing, Inefficient
distribution and its high cost, the infnlte variety
of products, sluggish management of industry and
Any one of
poor finance and credit management.
these constitutes a difficult barrier for business to
hurdle.
While Industrial production is higher than some
time ago. It is still below normal. The individual
is producing less. That in turn increases costs an-in turn decreases sales. An inefficient system of
distribution is a chronic sore on the body economic.

1

three-eighth-

Trade Mark Registered U. & Patent O fflce)

FACTORS IN DEPRESSION.
To many persons the present business depression
is infinitely more enigmatical that it really ought
to be. There are causes for it, some of them quite
simple to the analytical mind of the business ex-

,53;

1

THE EVERGREEN.
What Is the state republican organization doinr.
about the $353,000 of state money In a drfnnct
Though the snow wind keen Ih blowing,
bank? What is it dVing about a state treasurer who
Whirling down the craggy hill.
still
who
Fresh the evergreen ts growing,
has been guilty of a felony In office but
Full and verdant, lovely still.
handles tho state's money? What Is It doing about
a state auditor who has been derelict In his duty?
It
Is
that the wood god, knowing
What Is it doing about the scandal at the Insane
That his land must barren be,
Keeps this bit of beautv glowing,
asylum? Where Is the report of the investigating
Like a lamp, eternally?
committee?
Mabel Wiles Simpson in Leslie's Weekly.
These are Just a few of the "busts" of the presBy Howard li. Gs.ris
ent administration. The governor seems to suffer
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
from paralysis of the will. He appears to he
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Newspaper Syndicate.
of making a decision. He apparently has
Jeclded to follow the line of least resistance.
UNCLE
MirriiY AND THE
RIGHT.
WAY
SI
TO
RE
reRE
Let It be conceded that courage would bo
TEA KETTLE.
First learn which side Senator T.a Follette is on
In
of
the
gang
and the matter of regulating one's mental processes
quired to antagonize the pretensions
"Uncle WlTgily. are you going to
is easy. Toledo Blade.
control of the republican machine. Lack of that
.,
be here for a lit.b' while?" asked
his
j
held
up
courage is no defense for a man who
Nurse Jane Fuz:;v Wuvzy mi" after- TARIFF. SWF, THIS CHILD!
hand before High Heaven and swore that he woul.l
motion-picturis yellinr noon as shn stood in the kitchen
And
now
the
industry
constitution of the for
bungalow,
protection. Who will rush to the rescue of this c,f the ho'lnw stump
uphold the laws and defend the
bottle-feholding her bonnet in her paws,
infant? Birmingham
state.
1
a $
expect to stay here
"Why, yea,
Had he said a
Mechem lost his opportunity.
the rest of tho 'day," tin bunny
FROM" LEGEND TO REAT1TV.
"I Just came
answered.
'gentleman
month ago that he would teach all violators of the
A dozen years ago bandits were survivals of baroffice
law end all sinners against public decency in con- barism In Bulgaria and Thessaly and Morocco. Now- in, you know, from having b'en
for adventures."
had
adays every American expects to meet one after dark out to look find
that there was a God in Israel and thenwould
"Did you
any?" asked
have if ho has not met one before dark. Louisville
verted that declaration Into action he
Courier-Journa- l,
been New Mexico's greatest son and now would be
he
impregnable with the people. Inertly, supinely,
laid down and did nothing.
Governor Mechem is not positively corrupt in
the management of his office. He does no overt
vil act. His corruption is negative. He took an
beoath to enforce the law and then does not do it.
distastebe
would
and
trouble
much
too
cause it is
ful to the organization.
The governor is too pliant to be useful. He Is
too timid to be successful. The Journal has abandoned all hope that the governor can redeem his
administration. There is a way, but the governor
is too weak to take it. Mechem has failed and has
carried the 'republican party, as now constituted,
down with him.
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VERSE OF TODAY

F AILE P.
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exu-mio-

'Sfi'fl

MARRYING AGES.

reacted
later.
Dealings in' in?, fiflfi il.'i quarter blood eomfi
British. French ami Dutch bills i:ig,
0 ;Gi fine and line inediui.
?Sc:
were Jart'c. Neutral
fine and flie
exchanges Homing
were .stronger in the main and the, medium French combing. 6!! is? 65c.
new
nw
Pulled Delaine, yr.cft) $ 1.00 AA,
ootter tone
to
nationals. Encouraging features of' Soli Sue: A supers, 70(it75o.
the domestic industrial situation'
Mohair Best combing, 29B32C;
were contained in the announce-- , l est carding, 22fi 25c.
moot that. Calumet ami llecla contemplates early resumption of proNEW YORK COTTON.
duction In its cooper fields and in!
IVnn-the revival of activity in the
j
New York. Jan. 13. Cotton fusylvania tin plate mills.
tures closed steady. Jan., $17.95;
Transactions In bom's again ar- .March. $17.8!: May, $1.7. 54; July,
sumed large
proportions. United SI 7.07 Oct., $10.45.
States war issues contributing their
tisunl quotas.
Liberty issues were
M:W YORK MONEY.
under further profit
taking hut
made a new high at
N,-Victory
York. Jan. 13. Call money
$100.36.
Foreign bonds were un- Steady. High, low. ruling rate,
disturbed by the situation across offered nt and last loan, 3
per
the water. French government nnd;,0,,t; Hosing bid. 3 per cent.
United Kingdom of 937 showing,
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
marked strength. Total sales, par no da vs and six months, 4 'i per
value,! aggregated $25,500,000.
cent: "prim" mercantile paper.
Closing prices:
to 5 per cent.
.15
American Beet Sugar
31
"a
American Can
NEW YORK METALS.
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 45
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 34 U
New York, Jan. 13. Copper-Ste- ady.
11 7 H
American Tel. & Tel
Electrolytic, spot and near,
13V
American Zinc
& lie; later, 14c,
by. 13
4S
Anaconda Copper
Tin
Spot and nearby,
Steady.
SS'.i
Atchison
35 V, 33.12; futures, $32.87.
Baltimore & Ohio
Iron Steady, unchanged.
5 7"s
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Dead
Steady. Spot. $4.70 4.80.
23 Vs
Butte & Superior
Zinc
Quiet. East St. Louis de46
California Petroleum
12 1 U livery spot $4.80.
Canadian Pacific
Antimony Spot, $4.60.
30 14
Central Leather
Foreign bar silver, 66 Vic
&fi"2
Chesapeake & Ohio
Mexican dollars. 60!ic.
174
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
27 :,i
Chlno Copper
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
30
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
61 V2
Cruclblo Steel
New
York, Jan. 13. Foreign exCuba Cane susar .
change firm. Great Britain deErie
mand, $4.22 7i; cables,
1
$4.23.
ureal .Normern piu
France demand, 8.1 8 Vi; cables,
3 Oil
Inspiration Copper
S.19.
4.36
demand,
cables,
0 6?S,
Italy
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Belgium demand, 7.85: ca26H 4.37. 7.86.
Kennecott Copper
demand,
bles,
Germany
111
&
Nashville
Louisville
cables, 54. Holland demand, 36.84;
110
Mexican Petroleum
cables. 36.90. Norway
demand,
27
Miami Conper
15.65.
Sweden demand,
24.93.
1"
Missouri Pacific
20.02.
Switzerdemand.
Denmark
6S
Montana Power
19.42.
land
demand,
4 tJ,
Spain deNew Y'ork Central
mand, 15.00. Greece demand, 4.35.
76
Northern Pacific
Brazil
Argentine demand, 33.50.
33
Pennsylvania
94
c.
demand, 12.75. Montreal,
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14H
Reading
KANSAS
CITY
PRODUCE.
S3
Republic Iron & Steel
20 V,
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Kansas
City, Jan. 13. Butter,
SOU
Pacific
Southern
eggs and poultry unchanged.
1"
Southern Railway
S31,;
Studehaker Corporation
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
05
Texas Company
63
Tobacco Products
Cliloaeo Livestock.
128
Union Pacific
Chicago, Jan. 13. Cattle Re,. X4'6 ceipts
United States Steel
Market slow; beef
8,000.
13
Utah Copper
steers and fat she stock weak to
Good
25c
lower.
heavy bullocks,
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE. $8.75;
bulk beef steers, $6.75ft
7.
Blockers and
3.
Prospects of 85; bulls, calves,
Chicago, Jan.
steady; bulk bolognas, $4.35
a liberal reduction of the visible feeders
bulk
vealers,
tfM.60;
$6.509.25.
helped to
supply total on Monday
Hogs Receipts 48,000. Market
iinwflrrl iodav
"
'
Th Hose. active, largely 15c to 25c lower
uiwr an winy Li,
than
average, some
yesterday's
e to
was unsettled,
l?sc net
to $1.11 "k lights off more. Top, $8.40 on 140
higher, with May $1.11
to
averages;
practical
and July $1.00 to $1.00. Corn
average;
limit, $8.25, on
c to 1ic to "gc, oats finishlost
motly 25o
ed unchanged to a shade higher, bulk. $7.75fi'8.00; pigs $8.25
8.40;
bulk
lower:
desirable,
and provisions varying from
few $8.50.
decline to 40c, advance.
Fat
10,000.
Sheep Receipts
The fact that overnight develop15c to 25c lower; nheep and
ments in the French cabinet crisis lambs
to
lamb
Fat
feeders
top
consteady.
were generally given a bearish
$12.85; packer top early,
struction as nffoctiny the wheat shippers,
ewe
S12.75: fat
top early, $7.00;
trade, did a good deal to deter feeder lambs
early, $ 11.25 11.75.
dav.
buying in the first half of the modand to depress values to a
Kansas City Livestock.
extent.
erate
Liter, however,
Kansas City. Jan. 13. Cattle-Rec- eipts
more optimism was shown regard1.200. Beef Bteers steady
ing the French political situation
weak, some held over on lower
and the general European outlook. to
other classes
$7.25;
Attention of traders then turned bids. Top,
most cows, $4.00 '9 4.50:
to such bullish factors as a better steady;
few'
young kinds, $5.00; best heiffor
demand
domestic
milling
most c.anners nround
wheat and to a material decrease ers, $6.75;
butcher bulls largely $4,255?
of primary receipts as compared $2.50;
4.00: off vealers, $9.50; two loads
with a year nso. Announcement 0 medium
Texas stockers, $5.63.
that Omaha dealers had sold tendHogs Receipts 5,000. Few early
bushels to gulf exporters
ed further to restore bullish con sales lighter weights to shippers
to 10c lower, closing with
fidence. Highest prices of the day steady sales
were reached in connection witn latest 150 tounevenly 10c to 15a
weights
in
the
lower;
forecasts of a falling off
next visible supply figures, but the early. $7.908.00; hulk best, 200 to
to shipper and packmarket reacted somewhat as the ers. $7 60 (ff 7.75:
bulk of enles,
session came to an end.
ns
$7.3"
7.75;
averae-elower
packing sows mostly
Corn end oats
a result of an apparent slackening 25c lower: fat nigs steady to 25o
lower best $8.00.
in export Inquiry for corn.
Fat
2,500.
Sbeep Receipts
Stock vards Interests were sain
and
to be buyers of previsions,
this) lambs strong to 25c higher. Ton,
circumstance appeared to be more $12.5fi; feeding lambs steady; 60- than offset by larger arrivals of pound offerings, $10.60.
hogs than had been looked for.
Denver Livestock.
Closing prices:
Denver. Jan. 13. Catt.lf! Re$1.11 V, July.
May,
Wheat
ceipts 1,200. Market steady. Beef
$1.00.
steers. $5.50. if? 7.25 ; cows and heifCorn Mav, B3 V; July, MMc
ers. $..r.0T6.25;
calves, $7.00
Oats May, 38c: July. 39c.
10.nn: bulls, $2.50 a 3.50; stockers
Pork Jan., $16.40.
Tjird March. $9.25; May. $9.47. and feeders, $5.00 ft 6.25.
Market
1,300.
Hogs Receipts
Ribe Jan., $8.35; May. $8.45.
2
lower. Top, $7.50; bulk, $7.00
m 7.4 0.
T1BERTY BONDS
Market
Sheep receipts 4.200.
to 55e lower. Lambs, $10.50ffl
25c
New Y'ork, Jan. 13. Liberty
iff
ewes
5.00
11.15;
feder
4s.
5.85;
bonds closed: 3!'2s, $97.60; first
second 4s, $97,76: first lambs, $10. no Iff 10,25.
$97.90:
4 Ms
$97.76; second 4 Us. $97.80;
but.

'
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A BEAUTIFUL HOME.
Cose In, in Fourth ward. Eight
large sunny rooms; modern in
every respect; hot water heat-

ing

plant;

sereened-i-

large

...

s

1921 by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
'
.

By

n

.

Gorjfe McManui
LEVER

& CO,

PF

Realtors,

MAT

Owner's family has gone ertat
and he wishes to sell at once
and go too.
This four-roobrick stucco has
glassed In sleeping porch, nice
front and back porches, bath,
pantry, gas, hardwood floors,
sidewalks. Nicely located within
four blocks of postofflce, and
will be sold soon.

rz.

n

front porch; three

nice sleeping
porches. This house la located
in the very bent part of the
fourth ward and can be bought
right. Good terms can be arranged. A look will convince
you.

A UAUGAIX
two good
rooms;
largo
sleeping porches; large screen-ed-i- n
front porch; hot watei
heat; all kinds of built-i- n features; hardwood floors; gooi'
sued basement, and a complete home. This property ia located in tho Highlands and
cost $9,000 to build. Can be
bought for $6,750 if sold at
once.
FOR RENT
A completely rurnished house;
six rooms; hot water heat and
modern in every respect. We
alo have several other house:
for rent.

ETT-ZA-

Six

D,

T, KINGSBURY,
REALTOR

f.unns and Insurance.
210 V. Gold.
Phone 007--

JLbjp
iff '

'HOW ABOUT THIS?
complete little home In the
best location in the Highlands
$500.00 or less will handle. Also
one brand new
brick
house with a large basement. A
real beauty. Owner anxious to sell.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
ISO S. Fourth.
Phone 414.
A

FOR SALE

The Red Arrow (all over tha West) renders sudden service on Kodak
1 4,000
5 mom
wMtc utiicco bungalow, io people wno aemana quality, finishing
wor
hardwood floors. built-i- n
ftaturea, 'A hutnrm
m.ll.il bama a
Fourth ward, new,
Work In before
p. m. mailed noon next
14,000 DnnblB cnttace. three room
bath. day. Addresa workSo
THS RED ARROW,
plans.-ponh on each ide, completely
E. Las Vegae
rents tot ?80 per month; Albuquerque
rurnishpci.
(We want
East Central.
representative In TO'JH
territory.
$6.&30
cement block buniralow,
bookcai.
modern, flmplace, tmllt-l- n
buffet, furnace; Fourth ward. i

11am

A. FLOSCEEK. Setlter
Insurance

all

Id

surety

Ill

Its branches.
Bonds.

Loom,

South Fourth Street, Next to P. O.
i'bone 61.

FOR SALE
four mil

from cliy.

Ranches
Inquire 400 West

FOH

A ranch, cheup, with new
SALE
house of three roums.
Inquire 1303
ftotit n Fourth.
FOH
Mi Mne-acr- e
ami
ranch on
f
mllea west of Barelas brldj
on main ditch ; new adobe louse and
mile from school
girntfe; 2404-J- h
Phone
l'OIt SA LE
stuccn hounv
home,
nuntry
even rooms,
steam heated, electric
e
in
alfalfa and
iltjhtt?; on
ranch,
orchard. AdAipfs Postnfflce box 277, r

phne

2407-R-

FOlt SALE Klve-acr- e
ranch, one nuie
west of Harems bridge, on main dltoa;
and
alfalfa, fruit, Krapes
berries; no
Ian
mi the valley.
Phone 2411-R- I
or write A. H. Sherer, general delivery.
city
FOlt SAI.Ij
ranch, two mit-from post'tfflce, on msin ditch; I'vifiip
house,
milk house, ?hi'kn
(carafe,
houses, thoroughbred chickens and tut
keys, tools and furniture; terms. Phone
241C-.-

CARPENTERING
PETT fF O R D

T H E COD JOT
MAN
Kind of work
fhnni' 17JI-J- .
WANTED Odd Jobs cirpe i
oalnl
lng and roof repairing. Phone 145tl-A

MATTRESS RENOVATING
lHA

THKHif liBNuVATIMi.

liun clffinlne,
nltur pneklnn.

Vi 60

an.) up
ftirntlnri" repnlrlnff, fur

Phou

471.

Krvm Btd

LOST AND FOUND
LOST
l

WhUc-fact-

d

er

In namo

ijst.i.

Reward.

Boston

of Paty.

an
bull,
1316 West

O.tiAL NOTlCfc

a mi ixihTKAT)inroTTrTr

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
county, iew Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
i enro uontreras, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned wan, on the 22nd dav
of December. 1921, duly appointed
.Administrator
of the estate of
enro t'ontreraa, deceased, by the
Probato Court of Rernalillo County,
and having; qualified as such Administrator, all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
ANTONIO J. HERRERA,
Administrator,
Dated December 22nd, 1921.

NOTICE
We are moving to 214 West
Gold avenue, and will be open
for business in our new location alter January 4th.
McDONAI.D & WORSRAM.
Real Estate Insurance.

FOR

A. Q, f!IMM3,

Chairman, P.oard of County
Commissioners.

noticrTof annum, meeting
hoteu cpmpant,
albuquerque Inc.

Nntlr If hereby glvn that th flrit
annual meeting of th itockholdera of
tlfft Albuquerque Hotel Company,
Inc.,
will bs held at tha principal office, of
the company, 113 John street, City of
Albuquern.ua,
County of Derneltllo, New
Mexico, on Monday, the 33rd day of
Janunry, 1033, at 9 a. m., for the trana-actio- n
of any and all butinesa that may
come before the meeting Including
and voting upun tha approval
and rat"lrtt!on of all purchcaea, contract,, accounts, proceedings, elections
and appointments by the board of directors, since the organization of the
and
corporation',
specifically for the
purpose of electing twelve directors to
hold office for on year next ensuing
their election and qualification; and for
the examination of. any and all books
and papers of the corporation.
(BlKned) T.OUIS II.FF.I.D, President.
Attest : Jl. G. COOKS. JR.,
Secretary.
' Dated: Albuquerque,
New Mexico, January, . 1923.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S

NOTICE.

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of tho Estat of Cre- -

Phone

Realtors.

459--

218 West flold

J.

Furnished
house, near
Central avenue, for rent. Will
give lease.
m

to loan on city property
Take out that Fire insurance
now. Don't wait
until your
$1,000

property

burns.

DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Notary Public.
300 W. Gold
Phone 670.

FOR RENT

FOR BALE Five hundred shares of
B ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. B.
L. Hust N T. Armljo building.
FOR BALE
Hotel range, butchers' loe
box, steam
Fairbanks scale,
table,

candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon,
work table. Ford truck. 1
electric
fans and miscellaneous Items. College
tnn.
USE EFFECTO ATjTO TOP and seat
dressing. Bffectn Auto Enamel. Vala-P- r.
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
Plymnnth Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint. Roof paint and Cement. Sat
isfaction insured. Thoa. F. Keleher Leath
er Co.. 408 West Central, ohone ".0H7-- J.

PERSONAL
BARBER

For private homes. Ph. 19H7-- R
LEMON SHAMPOO for ladles, at your
home.
Phone 19H7-Perkins.
WILL HERMAN HASKELL communicate with
his grandmother
and
mother, as his father Is going east
Immediately?
IF TOU ARE SICK or tired out from
over work, do you realize what a mas- age would do to your tired bodyf Tou
can have that service In your own home
by calling (41-- J.
Tha Masseuses.

DRESSMAKING

EXPERT dressmaking. Phone 1826-WANTED Sewing.
Mrs.
Foster, 603
worth Fourth, phone 1238-cencio Torres, Deceased.
DRESSMAKING
the
By
day or at home
Notice is hereby given that the
pfo qoutn rourin, pnone muz-undersigned was, on the 2nd day of HEMSTITCHING.
piealng. Williams' Mil
AdJanuary. 1922, duly appointed Cre-cenclinery, goo Boutn Hroanway, pn. 777-- J.
lo
ministratrix of tha estate of
PLEATING,
aide and box;
accordion,
Torres, deceased, by the
moll
orders. K, Crane, 118 North
Probate Court of Bernalillo Coun- Seventh.
Crane Apartments, phone 114

Wst

211

West Qold.

and

some furnishMcMUlion. 206

("told.

FOR RENT

furnished house,
modern throughout; large front porch
gaa range nnd many other features. Call
at 500 South Walter.
FOR RENT Three large nicely furnished rooms with sleeping porch,
strictly modern; yard and csllar. Ap- Ply 407 South Walter.
four-rooRENT Nice
modern
also two-roohouse;
house with
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; unfurnished.
Inquire at 1419 South Arno.
FOR RENT
Completely furnished home,
five rooms, bath, two large glassed-i- n
sleeping porches,
furnaoe; Immediate
Phone 1090,
possession..
lit North
Four-roo-

J.f

fU

is Right,

modern, frame; two
porches. In excellent condition,
close in on car line, for only
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once.
A. Ii. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Loans.
Insurance,
22S W. Gold.
Phone 156.

Four-roo-

FOjRENJ- -

490--

furFOR RENT Two and three-roonished apartments, hot and tld walir
and ateam heat; light and telephone paid.
421 South Uroadway.
modern apartFOR RENT
Best
ment, Immediate
possession.
rental proposition In city. Apply 128
North Fifth or phone 1044-FOR RENT Nicely furnished apart- -'
menta for bousekeeplng; modern except heat; no children; located at 624
West Coal ave. Inquire 618 8outh Sixth.

FOR SALE

Furniture

ftkllfjtuSS'lSpAimNff'nuYnJTafc

Phone 471. Ervln 3eddlng Co.
Ing
FOR SALE Fumed oak library table
and fiber rocker, Ilka new. Call
mornings. Tit East Coal. Phone 1624- -

W.

Why BUY cheaply made, new furniture
at Inflated prices, when you can buy
high grade used furniture 100 per cent
less?
Prove this at 836 Bouth First.
FOH SALE
Furniture at factory prlcej
which makes It cost less than lecor.d
hand goods. Coma and see for yourself.
American furniture Co., 121 South Sec-

IT'S HERE

RARE INVESTMENT

A

Four

bungalows, new
and strictly modern, furnished
complete with new furniture.
Highlands, wow rented for $200
per month, a 20 per cent Investment. See us at once.

--

FRAXKLIX A CO.
Realtors.

Third and Gold.

home
That modern four-rooyou have been looking for. Well
located In the Third ward, and
it can be bought for only $400
cash, balance in payments ot
$35 per month.
Can place 11,500 on First
Mortgage.

J,

Phone 657.

A HOME
SAVE YOCR RENT
That will appeal to you, new
Five nice room and porches,
brick, white finish, furnace, hardwood
finish, many built-i- n
oak floors, built-i- n
features, gar- features,
basement, fine lot, splenage, in Luna district. Price only did
location. $500 cash; balance as
$5,250; good terms,
rent.
R. McCIXOHATr. Realtor.
J. - P. GILL, Real Estate.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.
Phono 723-115 S. Second.
20 W. Gold.
Phone 442--

211

Keleher, Realtor,

D,
XV.

Gold.

J.

J.

FRUIT

DON'T STORE
YOUR PIANO

FROM

If you are leaving town temporal lly and want some reliable
party to take care of your
piano, thus saving you the
before
storage, call 1620-8:30 a. m., or after 6 p. m.
Best of references furnished.

FOR RENT
Full

KKVl"-

Room.

Rooms
South Waller.

RENT
threellg'ht" housekeeping
rooms. 1011 North First.
Modern
rurnished rooms.
FOK RENT

Pt)R

West Central.
furnished rooms, for
housekeeping, 800 North Illvtltth.
FOR HUNT Furnished rooms for light
hnusekceplng. r.O'j South Hocond.
FOR RENT
Throe luiiiisnrd housekeep
ing rooms mil North Fourth street.
FOlt lti.'l' Nice furnlshid room, lu
fU! West Lead.
modern home, $20
furnished
FOR "BENT Two
light
housekeeping rooms. 617 West Silver.
FUUNISliEiT "rooms, hot water heat, . no
414 West SIH-orno children.
sick;
NT
FOR-REUnfurnished
large front
South
124
room; closets, shelves.
Edith.
FOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n sleeping porch; gentleman only. 224 South
Walter.
FOU HKNT Irurnifctied room with privilege of parlor; garage available. Phone
steam heat.
RENT

FOR

1714-J-

60S

Vi

Two

.

FOR

RENT

apartment,

Second.
FOR LENT

Good furnished
612
on first floor.
Two

porch, furnished.

Arno.
FCU RENT

n

North

rooms and sleeping
Inquire t!25 Bouth

Fuinlshed rooms; also cau
ary birds for sale, 21 8 South Walter.

phne

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
ALBU.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNCI & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Ijg.

jjjgg

t

Ilifi7-.-

house-

homt.
lly owner, four-rooInquire 10U West Fruit.
FOR BAl.t:
brick house, on
North E:llth. Phone 2401-RFOR SALE Brick,
J8.000, nine large
rooms. $N0 Incnmi, unfurnished; owner
124 South Kdith.
lives In two.
FOR SALE on easy terms, six room
modern bungalov , will take good lots
or reol estate paper.
Phone 2040-FOlt MA I. R By owner, new modorn
house, near Robinson park, $00
cash. IPO per month. Phone 1H36-Five-rooFOR tiALfc;
frama, modern,
Convenient
for two families; large lot;
east front; highlands. Phone ltitjs-W- .
FOR SALE Two room adobe house
partly furnished, lights and water,
S0. 200 cash, 125 per month. Phone
2351-J- .
1S04 South Arno.
FOU BALE Two room house with sleeping perch; also screened porch,
wired for lights; lot 11x81. tail)
South Elm.
FOR

BALE

By owner,

two-roo-

house,

fifty hy 142 lot, city water and poultry houses, plenty of room to build
house.
Apply at 1001 Kouth High.
FOK

BALK

By owner,

7iTWet

Coal.

frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms If derlred. Phone 1S0J-FOR SALE OR RENT Fox brand new
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
terms. Bee F. H. Strong, or L, C Bennett
Phones 76 or 145.
FOR SALE Nine-roohouse, six lots,
corner, close In, garage, shado trees;
priced to sell; Fourth ward. Five-roocottage, furnished, one block from street
car, 84,250. W. H. McMllllon, 206 West
Gold.

fourruoms and
FtJtt SALE House,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, front and
back porch; Mg basement; furnace; completely furnished; lnrge lot; this Is a
good buy; easy terms. Address box C.
care Journal.
BY OWNER,
modern house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fireplace, large scr ened porches, three
light, airy bed rooi s vfth extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
terma If desired. Phone
condition;
1977--

J.

FOR SALE BY OWNER Nearly completed five-roostrictly modern bunall built-i- n
galow; white pebble-dasfeatures, Including fire place, breakfast
nook, buffet, cabinets, hard wood floors
modern home,
throughout; also
close In
For further Information see
iwner at 420 West Coal.

AUTOMOBILES.

FOR s"aLE Bu ick Six, first cluBS shape!
Call at Woolworth's five and ten.
FOR 8ALF K45 Buick
vourlng car;
first-clas- s
Co..
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
city.
FOR BALE
Some extta good uaed cars;
easy terma. Mcintosh Auto Co., 608
West Central.
FOR 8ALE Ford touring car, 1921
model; run about 160 miles, at a bar10 West Coal.
gain.
FOR8ALE A first dais Ford tohrlng
Ever Ready Oarage.
car, cheap.
Corner Second and TIJeras,
FOR SALE Will sell Chevrolet touring
car reasonable, or wilt trade for Ford
302 South Broadway.
runabout.
FOR SALE Chevrolet
touring, 1920
model; first class condition. Priced to
sell, phone 4S4. 613 West Central.
FOR SALE Bulck light six touring,
1916 model, A-- t condition; new tires.
BargnlnCallatJtlJSouth Edith. road-ate- r.
FOR 8AI.E Almost now 1921 Ford
twith new truck body;
er. H. O. Chaves, 1425 South Second.
FOR SALE 1920 Ford touring car In
fine ahape, almost new tires, with or
without atarter; a bargain. Square Deal
Garage, 41! West Copper.
FOR BALE Cheap for cash, Hudson
r,
Ford coupe,
1918;
1919; Chevrolet truck. 1918.
Apply to
J0B-Central Auto and Maohtne Works
I
2,ir,o
WANTED
have
Automobile.
nice.
WOODWORTH
furnished,
Newly
equity In modern bungalow, partly
clean rooms and housekeeping apartfor
812 furnished,
will
Fourth
trade
ward;
month.
or
week
ments, hy daj.
good auto and little cash. Pt O. Box
South Third.
395,
City.
FORRENT Four rooms partly fur- FOR BALE Ford
light truck. 81 SO; one-to- n
nished, on ranch two miles from town,
truck, 6300. worm drive; 5
garden, place for aow and chickens. light Ford
1!5:
Ford touring,
$590;
Bulck,
R-l,
Phone 2418,
116
8250.
Studebaker,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room West Gold
with or without sleeping porch; suit- SAVE MONET ON PARTS and accessoable for one or two gentlemen; close lot
ries; slightly ussd batteries, tlrea and
418 Bouth Third.
parte for Studebaker, Chalmers, Maxwell
and Overland-80- .
Mcintosh Auto
FOR RENT Nice front room, joulhur
exposure; hot and cold running watir; Company, (08 West Central.
hot water heat; no sick; gentleman pre- MUST SELL this week Ford speedster,
ferred. ,220 North Seventh.
tha classiest In town, has special roomy
body, top and windshield, balanced crank
FOR SALE- - Livestock
shaft, nice running motor afd In fine
best offer over 1160 t B'e It; will
FOR SALE Bucks, does andfrylng shape:
demonstrate.
Ask for E. Chetut car at
rabbits. 719 West Lead.
Square Deal Oarage, 418 West Copper.
FOR 43ALE Fjresh young cow giving
three galons. 717 South Arnn.
.WANTED
BIIUw
FOH
SERVICE Tngenburg
WILL Bt7i!:v1rcaliTnrorToTs welMo-cate- d
Bring your goats. Season closes las"
In highlands; prefer East Silof February. Ills North Fifth. Phone ver avenuo
or close In, In University
1917-Heights,
Owner, state name, addresa
FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, good price and location ot lot. Address Rex,
work horse, weight about 1100; an be cara Journal.
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
RioSrande blvd. Phone 8409-R-- od
FOR RENT Ranches
genFOR SALBbRTRADE For-gotrail at FOR RENT Ranch. Apply M. Maudell,
tle horse, one Jersey cow.
in West Central,
Highland and Harvard afreets between
end of University car Una and Falrview "FOR RENT or lease, 11 acre ranch.
1700 Weat Movcutla
cemetery, jar- - .
Ve4,

REstate

821

J. A. ITAMMOXD,
East Silver.
Phone

1522-R-

ones.

.

CMVERSITT HEIGHTS
LOTS

JTST COMPLETED.
Five rooms, whito plaster finish
over

,

LEVEL

LOTS
no one can
build a chicken coop
against
your sleeping porch, "BECAUSE!
THEY AHE RESTHICTED."
And the HEIGHTS OZONE
"OH BOY." It's true, IT'S
GREAT! Because all who live
up there SAY SO.
sam

BRICK. Has sleeping porch,
basement, furnace, laundry facilities, etc., and in the best section of
Fourth ward, close to school
$700.00
down and balance like
rent. See.
J.
ITflM.IPS, llF.ATj ESTATE,
110 S. Third.
Phono 834--

.

We are GENERAL AGENTS
Get yours Today. $ 10.00 down
and $10.00 per month. Life Is
SERVICE, let us serve you by
showing you these lots.

riione

610.

Second and Gold.

MUST SELL

The owner Is In California and
tells us to sell this nice
house: close in, on South
High. Good terms.

WM,

SHAVER

CO.

Phono 1005

V

The very best cash price on a
four, five or six room house in
good neighborhood. Give street
number and full description,
address. Box 260. care Journal.

For
HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WE WANT

five-roo-

Hoiuet

FUR KAL

410.

Several good furnished houses
for rent and a few unfurnished

Won't sound eo had If you are
protected with good insurance. Let
us call and tell you about our
company which has been writing
FIRE INSURANCE nearly 70
years.

Benteon Ranch, Old Town boulestucco house, garvard;
age; all klnda ot fruit, alfalfa,
OWNER IS ANXIOUS
etc. Sell all or part of same, also
nine acre tract, cultivated. Ad- To sell this modern, six room
dress P. O. Box 136, Old Town. house in Fourth ward. To get results he instructs us to sell lor
Phones 2417 R-- l or US.
$4,500. Terms it desired.
.KOIMN E. GITHKIDGE.
Phono 1023.
314 W. Gold.

308 South Edith

FOR SALE

Phone

FOR SALE

five-roo- m

FOR RENT One room for light
keeping and glassed-i- n sleeping porch,
modern. 1222 South Edith.
FOR RENT Three room modern fur-- 1
nlshed house, tso. J. A. Hammond, 824
East Sliver. Phone U22-R- .
room,
furnished
FOt lEN'T Nicely
cU.se in, two blocks from postofflce;
Eleventh-no sick. 417Wcst Lead.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two rooms, sleeping porch,
Neatly furnlsr.ed four-roomodern brick dwelling at 810 North
furnished for two; no children. 110
Eleventh street; nice sleeping porch and Bouth Walnut.
a big yard; rent 146 per month; now vaFurnished light housek-ip- -'
cant. City Healty Co., J07 West Gold. FOR RENT
lng room for lady, 810 per month. 4')3
;
phone 607.
South Edith
FOR RENT Beautiful home opposite
FOR RENT Two nice large clean well
University, fine view and surroundbed rooms; furnace heat.
ings, large sunny rooms. Ideal porches; 108ventilated
South Arno.
center hall, bath, pantry, olosets, built-i- n
In
features, lava fire place; hot and FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. 623
modern home. Mrs. Fred Hamm.
cold water, electric light
and power
connections. Partly furnished, 1100, A North Second.
real
situated on corner, three en- FORRENT Front room with private
trances. Portion can be conveniently
entrance;
lady or gentleman emsublet If so desired. Phone 1374-ployed. 401 South Walter.
STATE HOTEL
Light housekeeping
rooms for rent. Under new management. Fourth and Central.
FOR RENT 2 room furnished apartIMPERIAL ROOMS rice, clean rooms;
ment. Apply 410 North Sixth.
ratee by day or week. Over Pastime
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for Theater,
illtt West Central.
light housekeeping. 1028 New- - jtork
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
FOR
RENT i. urnisneA
apartments,
light housekeeping; also sleeping room;
A vertl! Apartments,
208 ft North
nrfslck. 603 North Fourth,
FOR RENT Large front furnished room,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
private entrance, connecting bath. Call
light housekeeping; adults; no dck. Afternoons.
60
Bouth Third.
724 South Second.
FOR RENT Room on ground f.i..ir, suitFOR RENT Three-rooapartment and
or sleeping,
able
for
housekeeping,
light
bath, partly furnished. Apply 806 North light, bath phone. 414 West Odd.
Eighth, phone 837-FOR RENT two furnlfhod rooms for
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms, to
housekeeping, with bath. No sick; no
neat couple; water In yard; ne lights, children.
Innulre 805 North Fourth
rent 81S. Phone 1420-RENT
FOR
Nicely furnished room,
FOR RENT Two room apartment and
both, private homo; meals next
furnished. door. Phone
sleeping porch, oomptetely 1419-114 Bouth Arno.
l!r,2-1213 East Central ave. Phone
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
FOR RENT 8 room modern aimrtment;
by in. na
apartim-iuHousekeeping
close In; fully furnished; hot and cold week
or
P05H West Cenirnl
water paid. Apply 600 South Walter.
One room with screened
FOR RENT Furnished apartment fac- FOR RENT
for housekeeping,
porch, furnished
ing Central, Woodlawn apartmenta.
fie nionm, iui j.cwiv, net.,
Call 1321 East Centrsl or phone 1578-unfurnished
nice
FOR RENT Small furnished and large FOR RENT Two
rooms with bath and large sleeping
unfurnished apartment; trot water and
steam heat.
1218 West Roma, phone porch. (16 West Mountain Road, phone

ty, and having; ( qualified as such
Administratrix, all persons having
FOR SALE
Real Estate
claims against the estate of said FlJU
SAi.E Fine 60 foot lot on East
decedent are hereby notified end
silver at reduced price. J. A. Ham
...
required to present the same to the mond, I4 East silver.
ond.
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
WANTED Ranches
TYPEWRITERS
fcjEVERA ABMBNTA DE TORRES
ANTED
To ler.se Tor one to five years. TV Mi W K ITERS A II "makes overhauled
Administratrix With the Will
sraan rancn, with good house, close In,
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma.
Annexed.
ot If could get satisfactory terms would chine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
B.
Dated January 4th, 1922.
188 Boutb Fourth.
buy. Addresa Box Q. Z. B., cara Journal. change, ohota
'

Some Bargain

Dwelling

phone 2C0.
11102 South
High or
FOR PALKr-Te- n
coal heaters and hard quire
. coal burners. H 00 to tls.OO;
two coal LOU RENT Three, four
apartments and houses;
ranges $20.00 each.
c. B. Bynum. 222
ed; steam heat.
W. H.
South Second.
ha

Inc.

8v,c.

THE FIRE ALARM
BARGAIN.

"cagl

meT-chladding
and Royal
with
typewriter
carrlagi both new. Addresa
"47," care Journal.
FORSALE Plateglass show crso" w
t.
glass therein;
high.
long;
S'i ft. wide. Also fine beveled mirror
28x34. 418 West Gold.
FOR SALE Garland ra"nge"ilo7Tie"atlng
stove $25; used only three
also
bed davenport $25, and Bornmonths;
range 125.
Inquire 21? South Arno.
FOR SALE Registered "police dog
pup
pies.
European champion stock; fine
specimens. Mrs. B. Douitlas, 4311 Clifton street, El Paso, Texas.
FOR SALE Single buggy oanopy top.
harness, saddle, some farm Implements. Phofie 1837-Call Lone Ce-dPlace, Old Town Boulevard.
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cares all foot
NOTICE.
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Tho.
At the regular meeting of the F. Keleher Leather Co.. 40S West Central.
Board of County Commissioners of FOR BALE Fresh, corn-fe- d
portrwhole
or half hor; half will average
t
Bernalillo county held at the court
pounds; J8o a pound.
W. B.
houso on January 3, 1922, Albert seventy
Hicks,
250, J. c Penney Store.
phone
ff. Slmms was appointed purchasFOR BALE All klnfts of second-han- d
ing agent for all departments of the wagons
and light rlga; also one team
county for the year 1922.
of
harness, plows and scrapers
Please tnke notice that all ma- and mules,
several saddles, at right price.
terial and supplies of every sort to Simon Oarcla, 1202 North Arno.
be used by Bernalillo county dur- THE MAGAZINE SHOPiTot-Bou- th
r,
la prepared to handle yearly subing 1922 will be bought by competon
all leading magazines. Tour
itive bids from time to time, and scriptions
wilt receive prompt attention. Hiss
published notice whenever possible, order
r iorence r ieming. Phone 1578-will be made in advance.
Mr. E. B. Swope, the
County
for all kinds of roofs, 81 per galTreasurer has kindly consented to GOOD
lon.
The Mazano
'lO Bouth
axt as my deputy in purchasing Walnut, phone 1834 J. Co.,
Try a built
and his signature upon an order roof, will last as long as the building. up
for county supplies will be recog-

nized and paid by the county. This
Includes the road department as
well as all other departments.

"Cow hair on his coat," BUT
he has MONEY in his pocket
and is his own BOS3. We are
busy as bees but, if you will
drop In, we will t&ke (0 minutes and prove it and show
you the best close In ranch
proposition in the valley.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.

gjXrooins, three porches, bath, 1374V.
VOn
One room home, unturnlsh- SALEarkum," YaJ;"" '"Phone FOR KKNT
IU09-Ked; Call at 1220 Forrester.
FOR SALE Trailer;
FOR
Five room" modern brick,
RENT
also safe.
North Edith.
unfurnlslred. Phone 1183-J- .
TRY BOlVb Y'.S "mi LRV. BEST IN TOW-FOR RENT Nicely
Three
furnished
Phf.ne 24U-Rroom cottage. Phone 1697.
FOK SALE
Heed liaby buggy, In good FOR RENTKlve
room nouse; bath,
condition. COS T.una.
North
sleeping porch, garage.
High.
FOR
SALE Remington
typewriter,
1S03-FOR
TW4-rHRE.Vf
cheap. Phone
turnUhed houBi-- .
with sleeping porch, S17 per- month.
FOR SALE Combination
320 13000
range
North
Second.
North ThMannll,
1m t
rOH RENT Five-rooDENVErf POST oeltwee at
liouae, furnished.
ymir door,
323 South Arno, or phone
at
1!M!-Inquire
month.
Phono
fi.'cpor
ISiO-R- .
FOR SAi7e Canary" blrd"'and'
il'UH RENT Tbree-rAofurntthed house
lire fit.
unit Hnzeldina
sleeping porch, 25; key at 704 Eaet
FOK KALE Small n.nl!n
.iv.it. ,i Banta
Fe.
pump Jack.' The Exchange, 120 West I
m"d-- I
FOR REN T Furnished four-rooOold.
bungulow: adults; no sick. Inquire
FOlt SALE Prop head Singer sewing 513ernNorth
Second.
H.t0. The Exchange, 120 FOR
machine,
usi,
modern-hoRENT Five-rooWept 0"M.
back and front porch. Suite , Bar-ne- tt
I OR SALE Two Cyphers outdoor broodbuilding. Dr. turtun.
d
ers; b"t made;
price. 924 FOR RENT Furnished
cotSouthValter.
tage with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-F3R"ka I.E Used tractors,
6
and
1203 East Copper.
or
call
with gang plows
Hardware DepartFOR RENT
ment J Korbel b To.
bath and
sleeping porch, with gurage. 823 North
FOR SALE A good second hand sew25 North Sixth.
Eighth.
Inquire
ing machine $3.00. Ask for Mrs.
FOR RENT
A four-rooHarris, 207 North Arno.
modern house,
furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at
JUHT RECEIVED a large
1105
consignment
Enst
Central,
phone
of plnons. 15c the pound. Robert
FOR RENT Desirable four rooms anit
1114 West Central.
sunny glassed-i- n tleeplng porch. Clean
FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and
e and well
furnished. 21J South High.
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
FOR RENT Many furnished and several
Iota.
Swa.vne'a Dilry, phone 1 91B-unfurnished
houses; also apartments.
FOR
SALE
PURE wTlOLE MILK Real Estate
Exchange, 4o West Copper.
with; all the cream, delivered to vou ne
FOR RENT
It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY,
Small cttnge with eleepTn",

FOR

riAWM

iatTH.

"HAY SEED IN HIS HAIR"

SALEMicellaneoua

"""

IWt

Vacant lots will be in
great
demand this coming
spring.
Better pick yours now.
This 60x142 foot lot for sale
at a reduced price, located on
West Silver avenue.

MKAI--

Rent-Room- a
S

with Board

wun private rainily. No slkT'sif

North Knurtlr.
Male.
ROOM AND HOARD, all conveniences.
511 Rnuth Broaiiway.
WANTED
Experienced (hoe repairer it
once. Wire K. A. Maxsa. Gallup, N. M. NIi'E rooni, porch nnd board. 114 North
,ork
Maple, l'hone 18SC-city with photographer. Addresa A. W. S care Jour ROOM AND HOARD with sleeping porch,
o
nal,
bath. 103S East Central.
car FOU RKNT Canvas
Good
WANTED
salesman With
porch, with
to sell reul estate. W. II. McMllboard. 810 a week. 1207 East Central.
llon. 206 Wfst Gol
CAN AO'OM.MODATB
ne or two" iady
WANTED Experienced urmim maker at
convalescents, In private home. Phone
once.
Employment Oftlce, 110 South 122-Third. Phone 8M-Furnace-l.eateFOU
RENT
front
room with garage If desired. 1207 East
WANTED
City Htll county sales repre'.
Call morn- Central.
sentatives. New Mexico.
ings, or write O. E. Grimes, 314 Wc3t NICEr.Y'furnlshedlroomiwIt iffboard.
Pr
Gold.
valo family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
WANTED
Several men with sales abil- FOR ItlONT Nicely fornlfilied room wi'.n
ity who have automobiles to sell Colt
flrnt class table bosrd. 110 South Arno.
lighting and cooking plants. Applicants H27-W- .
call In person or write W. M. Foster.
Foil
i:P:.T Furnished room wlthisloep-In- g
210$- West Central, Albuquerque
prch; first class board, 410 East
I efnn'e
Central.
WANTED
Experienced collar girl. Ex- Fult RENT Room and
sleeping porch
celsior Laundry.
win, 'ojard. 215 Stanford. Unlvo.-sitWANTED
Experienced salesladies. Ap- Heights.
ply The Economist.
Kolt RUNT Large fuinlshed room with
WANTED Competent cook for small
table board; rates for two people. 217
Pooth Fourth.
sanatorium. Phono 2400-J-WANTED
Woman for general house FOR
RENT Room with board, all
work. 1317 East Central.
conveniences.
1411
man.
Young
First-clas- s
WANTED
cook and houso- - South Walter.
keepet for two; stay nights. 1706 Eaat FOU RENT 'hnom"aSd"bo"ardr"plenty
Silver.
of fresh milk and eggB. S3S month.
A cook In a
WANTED
family of four; H1S south Edith.
D.
Mrs.
good wages to right party.
JAMESON'S RANCH Meal location for
Weinman, "08 West Copper.
few reservationa now
healthseekers;
Phone 2238-Room and 810 month available.
EARN BOARD
while attending schnol; catalogue free FOR KENT Nicely furbished room with
South
Mackay Business College, 906
board, suitable for one or couple. 618
Main. Los Angeles.
West Fruit, phone 1472-W- .
KENT
Room
WANTED fintibs all over New Mexico FOR
nnd
glassed-i- n
to take orders for my medallions: good
slerping p,,rch with good board. 210
Write me for particulars.
pay.
Horry South Walter. Phone 2088-Second,
Rea, 505 North
Albuquerque, F It RENT rioom ane
sleeping porch.
New Mexico.
1th board for convalescenti ; gentlemen only; private home. Phona 2148-MhIo mill FeniMp.
WANTED
Cook, Well Country camp. FOR RENT Nice" rooms with sleeping
porches, with bnard, for convalescents.
Apply Room 11, 813t4 West Central
ave., between 5 and 6 o'clock p. m. M.s. Hied. 612 South Broadway, phone
520.
MOTION
PICTURE ACTING
Am
Boarders.
to
close
WANTED a number
of ladles and WANTED
shops so can take two or three
gentlemen to train for motion pic409
more
boarders.
tures.
Mrs.
West
Foto Play
Iron.
Call,
Investigate.
Film School. Moose Hall, 11H4 North Alldredge.
5
Third at Hours
p. nv
EXCELLENT board ami sleeping porchee,
southern exposure; all modern convenWAIN I ED
Miscellaneous iences,
$40 per month, or 82 per day.
240S-RPhone
E. Wennlps.
WANTED
TO RENT
i'hone
piano,
1919-J- .
Ml RAMUS!
A SANATORIUM
HOTEL for tubercular
Wanted
Cattle
Phone
to feed.
convalescents; graduato nurse In attendance: rotes by the week or month
A small safe. Joyce Battery
WANTED
Cull 2400-JStation. Phone 841.
11 AVE
ONE VACANT ROOM with porch.
SUNSHINE Rough dry nnd wet wash;
suitable for two convalescents; modern
all hand work. Phone 210-conveniences; rate 860 per month1. InTES It's done In the Heights Rough cluding nurse service. Casa de Oro, 613
West Gold, phone 614-dry washing. 317 Stanford.
HOUSE and roof painting. Guaranteed. FOlt'oNE OR TWO HEALTH seekers.
110 6omh Third.
854-room with glassed-iPhone
porch In modflat" Trip. ern home. Bed patient proferred. SpeANYONE
a used
having
cial
care
aervlce free.
given,
tray
light oak desk for sale, phonehif- 23. Postofflce box
224.
City.
WANTED Chest of drawers or-cFURNISHED ROOMS,
with
fonfer, good
condition, reasonable. NEWLY
steam heat, hot and cold water, two
1916-J- .
i
first-clas- s
of
rooms,
best
with
dining
SCAVENGER
AND GENERAL HAULMrs. Hlgglns. 222
East
ING. Reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith. home cooking.
Central. Occidental Building.
722 East Iron,phone399-R- ,
WANTEDTo buy "baby '""buggy or RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal); rates,
sulky. Must be reasonable and In
$17.60 to 825 per wsek; Includes private
good condition, phone 1931-room with sleeping porch, connected to
"ami
WANTED Gentle driving- horse
bath and toilet; medical care, medlclnea.
J. V. general nursing; excellent meals, tray
buggy, separate or .together.
Swift. Boulevard Road. Phone 1920-service; no extras All rooms have ateam
Rev.
WELDING
AND CUTTING- of metals, beat, hot and cold running water.
Phone
also welders' supplies and carbide foi W. II. Zlegler, Superintendent.
491.
sale. N. M. Hleel Co.. Inc., phone 1947-WANTED
Secondhand
and
furnltun,
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- t
trunks. We buy everything In household goods.
Max'a Bargain Store, 316 FOR SALE Twelve
young
pullets.
South First.
Phone 8S8.
starting to lay, $1.26. 1415 Bouth
MAX BARGAIN
STORE, at 316 South Edith.
First, will pay the highest prices for FOR SALE Nine
thoroughbred Black
your second-hanclothing, shoes and
Minorca hens and rooster. Call at
furniture. Phone 858.
122'i North Second.
RUG CLEANERS
FOR SALE Young fresh milk cow, 36
8x12 Ruga Cleaned. 83 00.
young hens, all for 195.00. U B. ByMATTRKSHES
renovated. 63 !u and op num,
223 South Second.
furniture repaired and parked. Ervln
8. C. Rhode Island
SUNSET
RANCH
Co.,
471.
Bedding
phone
Reds. C. P. Hayes strain; breeding
CLEANING PAPER and kalsomlne, waxand
also bronxe Turkey
pens
alngles;
ing floors, house and window cleaning,
Phone 241C-Jand all klnda of repair work; work guar- - eggs.
RED"
YARDS
POULTRY
Thoroughbred
anteed. John Qoodaon. phone 634-JS. C. R. I. Reds. Ringlet Burred Hocks,
WANTKD
Carerul Kodak finishing
for breeding fresh ground green
Twice dally service. Remember, satis- cockerels
413 West Atlantic, phone 1483-bone.
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing FOR"sALE
360" "full blood
single comb
to a reliable, established firm, llanna
White
Leghorn pullets. These pullets
A Hanna, Master Photographers.
are now laying from 150 to 170 egga per
WINDOW CLEANING day. See them at loot South Edith St.
ALBUQUERQUE
CO.
Windows cleaned
floors
and
VIEW" "S." C. r! I. Reds,
offices and houses MOUNTAIN
scrubbed; storc-ea superb lot of cocks and cnckerela for
ratea and honest sale.
cleaned: reasonable
Book
orders now, for BABY
work.
A, Granone;
leave your calls
CHICKS; by so doing, you Insure delivery
American Orocery, phone 262.
exact date desired. C. P. Hay, 236 North
FURNITURE REPAIRED and upholster- High.
ed; cushions made; cara upholstered;
bedsteads and picture frames bronxed DAY OLD CHICKS From free range
stock that are stronr. vigorous and
and enameled; chairs wired. Also agency
J. H. Austin. 814 full ot pep. Years of experience have
for "Speedollne."
taught us how to hatch chicka that are
North Twelfth; residence phone 2368-satisfactory to our cuatamera. We have
confidence In our atock and know It will
MONEY TO LOAN
please you with results. If you want
MONEY TO LOAN On watchea. diathe oest we nave them; an pure-breThe
two most profitable varieties: B. C.
monds, (una and everything valuaole
White Leghorns, 100. 820: 600. 896: 1.000.
Mr. B. Marcus, 118 South First.
R. I. Reds, 100, $22; 600. $106; via
$190.
toONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watcnes
prepaid. Orders booked upon
and told Jewelryj liberal reliable, con- parcel post
of 25 per cent.
receipt
Hatching egga
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st half
of chicks. We are the largest
price
CONFIDENT A 1. loans on Jewelry, dia- and oldest successful hatchery In th
monds wstches', IJbertv b"bds. plnn . southwest.
Circular sent upon request.
automobiles
Lowest ratea. Rothmana Mesllla Valley Hatchery,
Mrs. H, V.
i7 south First.
Bonded tu the state. Mauav.
t;rucaa. h. M,

M

a
JOHN

W.

1

tin.a,i

.

WILSON.

Attorney,
1, Cromwell Building.

ma 11, 17 snd

Ho-

Phona

1151--

PHVSICIANB
AND Sl'kUKtl.MI.
I'll. 8. K. Ut RTON.
Illsnaara f tus Stomach.
Bulls, t Bartott Building.
Dlt. 8. :. jr I.AItKE,
Kye, F.ur, Nona and Throat.
Barnett Building.
phone 83$.

Office Hours
to It a. m.. and I tn I p, m.
MAKtlAUi.T CAKTUklOIIT,.
Residence 1121 East Central. Phone 5TL
I'hone 871.
8

DR.

W. HI. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

GFNITO - ITRINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OE THE SKIN

IVusterman

Lalwirctory In Connection.
BldR. Phono 888,

Citizens Bank

CHIROPRACTORS
10 and

Chiropractor.
Armljo Hulldln.

WANTED

Position

WA.N'rElJ
Nursing. I'hone 777-WANTED
and Ironing by the
Washing
day.
fall 170.1-J- .
WASlII.NO
AND
IRONING to take
home. Phono 1343-J- ,
WANTED
Washing and ironing to take
105 East Coal, phone 1508-home;
HAVE your laundry done rlnat by Mlsa

Eden; give best ot references.

1SS2--

Phone

WANTED Stenographic, or clerical position. References.
Addresa M. B.,
care Journal.
EXPERIENCED tree pruner wants work,
will go out of city. Hikes. 1301 Marble.
phone 14IT-J- .
WANTED Work of any kind; drove
trucka In Franca fourteen montha. Ad
.
dress
care Journal.
EXPERIENCED SrrMOOR APH ER with
e.
desires po
knowledge of
sition. Address 77. care Journal.
WB AUDIT. CHECK. OPE.t. U.OBE and
WILLIAM
ZANO.
keep Books.
ro..m
Melinl minding.
Thone 701 W.
LADY with buslnees sense and experience would like connection with reliable local firm., Address B. M. cara
Journal.
HAVE you an odd Job? Roof need reHouse
need cleaning?
pairing?
What have you? Call W. J. O'Brien,
1073
North Third. Phone 927-POSITION WANTED lly graduate dental hyglenest. Two' years experience
In
dental office.' Best of references.
Reasonable salary. Mrs. Alice Halbert,
Roswell, N. M.
WANTED
Thoroughly

experienced refined American woman cook of good
moral character wants permanent position.
or would
Cooking preferred,
take charge of email home as houseFirst-clas- s
Will
If
aulted.
leavj city
keeper.
references. Write full pnrtlcuars.
P. a, address, Mrs. B. L. M., Oen. Del.,
City.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR BALE
Oarage, best location in
town.
Phone 87ft.
FOR BALE Small grocery and five-rooroll at 818 South Seventh.
dwelling
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE for sale.
A good buy. Now In operation. 1024
South Broadway. H. Z. Buckner.
FOR SALE
One of the best buf'ne.--s
properties In Albuquerque. 715
First street. Inquire at Savoy Haul
FOR

BALE A nice real estate business on account of health. Established nearly twelve years.
Address
Postofflce box 192,
Albuquerqne, N.
M.

FOR
In

SALE
At a bargain, five second-han- d
pool tables and one billiard table.
s
condition; also one twelve-fo-

first-clas-

soda fountain. A-- l condition. Inquire at 120 West Silver.
FOR 8AI.E At
Helen, one block city
property on Main street, one two-stor- y
brick building, store, rooming house, gar-aa- e
and large warehouse and several
other business buildings. Mrs. Hnrtense
Dldler, p. o, Box. 170. Belen. N. M.

TIME CARDS

SB
Train.

No. J
No. I
No. ?
No, I

WESTBOI;n;
Dally.
Arrive.
Depart.
Tha Scout.... 7:30 pm 1:80 pm
calf. Limited. lt:30 am 11:00 am
Fargo Fast. .10:50 am 11:80 am
The NavaJ". 1J:.U am 1:09 am

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paao Exp
10:10 pm
El Paso Exp
11:10 am
EA8TBOUND.
No. 8 The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
No.
Calif. Limited. ( Oil pm 1:40 pm
No.
F Eight.. 7:25 pm 8:10 pm
7:20 am 7:50 am
No. 10 The Scout
FROM SOUTH.
85 pm
No. aFrom El Paso
No 30 From El Paso 7:00 am
No. $0 ennnecte at Telen with No. 18
for Clnvla. Peace Valw Kaaa
City and
No. 19
No. $7

88.

O

N.

from

Coast.
tn connect at Jlel-with So. II
Clnvla and points east ana sojth

Expert Watch Maying, En- graving:. Jewelry Repairing.

Orcpon, with a
Groat, liitr. luscious
2 runs in fif
per cent
flavor all their own. rucked in No.
r
price 37c. We guaranMiliar syrup. Trier-- today. 3"c.
tee thorn to lip very nice. T.nv them by the dozon, but the
'price is no less in lnrpre oii.tntitics.
chocolate candy
net acquainted today with cur wrel-enB.nlec; a pound box for 5Ho. You will enjoy your new acquaintance.
Jevne bread, extra supply, none other takes Its place.
Yes, butter is clown pood news for you, but not for the farmer. Several brands at iOc a pound.
AT 508 WKST CENTRA!, AVKNCK.
Today there will be a demonstration of hich class, pure foods.
Drop in and sample them. You will not be urged to buy.
crown

I.os.ml'Crrios.

In

Postoffice.

opposite

I'hone

Kou-uln-

903-.-

122 S.

J.

I

old Clover
Hill Butter can be had
always at Conroy's Grocery, the man who was
the cause of bringing it
to Albuquerque.
Also
Jevne's Bread, fresh every
morning, and lota of the
celebrated M. J. B. Coffee
one, three and five
This coffee is
pounds.
worth a trial; lot3 of
people in Albuquerque
have bought it from me
before.
,

That

ICE CREAM
Packed
Delivered.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED.
Pimm; 313.
n

$1.00,

Machine

HOMER H. WARD

STORE.

rhonrs

313 Marble Avenue.

I

I'nnnlc S. Spitz. Tel K02, 323 N.
Tenth St. Send for mall order list

77-- 1

;

let's

PASTIME

go

Shelled Pinon Nuts

1.

OWING TO DEATH of my
wife, it becomes necessary for
me to sell household effects,
reclining chair, cooking utensils, sewing machine, etc.

L

Park

012

good

MILK!
are
We

FREE

FELLOWSHIP

lax!

--

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Price, $11.25 Per Ton

Conroy's Grocery
516 West Central
Phone 702--

C. H. COXNr.R,

Stem

Osteopathic
Bids. Tel.

Specialist.
8033-W- .

701

--

J.

ROOMS

HOUSE

BITTNER

t
lirst. Phone
3IH
We delivei any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 39.

h

S

321-t-

inUMGHM

111 A

I

f'll

Coal and Wood.
Gallup iAimp $11.00 a Ton
000 NORTH I
M
Phone 3HH--

HO Til

gi

HAIIH COAL CO.

117 S. First

I'OR SALE 13Y
OWNER.
Severn! new 4 to
press
brick, terms. Would consider
lease by right parties.
821 W. Silver. Phono 1940-.M- .

Phone 0

1

WHOLE
MILK
With ALL the cream delivered to
you rs it comes from the cows

of

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

g

6

Phone

SI

IKE

TONIGHT

171-- 2
48-l- b.

Lis.
Sask

-

Sand Storm Orchestra
Music that will, please

SPECIAL

all that like to dance.

STAGE

Guaranteed
e.

Sagar-Sor- ei

Arrive

.51

Phone

NEW STATE COAL CO.
Phone 35

6C0

TAX
SINGER
Offlee
210

S2.11

5c
Crystal White Soap, bar
.'
$1.00
Crystal White Soap, 21 bars
Blue Ribbon Peaches, 11 oz. pkg
...10c
You had better buy a large supply of these peaches
as this is one of the best bargains we ever offered.
d
Sunsweet
Prunes, 2 lb. pkg. ..33c
American Beauty Macaroni, Spaghetti, Noodles
7Vfcc
or Vermicello, pkg
Washington Solid Pack Apples, No. 10 tins... 75c

21c

..21c
pound... 40c

10c
Jello, per package
Red'Cross Milk, can. .ll'Stc; Dozen cans. .$1.33
All White Eggs, from a well known' poultry
50c
yard, dozen
Del Monte Tomatoes, No. 1 flat tins, each
9c
15c
each
Mackerel,
Fancy
18c
Comet Rice,
9c;
pjtg
pkg
' Carnation Mush, small pkg.. .19c; Large pkg. 39c
Glass Jar Salmon, tall cans, each
32c
Dried Onions, pound
8c
Sweet Potatoes, per pound
8c
5c
Cabbage, solid white, pound
Baker's .Chocolate, 12 lb- cake.
.23c
2-l-

-

Singer
Won

25c
Milky Dried Sweet Corn, pound....
.23c
Baker's Dot Swe'et Chocolate, 12 lb. cake.
25c
Flaked Hominy, 3 pounds
Chase and Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, lb. ...43c
Cactus Brand Fancy Creamery Butter, per lb., ,43c
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered ' Free

...

J. A. SKINNER

k

..... .85c
25c

....43c

(.

50c

to 11 p. m.
LAST TIME TODAY
cxNTmT7or;8

i

A Little Love,
A Little Promise,
A Little Plan,
Then Disaster!

...30c
. .

..35c

Crystal White Soap, 18 bars.
,
Borax Nuptha White Soap, Ti bars
$1.00
P. & (1. or Sodtuo Soap, 17 bars.
'.
Bob White Soap, lit bars
4"o
2'i Pound Cun Strained Honey
2 Pound Cart Anparagtis
,...20c
12c
Condensed Mill;, tall cans
2."j0
Blue Ribbon Fitfs, pound package
25c
Beechnut Strawberry Jam, per Jar
will demonstrata
An expert (in the art of coffeo making)
Tou
Coma in and have a cup.
Chocolate Cream Coffee.
wih enjoy it.
$1-0$1-0-

JLI

Store.
eniral

Best Floor

DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

tot

205 S. First St.

North

Garry

spellbinding in every moment
ATTRACTION

"MOOHSHIHE"
Two-Pa-

"MERMAID" Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

rt

Grocery
iMii!
Phone 328

GROCERY

1124 South Edith

,

Tour tinier
do me Resf.

Will

Gash and

FORMIIALS

FlrtI0B Street.

JPhone

I's

Phone

ADDED

.

Corner Coal and Amo.

Jht$$oeMl

Warmest Hal!

More than absorbing

tiEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop

Belgian Hare

T0NWHT

A

BUI tovlBiMIIfea

Pork

Mutton,

dear

COLOMBO HALL

We

Phone

43c
Butter
43c
Fresh Eggs
Selected Carton Eggs 47c
27c
Bacon, slab, lb.
Log Cabin Syrup,
small
.'...30c

Lenox
23

Soap,

bars

1517

$1.00

MONDAY

OiV

Will open at 516 West Central Avenue, in Conroy's
Grocery. This is a branch of The Highland Meat
Market and will handle the same high grade meat3
for which that market is known. It will be conducted on the same efficient plan as the Highland
Market cash or dredit, and carry or delivery.
If you want the best in meats you know where
to find them.

516 West' (Antral 'Ave.

Cream of Wheat... 27c
gpudgj per 100 lb8 $2.60
.
Cabin Syrup,

$M8
,JarePrunes, 2 lbs.. . . . . .25c
Small Sweet Oranges,
P. & G Soap,
17 bars
$1.00
dozen.... . ..23c

MORNING

PHONE

702-- W

-

CHOCOLATE

Elks Attention

miim GCFFEE

are requested to meet at
tho Elk's lluildine,
Monday
morning, January 16th, at 8:30
o'clock to attend the funeral
of our late brother, P. F.
Vou

we seii

Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

Ruler.
mf

Eg(?a

(strictly fresh

i

.....(He
2.1e

,...

$2.9

2oe

GROCERY

STANDARD

HADXOT BROS. Props.

50H

other Macaroni Product

GOD

Call

WfVt .and
4 Phones

LOMBER .CO.;
5

Trucks Give

A Musical

The Prodnctlon
Beautiful '

99

Fantasy of Youth and Romance

III lMOT AA
1UU 111 1ftO 1 f1UU
1 AA

Costumes
Elnboratc Scenery

Gcorseous
.

CRYSTAL THEATER

For Service In

Let Our I

Highest Grade Macaroni

Ee8 Noodlea, SpaghetU and

SPRINGTIME
"J

Plione

foiith Rronduny

CML

'

John B. Rogers Producing Co.
Presents

Stic
2(le

Pancake Flour. (Sambo) 2 for
Maple Syrup, (Mlue Label) gal
Pet Milk, 2 tall cans..'..
Free Pellvery to Any Pnrt of City.

CQAL-LUKBER-W-

Sell

rfirff M n.J V4
6jBfJLI. 1 I 1

508

Call

)

Teas, No. 2 (Wiacon Club)
Loir Cabin Syrup (medium)

423

PT

other Macaroni Product.

Then

THIS

READ

Skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,

Vou

Service

Matinee, Saturday, January 21, 2:30 p. m.
Friday and ..Saturday Evenings,
January 20th and 21st, 8:20 p. m.
f Bnllni Ahyad Temple for tlio Benefit of
v
Itnnd;MiHl Patrol.
Reserved Seat Snip", at, Matron's Book Store Wednesday, Jan.
.
v,'I8ti at, 8;00 o'clock n. in.

lndcrv Auspices
'

'

.

PRICKS

The Store cf Better

FORGET

WE DELIVER THE GOODS

Grover Divine,
Exalted

DON'T

Sold at this Store.

a.

............

WILLY? NILLY

.

aa 1

IN A ROLAND WEST PRODUCTION

Veal, Beef

I

Sra

b.

. .

:

Hens, dressed, lb
Fryers, dressed, lb

Spareribs
Chicken and

Picnic Hams, pound
Bacon Butts, pound
Swift's Premium Bacon, by the slab,

Pail.

b.

Fresh ISggs, dozen

BB"

Ik

.

Nature-Flavore-

'

Pail
50c;
Armour's Star Hams, lb
Best Creamery Butter, lb

Jjhe

Leaves AlbiioueicuB. . 7:45 gm
in San I a Fe. . ti 4 r. am
Leaves Santa
4:00 pm
Arrlvesln A lbi,queique 7;S0 pm

Swastika Lump
Gallup Stove

Flour,

w.25c

-

E9

A

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

L

tm

REGULAR PRICES

$1-0-

Low-

324 S. Second i

Finest rooms In the state
steam
heat. hot and colu
water all outside, rooms.
Weekly rates, with or
private bath, $4 toflOweeK
Tiansient rate $1.50 single.
J2.0U double.
With bath $2 SO single ami
double $3.00.

Part Ccmedy.

$2.00

All tickets exchanged for
reservations at Matson's.
Records may be heard at
Albuquerque Music Store.,

VI.I".S

ELMS HOTEL

ml, rmt'&

2

F8S SATDSDAY
(I

I

'

GUYS TRANSFERS
37 1

1921-192-

ADMISSION,

Contractor & Builder
TM

$B$

Phone 591

3-l- b.

Third concert 'of the series:
offered by the Fortnightly
Music Club for the season

079

HOT 11111,1.
.
HOT not;.
HOT CAKES '
Steak and ('hoys nt the
est l 'rices in J own
PJione 722
112 South Second

1

1

s421 South Broadway

'

Pure Pork Sausage, lb..
Pure Home Rendered Lard-

Brunswick Artist
Soprano
School
Auditorium
High
Monday, Janl 16, 1922,
8:30 P. M.

,

PURE

7

CUMIN.

MOT

ADDED ATTRACTION:.

c1

,
KANSAS CITY MEATS ONLY
Why pay more, when you can buy for less.
15c
Good Beef Roasts, lb
12Vzc
Short Ribs, lb..
10c
Rib Boiling, lb
Chuck Steak, lb....
,...20c
'.
....30c
Pork Ham Roast, lb
25c
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb
".. ..22c
Spare Ribs, lb

VIRGINIA REA

Phone 250

110 West Siher
C. A. HODGES. Prop.

of
medium
Builder
priced
houses either by contract or
furnished
tier cent Estimates
1100 N. 12lh. Plione 87.VW

soul-testin-

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

IICR'S

Brawn's Transfer
and Storage
PHONE

g
A drama of love and
ordeal in
a land that belongs to the strong.

0. K. MARKETS

TO CLOSE OUT

MAN'S
t.

't

A Two

Various lines All goods appearing in our west Window during
the next few weeks will bo sold
at half price.
Wntrh for Rnrcalns.
EVERITT JEWELRY CO.

Music and Jewelry Store

g

'

J.PXCHEON

North First
Phone 31 9

f

s

PHONE 91.

501

(&

sfNoi'tli" JT

.

"Religion Breakers Ahead"
Mala Quartotte.

HOMES

A.

Over-

Topic

tS

fc

II.

Produces More Heat
' Nicest Cedar Kindling, Stove and Fireplace Wood,
Real Gallup Lump 'Coal

Joseph R. Wilson.

Speaker

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

M. D. D. O.

Burns Longer

Least Expensive.

"transfer 1S8,

&

DAIRY

4WJachHblt

Y. M. C. A.
Sunday at 5:15 p. m.

A SUNSHINE Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
Malone

'

guaranteed.

LAST TIME TODAY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

1902 North Fourth St.

Phone 1046

coat See
E. B. HOOTH
At Boatright Rubber Company.

FROM THE NOVEL "PHROSO"
A Louis Mercanton, of
By Sir Anthony Hope.
France, Production. A romance of the Island of
Neopalia.

Satisfaction

BEZEMEK'S

W

With each 823.50 Suit or

and Cream

UK

parts of the city.

To all

(

Ave.

,jt

y

m

MILK!
deliver

now prepared to

Fresh Pure

P THEATRE

Sil.uu I'cr ion
ALBCQVKKQVK TlUNSFF.lt
I'hone 542. 401 North First St

llJ

osiray s iirocery

Seal! 6

Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coal

It Is none too early to order
'
roses for spring uemery.
you desire a pocd selection'.
n.'lY.llO.MI
Phone 2107-- J

Fourth

Thomas'

tol!

California Roses

that broken window
plnss. Alburiuerque l.umlier uo.
Phone 421. i.A a on n lirst.

To replace

d

Ilnlf-Gallo-

. Man

The JewelerjLet Us Send

FOGG,

HERE ARE THE BERRIES

WARD'S

January 14, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Ten.

2.00 AND WAR TAX

Ste

The price you pay for a single pair of shoe3 does
not necessarilynnean that they are either cheap or
costly. Some shoes are dear at any price, while
others would be cheap at half again as much.
Shoe mileage is the acid test that tells the shoe
story correctly. The one trouble , with this test
however is, that it always comes too late to help,
if your purchase has been a poor one.
The answer therefore, is to buy your shoes where
only reliable lines are sold avoid the sting of
unsuccessful experiments and let your shoe mileage show that you have bought wisely. Our good
shoes will meet the requirement.
Better Shoes, for men, from.
.;. . $2.50 up
Better Shoes,-foWomen, from..
$3.00 up
Better Shoes, for Boys and Girls, from... $2.50 up
Better Shoes, for Children, from.
.$1.50 up
Better Shoesf for Babies, from. .......... .'.75c up

.......

r

......

